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AHEAD
Blessed event: Our Lady
of Good Counsel will
break ground on the new
church building at North
Tbrritorial and Beck at 2

P.m.

MONDAY

Don't be late: It's the last

day to pay your summer
taxes without penalty. The
Plymout* 7bwnship trea-
surer's ohice is open from
8 a.m. to 7p.m

WEDNESDAY

Fleger time: At noon,
gubernatorial candidate
Geo/pry Fieger wiU kick
off the fall season of the
Tbnquish Economic Club
at the Plymouth Manor.
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Poo, shape: About 50 percent of the district buses are 10 years or j
older, with mileage averaging over 130,000 per vehicle and t
repairs costing more than 05,000 a year per bus. 1

City joins
cable's fall

TV lineup
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAn Wlinym

Bus breakdowni
Plymouth-Canton schools reported bus break-
downs every day during the first week of
class. Students have been left stranded at bus
stops and on buses due to the aging fleet.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
er."mm=

Breakdowns of Plymouth-Canton
achool buses are becoming increasingly
common, causing delays for students
going to school and coming home after
clasies.

And, those breakdowns may force the
district into a situation where students
aregetting home from .chool later than
they are now.

"The first day of school, my daugh-
ter'm bus broke down,- said Connie
Commander of Canton, whoie daugh-
ter Tiffani attends Canton High School.
'I waited at the bus stop with my
daughter and it never came. She was
late for class.

*A couple of days later, Tiffani was
late coming home from school because

the bus caught fire,0 said Commander.
"It was smoking on Joy Road. That's a
dangerous situation.-

Transportation Director LuAnn
Grech admits there'i a problem keep-
inga fleet with anaverage ageof nine
years on the road.

*We had breakdowns every day dur-
ing the Ant week of cla-,» said Grech.
«Seven buses on the first day of school,
with three or four the other daya of the
week. Some had students on them,

and some were empty on their way
back to the bus yard. A lot ofthe time,
the service vehicle went out and got
them back on line.»

Grech said the district has 100

buses, with another 10 listed al spares.
However, because four of those spans
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Historic moments

It's must-see TV, if you're into city
government.

Video equipment was installed
Thursday in the video production room
adjacent to the city commission cham-
berg at Plymouth City Hall.

That means the televising of Ply-
mouth City Commission meeting,
could begin as early u late October,
said City ManDE= St- Waite- '

Walters said all equipment should be

Manor. Guest speaker is
Secretary of State Can-
dice Miller.

Tune In: At 3 p.m., Ply-
mouth Observer photog-
rapher Pbul Hurschmann
will be guest disc jockey
on Plymouth Salem High
School's radio station,
WSDP,(88.1 FM).

FRIDAY

On the grldlron: It's home-
coming for the Plymouth
Salem Rocks, who take on
Livonia Stevenson at 7:30

P.m
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Celebrating 50 years: At right, Bonnie
Priebe of Betteuille portrays Mary Lincoln
during the 50th anniversary of the Ply-
mouth Historical Society on Thursday.
Above, Marge L•Blond (Pom tell) Brian
Janhowski, Bob Zaetta and Dan LeBiond

THURSDAY

Awards: The Plymouth
Community United Way
will honor major contrib-
utors and cor,porations at_,
noon at the Plymouth

wear period clothing.

Office comp
replaces ma
BY 1[EVIN BROWN
»TAI WRMER

A major office complex is planne
Street site of the former Farmer Jack

Truck, loaded with pianos arri,
Thursday for a week-long piano ware
mite owner Tom Pomarolli said long-
more,weeping

Progress is being made. It'e on a
right now: said Pomarolli on the i
Berved .' a temporary home for the
trict Library.

Pomarolli *aid he plans to demol
supermarket building and build a D
,quare-foot office center toward the 'fr

Plea,e

 are pounding the
While cundidates

pavement, dominat-
ing the airwave, and
the print media,we

believe voters have a lot to say. We'd
like to hear from you - the average
voter - on what you believe are
important i-ue, in the November
election for :overnor

The Obierver will host a Citizens'
Election Roundtable later this month
and -'re looking for a bw residenta
to join others throughout your borne
town circulation area for a lively di-
cliann of what'§ important to you -
theaverage voter

The roundtable, will include di•cum-
doM on the gubernatorial race and
datewidi ballot i-- (physician-
-siated suicide and Clean Michigan).

1£et
BY KIM MORON
BrAFF WmT-

First-time novelist

in Plymouth Monday
and signing at Agelee

Stone's book, -rhe.
br the Main

Council of Ancients,»
permarket. fiction," "compelling,

at the site «stands out from the i
use sale. But

Stone, a Cincinna
m plans are with his lead charact

an obscure, self-mi
7 rapid pace changes forever follo,
3 which also

*In the space of a A
ymouth Dis- discovered a book, w

the ground, was frami the former
arson, lost his life'*

mtory, 30,000 world shattered. It co
t of the prop- All this mayhem wai

e OMCE, A# calling itself the Cou

Roundtables will be held 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 23-
24, in our corporate headquarters at
36251 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia.

We*re looking for a good croo--c-
tion of voters. So if you've got an opin-
ion and are available both eveningm,
pie- fill out the guelt form which
accompaniesthis article.

We'll notifil you if you are Belected.
The 0-ions will be photographed

andier¥* u the buia for,tori- to
appear on the Plymouth Obierver op-
ed pages before the Nov. 3 election.

Our readeri an well-informed and
have leta to uy- we know becau-
you write us. e-mail ul and fax us on
a daily buis. We're counting on a
robust dincuasion of the i-u,0. You
provide the opinions, well provide the
snacks and the moderator.

Let the campaigns begin!
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installed by the end of September.
The meetings won't be shown live.

That's because it would be expensive
for MediaOne - which haa a cable fran-
chise agreement with five municipali-

k ties -to produce live broadcasts of
r meetings.

A main reason for the projected
expense is some government meetings
happen at the game times. Duplication
of expensive equipment would be
required, to show two or more meetings
simultaneously.

Walters said the plan is to have
three cameras videotaping at the citk

-                   commission chambers. A fixed cameca
/rAIF NOTOINT PAUL BU-CmANN
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jr debuts at book store-.
from The Journals Web site.

'Some call it God. Others fate- But the Council

R.T. Stone will be appearing
isn't your ordinary celestial entity meting out good-

evening for a book discussion ness and glocy. They /kamed R, T. for torching his
8 Wisdom.

own nightclub in order that he do their bidding.
Journals A Message from the The price Ar hia freedom was to tell the tale of two
is being hailed as "visionary extraordinary children - Daniel Oliver Gilday and
» "mysticar and a book that Allison £,alie Pippin. Both Danny and Allison are
:rowd.» light-beings, sent from the Council at birth to steer

iti native, shares his name humanity from the brink of Armageddon. R. T.
,er, R.T Stone, in the tale of Stone, to save himse#, must tell their stoo. In the
ide millionaire whose life telling, he just may And the soul h€ lost 80 many
ving one mysterious night. years ago."

ew short moments R.T. Stone In a phone interview with Stone, the Ohio
atched his nightclub burn to author says while his life can be found in the char-
ed for attempted murder and

acters he's created, he's "not at all like the fiction-

fortune, and had his entire
al Stone. "He doesn't get involved in his life or the

uld be the best day of his Life. things that go on around him," said Stone. «I do.
, caused by a celestial entity I'In very active and involved in my communityneil of Ancients," - synopsis through volunteer efforts and I'm involved with

Plea,e iee AUTHOR, A4

ELECTION ROUNDTAILE GUEST FORM
L-.

Name: ...
r.

Address: 1.-
..

Home Phone: Business Phone: Age: t:
L.

Education:
4-

Employment:
r.

Profeional Affiliations: , -

Community Involvement: :
What issues Ire important to you_19 the November election?

0.00 .hl' fo,m Off - mall "to:
Plymouth Editor Valerie Olander

794 S. Main, Plymouth, Mich. 48170
:

( 734) 4594224

,

.... L

S.

i
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Cruise ship sets sail with health in mind
bund- 4 Welk,Ii #* Dah
Huoton, cortiRed prebuional
sporti massage therapist;
K.il.h Nar..4 -d- 1
LIFELINE Internatiomal; Patti
Cobb, manal= 4 Nulu#100 -d
Food 8-vic. 4 Wau.u. Me.-
rial Hospital/ Wiscon,in; and
Mary Ann Knippel, re,i.terid
nurse and premident of MAK
Coniultantl.

In August, Al-bro attended
Plymouth High School'* 40th
clau reunion where be bared

information regarding the
reunion' wellne- cruile with

rmercla-mate, andlim-d up
meveral coupt- b the N-mber
1999 trip. Al,ob/0 *rle••1 h///-
ever, that the Beven-day trip
im't 24-hour. of iweaty uumi
claue. and bori lect-.

Participation in th• --ion•
and workshops are optional,'
said Al,obro. 9Ve'11 be docking in
ports such a. Grand Cayman,
Cosumel and Ocho Rii .... if it'o

paradime you de,ire tbere'• no
requirement, involvid in taking
the cruise for relaxation purp-
88 only.0

For thooe who are interested

in participating, the *792 coit
(air fare to Miami not included)

includes seven da, aboard the
Paradise, port charge* and

............1.. f.......

.ve f- *le Im.- --0 01•.Th•

Plumod ®bserver %

:'MI:WA...=
If y..9. int.ria..1 b heillh

Ild fit-,8 but appr«iate an
elmal balance between hard
*erk '-1 plo"'ari - ther"/ a
eni- Ihip pulling out of port
9/1-rwith.urnameonit

Paradime, Carnival Crui,e
Une. only .mok.-fre. cruise
m», in m.lunctioa with 1958
Fb-uth Hilb Schid gradimte
D- Aliebro, will -bark on a
Un -blm-.i

.-IM.*=.for,-1

Fun-in-the-,un at various

,-imp-, -oughout tb, w-
in Caribbean will undoubtedly
provide a relazing backdrop to
4.44.0-1 line-up 4-k-
•hop, and speakers who will
addre- -h te,im u *Inipiring
Life with Laughter,- "Male
b- Today,- Stmngth Train-
i*C Buadhe Quality Relation-
ihip.,0 430 Online for Health'
Id vw=ing the Power & Poten-
4.1 m Y- 8-y.»

Ah,-0, a Binton Harbor red-

69*Will he the hoet ofthe mic-
ehd annual Caribbean Wellne-

Crui- departing hm Miami in
November 1999 on which he

hop- to reunite with da-matel

hm Mymouth Hish School.
-Th. id. b.hind the =uime 0

for Boople te have ful while
imp-i< thairquality d lif
Ild Aliolio. *rhe arst c,ul- in

Ma,Ch -u a Iniation - overy-
MI'llarn.4 -m-h..

-16 tlipisal- an-twayto
m people youhavent,-a ina
while..

Almbro, premdent of'Rainhow
Wellneu mod developer of the
work .ite welln-/ e=ci- pro
gram -Dump Your Plump," hai
bion maintaining and lecturing
about proper nutrition and exer-
cise iince he graduaud from
Western Michigan University in
1963 with a bachelor of art, in

mcial studies and physical edu-
cation.

Hi career h,0 included certifi-
cation as a Health Education

Spiciali.t, member of the Michi-
gan Governor's Council on Physi-
cal Fitne-, retired colonel in the
Army Medical Service Corps
having ierved 31 yeari, and
retired Lake Michigan College
health professor. Al,obro's
'Dump Your Plump' program
hai grown nationally to over
2,000 conte,ts used by over
100,000 participants throughout
the United Stat- and the world.

DYP matches an individual's

d-ire to l- weight and pt in
•hape with the compotitive edle
of a team competition.

'At the beginning of the eight
to 12 week p,ogram. teams with
6ve to 10 members an knned.

Each penon -• a weight lou
goal of zero to 20 pounds. The
teams then compete against -h
other forpoint, based oaaerobic
exercise and weight goal
achievement» maid Al»obro.

Participants are required to
perform 30 minutes of aerobic
exercise five times a week and

achieve their weight goal in
order to gain maximum points.
Prues, such as water bottle, and
T-shirta. are awarded:

DYP participant, have a high
succei rate due in part to the
Yriendly» but competitive team
support they receive from their
co-workers. =When you're on a
team, you're helping yourself
and each other simultaneously.

Don Alsobro

--hoet of w€Un- cruiae

Everyone'm small Btop, toward

aucc- ar. equally 'hared ant
that'o even more inspiring.
added Ahebro.

Barb, a phpical therapist, and
Richard Paulger of Plymouth
cruised with Al,obro earlier thil

year to the eastern Caribbean
and plan to return for a lecond
time next fall.

The Paulger's found the seven-
day, health-oriented -curmioo a
great way to relax, learn new
health concepts and further
Richard's (PHS class of 1958)
goal of keeping off 60 pound• he
lost following kn•e gurgery.

The November 1999 itinerary
of the smoke-free cruise (.mok-
ing was not permitted in the
ship'o presence during its cre-
ation and is not allowed on board

the ship) includes nationally
known wellness speakers Joe
and Elaine Sullivan from Texas;
Dr. Jeff Haebig, president and
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1111nking of guitar/plano lessons this season?
Well, we don't like to bras...but sometimes you have to.

Al- Ws introduce o"/ ilitrlctional -#:
Mtch-181„ikle.kUUL Jeanne Stalb•*Reed= Ar
wsu; a..1,1. elec,6 0., Mmo-,Illi= b all 46
De- Aiwoolt - G- 8.Id*Ic Gfel BOY(e. Aw-+WI.d- wi=k

David Eversole, 01 nobb, t.im =1 the
Cradial,ck Bat Gult,4 eleark b- All

470 Forest Place
(Near the -Cozy Cale )

In Histork Downtown Plymouth

734-459-8850
Ho-: M--'•1.11,'14*Imil,Lliallpta

141 11) 1 14 4, 1 14\ 1( 1 1 1\1 4

Oblener Newsroom E*tail

attendance in all the fitnue
attivitiog work,hope and enter-
tal,% health ...ions.

The now luxury cruiu ihip
(inaugural cruiee December
1088) bitures a six-togy 01=I- BY IMANE E

d./.d atrium, tiers of dick IFIICUL WE

ap-I, landicaped torraced with Perhaps
cafe tables, three pools. ,ix the rumbk
whirtpook and a waterilidi. The ,trains of
exercise room im one of the notes of t]
largest at sea. A *hip,hape" Iummer i
menu boists meal• low in calo- award-wii
ri-, fht, aodium and choie,terol. Education

Guided fitnes, tour, will be Band men
available at the three stops

now every
where Volksmarchee (10k/6 half hours
mile) have been outlined for each Satt
guests. What's a Volkinw•ch? A another M
German term, literally translat- .They k
ed, min, "people walk.0 IM aim Uil• 2:
0 to get people of any age, -1, David M,
or athletic prowels out-of-doors phenomen
to exerci. non-competitively. mitted to

The cruime im open to anyone. year 7
Continuing education credits are Last ye
available if you are a health care band capt
Ble'lional. pionship

'The cruise is an excellent
caption a,

opportunity to focus on bettering Best Mar
your mind and body,0 said Al- Best Win
bro. in all loc,

A *100 depomt will hold space
through June 1999. Call Carlmon
Wagonlit at (800) 288-5042 or
Don Als,obro at (626) 925-7176. OVI
Air Force seeks

new (ecruits 1 Sarl
.. I. .

rulluvu lll I LI nulluk

Symphony season plea to sign up for various interest group din- H you quanly, tne Unltea

ing, golf, antiques and more. The --on calen- 8tates Air Force is offering

The Plymouth Symphony I.eague kicks off its dar will be revealed andleaion event, detailed. enlistmeqt bonuses for people
1998-99 Beason with a League social at 6 p.m. For more information call 453-0232. enlisting *to the Security Force,

Thursday, Sept. 24, at a league member's home. career field.

The I-gue il a group of volunteers that sup- .. Approximately $1,000 is

ports the Mymouth Symphony Orchestra with Holiday decorations Upgrade offered for a four-year enlistment

fund-raising activitie, including card and game The city of Plymouth'I Santa and mind-r,
and *8,000 plus two additional

partiel, auctions, teas and more. damaged when hit by a drunk drive oath. hat
pay grades after completion of

Thooe wanting to attend should call Patty at lawn of city hall several yean ago, are being year enlistment. If you are
Bamie Military training for a six

416-5293. repaired and will return this,ea,on. interested in a career in law
The work ia being done at Br•-ner'. Chrimt- enforcement, along with excel-

Plymouth Newcomers mas Wonderiand in Frankenmuth.

The city is also buying a Menorah fer display
lent benefiu and educational

opportunities, Aim High withThe Plymouth Newcomen group kicks off its in Kellogg Park. The lighted metal hmework the Air Force.
seuon with a Beer Tuting Party at 7 p.m. Sept. display is $3,750 plus shipping, al,0 Brom Bron-
17 mt the Box Bar & Grill on Ann Arbor Trail. ner' s.

For more information on this

Newcomers i a social group which invites cou- job opportunity, call your local
Air Force recruiter at (734) 326-
8080 or call 1-800-423-USAF.

NEEDANEW

FURNACE?

-0-* 6,\1\11 \11,

V -
18.. trit ''.11/,141

something ' 2 i--*'-M-> 1 1 1_ -_

51393 453-2230
about these crow's feet.

Honey,
I've finally
decided

to do

COI

BY TONY BRI
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0,-12 pud commens m iny me,rer d our news -0 throu0, E-Mail
via 6 -met at #,e §01-ng adiks:
newwoom•oeonline.com.

Homeine 734-953-2020

I Open hoa,- and new d-lopm- A your area
IF- 4 0-,eminar iI,jo,mation

»Callintm-ram.
Claisified After Hours: 7*591-0900

•Mace cl-Aed achat y-co-nien©t

arculation Department 73+591-0500
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Tuesday, September 15, 5:30 pm, Arbor Health BuUdIng. Plymouth

RSVP to 734 712-2323. Visit www.cprs-u.©orn for a cornplete

serninar schedule or cd for a coMdentld consultation.

.. = Robet Oned. MD, Jolm Markiey. Jr. Ne.

 Paul Izenbers, Mo, David HIng. 4 Richard Bell. MD
CENTER FOR PLASTIC L Certified bythe American Board of Plastic Surgery

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY Members, American Sodety for Plastic t.-3
and Recon5trucbve Surgeons

White Jade.i«
Gaiden '- jill
A Chinese Restauran -
Featuring Mandarin
Gourmet Dishes as well as the M-TEWZIRT
Finest Hunan, Szechuan and

Cantonese Cuisine with NO MSG!
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In step
PCEP band marches into new sdason

BY RAI HAON

Perhape you have already heard
the rumble of the drums, the bright
straina of the brau and the mellow

note, of the woodwind, during th.
summer practice iessions of the
award-winning Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Marching Band.
Band members are out in full force

now every afternoon for two and a
half hours after school and most of
each Saturday in preparation for
another season of competitions.

-They have been working their
tail, off,- laid PCEP Band Director
David McGrath. 'Laot year was
phenomenal, but the kidi are com-
mitted to trying to build from last

Last year, the Plymouth-Canton
band captured every Flight I cham-
pionship as well a• every Flight I
caption award for Best Percussion,
Best Marching and Maneuvering,
Best Winds and Best Color Guard

in all local competitions and at the

•tate ehampian,hips, Thoir randi.
tion of Maurice Sendak'• Wher•
the Wild Thing, Are» al,o earned
th•m afth pl- out d 81 top bandi
from acrou the U.S. at the 1997
Band, of An»rice Grand National
Champi-hipe 1- November

And this year'm ohow may juit
rival lalt 10,1, ipecticular r-,d.
MIt i. an ab.lact.h- b-d on th•
civil right, move-mt and i-u- in
our count:fi p-t and his-,; aaid
McGrath. He Baid the production
deals with Begregation, peaceful
demon,trations. civil unre•t and
concludes with quotations from
Abraham lincoln

-It'§ probably the moot complex
production that we've done since
rve been here,» Iaid MoGrath «It is
going to make people think. There
are portions of the *how that will
not be really comfortable becau,e
that part of our himtory ian't com-
fortable, but I think the ending
meliage ia one of hope and respon-
sibility.»

Part o< brainE th. .how will b.
an •dueation for th, 206 band s-
dent, who will be going ona eld
trip to the Chart- H. Wright Mu-
um of Afncan-American History in
Detroit. Th•re will also be gue•t
speakers invited to talk with the
band on various topic..

9 don't want thi. ju.t to b• a
marching band show,' MeGrath
said. -I want it to be a production
that the mtudent• learn a lot about
the histot, and are Inative to it I
think if we didn't do that, we would
be very wrong. Itia toomeriou, of a
subject to just glance over and hope-
fully the kids will get an awful lot
out of the -Hon..

Band members spent the week
before *chool started, practicing at
Camp Kohana in the Sleeping Bear
Dune, area of the Leelanau Penin-

sula near Traverse City *We actu-
ally played through the entire show
at band camp which is a first,» said
McGrath.

According to sophomore mello-

phoni•t Julie Scott, 'Band camp
wu a lot of hard work but it wu
very rewarding It -emed rushed
while - -rether.,butintheend
it'B ping toproveto give ui a lot
mon time to dian the Ihow 00 we
bmild probably have abetter per-
trman- at nationals this year.=

Scott said that MeGrath, A-ci-
ate Dirictor Gregg Rinehart and
As,i,tant Musical Director Rob

Myen are planning a lot of pomitive
incintiv-, including pizza parti-,
thi• year. She said the band hu
alio been divided into .nall grwpl
0/ four diNerent initruments in each

group for eome practice -ssions.
Scott explained the amall ensemble,
would encourage the mu,icians to
listen better and to be more familiar

with the other part, of the music.
-I'hey expect a lot more out of

people this year,- Mid Scott. "But
then, the *tandard, are rising u far
as what all the bands have expected
of the performers. So, this u good.
This i very good.»

L

A

Sounds of fall: D'umpeter Joe Fournier
ofthe Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park Marching Band gets in tune for the
upcoming season of competitiona

Overcrowded:
G  SCOVO  -- Safety issues

concern schools sudden impact I

61

BY TONY BRU@CATO
STM WRIT=

The unexpected influx of stu-
dents into the Plymouth-Canton
school district is causing almost
every school building to burst at
the Beams.

"I think we are out of space
and have been for a long, long
time," said Superintendent
Chuck Little to the latest enroll-
ment Bgure..

While the weekly Sgures have
actually dropped by nearly 150
students from the previous
week's projections, Little said he
still expects "the actual gain will
be more than 300, which is sub-
stantial.0

The latest count at Plymouth-
Canton Education Park puts
enrollment at 4,810 students, an
increase of 143 from last year's
official count ... with 2,410 at
Canton High School and 2,400 at
Plymouth Salem. That would be
an all-time high figure for the
schools, which district officials
say were originally designed to
hold approximately 1,700 stu-
dents apiece.

*I'm concerned about the high
numbers at the high school,
said Little. "I expected them to
go down when school started,
but they haven't. Usually
there'g a subetantial number of
people who don't show up or
come back for any number of
reasons. It's extremely crowd-
ed "

And that causes Little to
worry about safety issues.

I'm going to ask both princi-
pals to do some kinds of safety
tests earlier than we usually do,
like fire drills, because we are
very, very crowded/' he said.

I think it's very wise of school
officials to conduct early fire
drills 80 students and faculty
know what to do," said Mike
Rorabacher, Canton fire chief.
If they practice the drills, I
don't think the high numbers
will be a significant factor in
case of an emergency.7

At the high schools, Little said
we have teachers who are being
asked to go from class to class
too much. It puts more emphasis
on process instead of instruc-
tionJ

At the elementary level, the
kindergarten through fifth
grades show an increase of 252

1 V thoy 0/1,®tii Ili
d,111.,1.-1 t.1.1 "I

W.C.. fact..
ca„ oful.Cy:

Mike Rorabacher
-Canton tire chief

studento,
'We're not experiencing a

bulge growth, all the grade® are
growing,» added Little. LAll
kindergarten through fifth-
grades totals, except the Iburth
grade, have more than 1,200
young,ters. The fourth-grade
total in 1,185

The biggest increases are at
Hoben Elementary, with 103
additional students thus far, and
Hulsing Elementary with a pro-
jected 83-student jump. Bird
and Field elementaries are also
showing significant increases in
student population.

Elementary principals are
having to be creative with space
in order to hold Clamies.

"I think there is only one
building that has an art and
music room because the rest
have had space consumed by reg-
ular classrooms," said Little. "If
you believe that some of the pro-
grams need to have dedicated
rooms, like art and music, then
yes, we've run out of space. If
you think students shouldn't be
in teacher lounge areas or con-
ference rooms, then we've run
out of space."

The middle school population
is up 92 students, with a prnject-
ed total of 3,757. Central has
gained 69 students, while East is
up 49. Lowell, Pioneer and West
middle schools are showing
slight decreases.

The total projected district
count is 16,233 students, corn-
pared to last year's official count
of 15,746, an increase of 487 stu-
dents. School administrators are
hoping the projected figures are
getting into line with what the
actual figures will be as school
enters its third week.

The official school enrollment
count to be given to state offi-
cials will be Sept. 23. That fig-
ure will determine how much
money the district will receive
from the state.

Make an entrance. Metallic evening suit with black beading from Carmen Marc Vah,o. Lined
acket and slim slort in mushroom. Cotton/acetate. Made in the USA. Sizes 4-14. $625.

Designer Salon

0

Plymouth Symphony 
to perform next week

Experience an afternoon of
romance, passion and the power
of opera as the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra and the Verdi
Open Theatre of Michigan per-
form together for the fifth year
at 4 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 20 at
the Italian-Amorican Banquet
Center, 89200 Five MIle Rd ,
Livonia. Guest conducting will
be Kevin Miller, -ociate prof-
wr of muoic at Eutern Michigan
University

Celebrating its 10 Anniver-

mary, the Verdi Opera 8010'sts
will include Jack Morris, Dino
Valle, Jan Rae and Valerie Yova
with guest appearances by Quin-
to Milito, Raymond Roberts and
the extraordinary me:,0 •opra-
no, Irina Mishura.

Admiuion is *15 per penon,
which includes concert ticket
and after,low reBrmhment• and
may be purcha,ed mt the Ply-
mouth Symphony Ofnce, 819
Penniman Avenue, or by calling
(734)451-2112

celebrating 130 years

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Cortificates Complimentary S»ver GIft Box Jecot»on Y Charge

-
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D Invirgamental movement. ..1............1 1
ZT. S#- wu written almoot
onymously. He'• every man

....im.-*
* charactori in my book are ICt|VI 000VlllIt|Ol Id *
»written andeamily dtitin- lookil fenvard te Iy *,
!*eh]. fom their app..rance
the cologne th«re wearing.
9 contrait to the control
one'* main character lack
or him life. the author and
ncinnati entrepreneur (who
Do an Ohio marketing compa-
) eqjoy, a peaceful lifestyle
th hi. wife, a Detroit native.
te couple share long walks,
Ivel, andmoditation together
Bhe) my goul mate. We want
experience everything togeth-
» Mid Stone who will be stay-
i in Plymouth with his wife
tor to hi, appearance at Age-
• Wisdom, Monday, Sept. 14.
1 find the dialogue, at book
icuisions very rewarding,0

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Th, Board of Education if the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invit-
all inta-ted and qualified compani- to oubmit a bid for Pbrmouth-Canton
Educational Park Track Renovations & Improvementa. Bid document, can
b. obtatoed by pick-up for $30 or mailed for $48 by contacting Foredte
D-ign int, 3209 Coolidge Highway, Berkley, MI 48072, or pick up only for
*30 at the Plymouth-Salem High School Athletic Dept.. 48181 Joy Road,
Canton, MI 48187. Bid• are due on or before Wedne,day, September 30,
1998 0 4:00 pm. at which time a public bid opening will be held in the

*aid Stone 9 eqjoy meeting peo-
ple, having interactive converse-
tion and going to new places. I'm
looking forward to my *tay in
Plymouth.»

Cincinnatians will enjoy local
landmarks featured in the pages
of the Journals including Krohn
Conservatory, the Cincinnati
Zoo, Lake Cumberland history
(Fernald, the Who concert
tragedy), and personalities that
appear in Stone's book. The
Journals encourages readers to

look .........."7

, 1,1 My=Outh.,
R.T. Stone

- author

inveltigate the truth behind the
headhnes before accepting any-
thing u ablolute reality and to
take rempon,ibility for tkir des-
tiny and the planot'•.

"I'm not a conspiracy man at
all, says Stone. -But I do wish
people looked at thing, from a
different perspective and not
made judgments based on one
murce of information.

"People should question
authority and gain knowledge
from different sources such as

The Bigge
Under Th,

Dumbo Open House, S,
V

books, magazin-, the Internet I
want this book to empower and
embolden people to challenge
and que,tion the belia that an
•poon-fed to them People need
to be curious, to invitigate the
hidden truth behind the head-
lines, and to·take individual
responsibility b their own d-
tiny andthat of the planet,= says
R.T. Stone

Stone im currently working on
Book II of -The Journals» which

he expecti to le, in stereo within
two years.

R.T. Stone will appear at Age-
leu Wisdom in Plymouth begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Monday (470 For-
est Ave.) Free refr¥hment, and
vegetarian goodies will be pro-
vided to attendees. Visit The
Journals Website: www.thejour-
nala. com

would Ihow commi,lic-n at

the rootrum. Two mounted
r,mot,cont,01 cameram would
mhow citi-no ipeaking hom
the audience.

The cost for video equip-
ment is being paid by
MediaOne. The company
agreed tospend about $80,000
on ouch equipment during
negotiation, with city omrial•
ona ffanchime agreement.

Walters said the only city
cost involved in televiling city
commission meetings would
involve stafT time opent tap-
ing, editing and performing
other related work before air-
ing tapee of the meetingi.

He said cost to the city to
pay for stafT would be no more
than 01,200 annually.

City officials *ay they hope
volunteers intereeted on
working on the productions
will come forward, to reduce
coets. Tbooe interested should

call Plymouth City Hall at
453-1234, Ext. 203.

Video production work
would be done at the Canton

Summit, where MediaOne is
installing a video production
studio. Equipment needed to

Cak

Board Room at the El. McClendon Educational Center located at 454 S
Har-, Str-. Plymouth, MI. The Board of Education re-rvel the right to
=cipt and/or reject an bidi u they judge tobi in the beet intereit of the
.chool di,trict.

Board of Education

complete production, of city
commi,sion mootinp D to be
diliv-d and initalled there
by the end of 80,tember, Wal-
ters=id.

Eventually, vidootaping of
other city bowds that meitin
the commisaion chamber, BY TIM RIC

.A" WEr!.

Muld happen, the city manal-
or laid. Outer sul

Ai to when the comminioa *prawl pa

will debut on cable TV, Wal- equnty rel

ten maid, 9 would expect by falls in Det

the end of October, it'§ real suburbs.

hard to say what day right That's ti
from the 1

As in other communities Southeast

that .how government meet- Governme

ing, on TV, the city commi, regional p
mon meetings would likely be serving
aired two or three timeo. Macomb, 1

"In the long run there'11 be naw, St. Cl

other programs played as tiet

well. Some will be educational During t
or informational,' he *aid. crept up ju

Walter, said the city could million. Bu

eventually produce program- 7.1 percent
ming with various city depart- ily sizes dew
menu offering tips on items Big-t i
ranging from handling and ingston 0

recycling trash to home ,ecu- population
rity tipe. cent since

however, 1

looe populi
cent to ba

With his loyal friend Timothy Mouse, Dun,bo learns to never
0

Ove up, and soon he'$ flying high.

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary

Puu- b.-f- 13-1 10,10el

Call the Professionals

Ostlund
PLUMBINO • HEATING • COOLING

Don't Do4t-Yourself...

sSAVE;
1 Get It Done Right lhe Antnme

$50

Garden

Northville,

Office ,.m pag . i ford Town:

1 -d- d. C-O
2 Open Ho- or--t

98EWE L
ALLER

FREE MEMBERSHIP

$49 Vallie) with $110 P.ch-

Livonla Mall

7 Mile & Middlebelt

Y (near sears)
(248) 471 -5007 _

erty. - 4

The building will be in a Geor-
gian or Williamsburg itone and
wood style, he said, in keeping
with the city'• general architec-
ture. «We are in the process
preparing preliminary plans to
go forward, Pomarolli said.

"I would say that if everything
goes according to plan, we would
probably be approaching the
planning commission before the
end of the year with plans,» he
added.

Farmer Jack'o closed the •ite
in 1988. It remained closed for

more than seven years, as the
company continued to pay rent
on the building rather than sub-
lease it to a potential competitor.

While it remained closed, city
officials complained about the
upkeep of the site and met with
Farmer Jack and the landlord to
discuss how a tenant could be

placed in the building. Still, the

8.00 60

0000 4 Ad,R
Cun'ent R ate

Get 1,
l1

Be to w priniz

T€ Al .. of thoee los

I F-mel Jack'/ cloilli
U..Hell 10.,It

AA

can
site remained vacant.

In 1996 the Plymouth District
Library occupied the building

The Am(
while a new library was built.
The new library opened this

Universit

branch, is
opring, and the former super-

forum Th
market building wu unoccupied

Livonia Cil
again. tional can€

Pomarolli said that if the pro-
ject wins approval before the end

election No

Candidal
of the year, he'd seek to begin

of Educai
demolition of the current build-

Michiganing in the spring and begin con-
struction on the site

of Trust-
"It could be March or April

Univenitl
depending on the weather," he
said.

Hey Kids
.0,

yre Invited! <

Advantage
Home Equity Line of Credit
Your borne is a moior asset, and its equity is a cash reserve that you can )ap with a Community
Foderal Ach,ontage Horne Equity Line of Credit. U- your line of credit to pay off your credit
cards, buy or refinance o car, remodel your house, or pay college tuition.

orever

Oakwood
Healthcare Cente

KIDS [ la-
klwdoy, Sept.ber 19,1.. 1.- 4/m

6 - pori,is ar• admmed FREE

DAY 4

• Ral- as low as 1 /2% bolow Wall Street
Journal prime wit automalic payments.

• Borrow up lo $150,000 or 90% of your
homo'§ equity.

Interes# i, of»n lax deductible, consult
your tax advisor.

Fr- WbPB Int,rne¢ Banking and Direct
Dial 24 Ilophon, banking to check
balanc-, get advances or make
paymenl, an,Nme.

r

• Refinance a currint loan and save.

• Quick approvals.

• Apply by phone + 1-800976·5194.

• No application or annual f-.

AU Bet- Prbne - 1-«.,vt

Establish your advanlage Homo Equity Lino of
Credit today Call 724 482-1200
for an o#ice noor you.
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Free Health & Safety events for children -

Police & Fire Safely; DARE; Detroit Edisor

High-Wire Safety; University of Michigan
Helicopter Survival Flight; Oakwood/EMS

Games; Face Painting; Prizes; Teddy
Bear Clinic; Gun Safety; Refreshments;
ond MOREI
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Population shift
f city Most inner suburbs decline,
to be

tboll

Wal- Canton, Plymouth Twp. post gains
ng of

Mmooith hdepe:,dence
Vill,0, b con-111®d .
ca:*,0 for y-

M...

• Three meal• ddly

•Daily hotekeept.
•14-hour,la"*I
• Bmer,ency call sy,lem

BY T!• RICHARD
ITA WIr<U

Outer ouburb, are leading the
,prawl parade in the seven-
county region, as population
6118 in Detroit and the cloler-in
.uburbe.

That'o the story leaping out
from the latest study by the
Southeut Michigan Council of
Governments. SEMCOG i® a

regional planning partner,hip
serving Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb, Livingston, Washte-
naw, St. Clair and Monroe coun-
tiet

During the 19900, population
crept up just 3.1 percent to 4.73
million. But hou,eholds grew by
7.1 percent to 1.8 million u fam-
ily sizes declined.

Biggest growth area was Liv-
ingston County, which had a
population growth of 27.4 per-
cent since 1990. Wayne County,
however, was the only one to
looe population - down 3.9 per-
cent to barely two million as
Garden City, Livonia,

Northville, Plymouth and Red-
ford Township joined the ranks
ofthoee losing residents.

Fopulation and Houiehold,
in Southea,t Michigan, 1995-
1998,' ba,ed on last Jul» data,
showed Detroit had fallen below

the one million mark to fewer

than 970,000, a loes of 5.7 per-
cent during the decade. Ito hous-
ing *tock fell 8 percent to
344,000. That 10.. will cut
Detroit's federal aid and make it

subject to more state laws that
apply to cities of less than one
million.

Here, alphabetically, is how
other Wayne County communi-
tie, fared during the 1990•:

Canton Township - up 23.4
percent to 70,409 in population.
Housing rose 30.8 percent to
25,563. Canton, however, fell
from the list of top 10 growth
areas in the region.

Garden City - down 6.6 per-
cent to 29,729 in population; up
1.7 percent to 11,404 in housing
uniti

Livonia - down 3.4 percent to
97,460 in population; up 5 per-
cent to 37,728 in housing units.

City of Northville (including
Oakland County portion) - down
5 percent in population to 6,309;
up 7 percent in housing unita to

2,661.
Northville Town,hip - up 18

percent to 20,436 in populat-:
up 28.7 percent to 7,903 in hou,-
ing unite.

City of Plymouth - down 6.8
percent in population to 8,913;
up 2.1 percent in housing unita
to 4,357.

Plymouth Township - up 10.6
percent in population to 26,163;
up 18 percent in housing units
to 7,903.

Redford Township -down 7.5
percent in population to 60,310;
up 1.2 percent in housing units
to 20,362.

Westland - up 0.4 percent in
population to 85,096; up 9.1 per-
cent in housing units to 36,111.

Percentage-wise, the 10
biggest population gainers in
the region were the Macomb
County township, of Macomb,
Lenox, Bruce and Washington;
the Livingston County town-
ships of Iogco, Oceola and Hart-
land; the city of South Lyon in
Oakland County; Pittsfield
Township in Washtenaw Coun-
ty; and Emmett Township in St.
Clair Township.

Our Independence Plus ASSISTED LIVING
APARTMENTS enhance your lifestyle

734-453-2600 or 1-800-803-5811 11*67,TN.5
14707 Northville Rd. • Mymouth. MI 48170 1 VILLAGE
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AAUW local forum to feature

candidates for education posts 5A WEIG 1 u/2,0

te for YOURjood choaces. kou U cut acucious m..1.,04
u m/oy aspolinds and inchesseem tomen a=,r.

ng
ilt. The American Association of
iis University Women, Livonia

er-
branch, is sponsoring a public

ied forum Thursday, Sept. 24 in
Livonia City Hall for the educa-
tional candidates in the general

ro-

nd
election Nov. 3.

Candidates for the State Board
rinld- of Education, University of

Michigan Board of Regents,
in-

Michigan State Univermity Board
of Trustees and the Wayne Stateril

he University Board of Governors

will be interviewed on public
television with statewide view-

ing.
The candidates have been

scheduled as follows: University
of Michigan candidates, 6 p.m.;
State Board of Education, 7 p.m.;
Michigan State University, 8
p.m., and Wayne State Universi-
ty, 9 p.m.

Livonia City Hall is located at
32000 Civic Center Drive (Five
Mile Road east of Farmington

Road).

Time Warner Cable of Livonia

will be videotaping to distribute
tapes with plans for program
tape distribution throughout the
state. People are encouraged to
contact their cable companies for
each 30-minute program.

For more information on the
AAUW-Livonia branch or the

pubhc forum, contact Mary Bond
at (734) 427-8897.

4 - --*.=

• A WORUN-ONLY ENVIRON
comfortable centers make epery

OPEN MON.-THU. 8:30 AM - 8:30 PM • FRI 890 AM - 7 PM • Sm. 9 AM - 1 MA • MAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

.

Your 1 st Visit Is

FREE

Call for a complimentary
FIGURE

ANALySIS

MENT...ourdean,
vid, a Ple... .12 -

4 asing*motherqf *00,1he,A-WA*- 
worked unth ne areinded$=A •ched*
toh€Ip melow 25 po-h -27 kdon!

- lay nia=

(734) 421 -2929 ApLivonia Plaza
on 5 Mile Rd., just E. of Merriman /

LD--4

11:1 11 1,1. H
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You wait for

weeks to get
an appointment.

You wait for

hours in the

waiting room.

When the doctor

finally sees you,
he's sudddnly
in a hurry

No wonder

they call you:
patient.

When you call the
Oakwood Health

Line. a doctor

will see you in 24
hours. Or less.

Guaranteed.

Call: 800.543.WELL.

Oakwood

CHANEL
View the Fall/Winter '98 ready-to-wear and acce;soric$ in our newly opened CHANEL BOUTIQUE.

/40¢U
www ne,man rio 'c .5 com

174 10*-SET COUKTION .48 9 4 FOR $70*1 1¥Dm CALL VOU-0111 A-
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Buses bm pq, 23:,Rm.Bud. School Bus.14,1 and Ref Coits .,

.

am typicaly M,wing routi b
bu- thet'•Ob,ing repaired.
and with another out with
engine problem., that leave,
the di,tlict with on],8,• Ip-
bue- in ... 4 breabno or

Iner'-ill.
*That'. nowhere near

enough: -d Grech. "Filkeen
would be reasonably comfort-
able.

If .. have to keep using
spare bu-, ve'll have nothing
to fall back on,» added Grech
-We're going to monitor thesit-
uation 0-, dq Ind - whit
the b- solution, are. One of
them 9 double ru-:

Aut will r-ult in dudents

g•*ing home la- hmachool.

i* b= runi
"Wek looking at the p-ibil-

ity that if.ur middle school
! count, coatinoe te dimb and we

doe't have the capacity on.bu.
to accommodate the fudenti,
we're looking at po=ibly letting

up doubt. runi," she eaid 'A
driver would take • middle

achool route home, go back to
the whool -d take another
route home. Then would be

Itudint, getting home later
than the norm We would

ad¥- parint, to the plan so
they would be pipired that on
a certain day their child would
be home later than u,ual "

Grech said her department
basbeen able to work through
the problemi in the elementary
gradeo, but 'we're getting
reporti from our drivers that
some of the high school routel
are getting tight."

1heproblema with the bu-i
re,ult in proble- for Itudents,
teacheri and administrators.
Students are mhowing up for
clais- late, and teachers can
have busem for field tripe only
between 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Grech said the bus problemi
are also causing problemi for
the dintrict'* sports teams as

d. can't provide vehiel*, te
c-r all athletic trip reque,ts.
And. she s•idthe atr- on the
drivers compounded when
driver, have to help cover
rd=deran*lown.

Grech is particularly con-
cer-d about the lack of 'pare
bu- for *pecial education Itu-
dent.

Every special ed bum k on
the road and we have no
®pare' she added "In termi
of breakdowns„ we'11 have to
work through it with the fleet
on the road. Thia will be a con-

cern all year.»

Too much mileage
The problema stema from

having buses that are generally
too old for every day uae. Grech
said 50 percent of the vehicles
are 10 years or older, with
mileage averaging over 130,000
per vehicle and repairs costing
more than $5.000 a year per
bus. A quarter of the fleet is

bet,•- 13 and 15 yean old
She compar- that to Livo-

nia, who- 0-t i an average
/ar, 014 and Ann AAor
bu- avirap only 45

Plymouth-Canton ochool,
did purchaae 10 now bu•ee in
1997. The March 1997 bond

i..ue ha, 03 million ear-
marked for 50 new bu-, but

that im tied up in the lawsuit
filed by Plymouth re,ident
Jerry Vorva. The Oct. 3 middle
school bond -ue M al•o anking
voter, for $500,000 for 10 new
.chool buse..

=We didn't purchase any
buse* from 1993-1997 because

we chooe to put money into the
curriculum ... . the transporta-
tion suffered,- said achool board
member Carrie Blamer. We
are compromising the saf*ty of
kid...

Board member Susan Davis

said she wants to purchase
buses as soon as poesible

14

W

==:=/C 012
13-15

*/9 have till ./=m

Why do we have to limp
along one mom yeuM she nid.
-Ibia im a deplorable,ituat- 

Even if either of the bond

monies become available Ioon,

it will be next year before new
busel will be on the road.

',

18 45.384 12.521;
29 97.308 4.57*
24 143.701 5.336,

28 156.816 5.27062

1.0.Imillty -t N -1

'4'K

LuAnn Grech
-tran.portation director

You don bul 1... liby.u
buy cars ...off the lot," ..id
John Brittle, igaicutive direc-
of bumineos and operationi.
You have to bid out for them

and pt them mooths lat-'

l

CHAIER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
COUNTY OF WAYNE

ETATE OF MICHIGAN

SUMMARY OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. 0-10

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THERIGULATION OF THE
; ACCE- TO AND ONGOING US: O/ PUBLIC UT[LrrY EASEMENM
, AND RIGEr*OF-WAY BY ONS PROVIDERA;
' PROVIDING,OR A PERIE,r AMI,PERMrr n* PROVIDING FOR

A PERMrr APFUCATION P2OCEDU4 PROVIDING FOR ANNUAL
4 PERMET FIES, PROVIDING FOR THE USE OF THE PUBLIC

EA•EMEPIS AND mOETSOF-WAY BY A P-MrrrIE; PROVIDING
; FOR INSTALLA:TION, CONSTRUCI,ON AND/OR RELOCATION OF
. TILECOMMUNICATIONS PROVIDERS FACIUTIES; PROVIDING
f FOR LIABILITY AND INSURANCE; PROHIBITING THE
. ASaIGNMENT OF A Plrillin PROVIDING POR REVOCATION AND
; REMOVAL O/ FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR PENALTI-;
. PROVIDING /01 REPEAL O/ INCONSI#TENT ORDIMANCES;
 PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR

4 AND -,lenvE DA,! 9-•OF.

: THE TO,NmIIP OF MSMOUN ORDAINa
 2*Ella w piariwieD of the Ordinan- b toregulate the acce- to and

ongoing u- •f Public Utility Easement• and Right.-of-Way by
. ., Pre.*NI,

1-mervatiaa *Lliatini. The i•suaace of a permit to a
It-0 pr-ider dou not waive the Billihipi right to require a

' hnehi- in th• A:ti,re or tl» right to claim a taking if a telecommunicationa
. provider claim, it haa the right to u,e public right,-of-way without

'' u In addition, atelecommunications provider may request the
 Tbil-hip to enter into a con-ot ace,mant ior the u- of the Public Utility
: Eaae-nu and R1-of.Way in phee d a permit

D-milliia Key terms, including -Iblecommunication, Provider,-
1  1W-0-municat,1, 8,1,1-4" and -ib System' m defined

E*-h The Fieadur- b Inbmitting and Mvio,ving m application for
 a permit are d-cribed. When an application in filed, it iB reviewed for
i admini•tration com,It,ne- Afler an application ia complete, the Tbwnship

may requeit addilaial imgormatioa hm thi **beant Within 75 da, after
an .plication i. dit..imed to b. admimietatively complete, a public hearing

; i. held c. th. application b, the lb..hip Board for a committee or hearing
. oincer de-,nated by th• 1bwn,hip Board) AR,r the public hearing, the
* #wnihip Board thon approv-, approv- with canditioax or denies the

application within 90 day, after the application w= determined to be
adinimitrative# -plite The lb-hip Board may,rant a modincation or
waiver of Ordia....pli=,0- und..tain li-.d

A=al P--1 F- A t-0-municati- provider i required to pay
annual f- 8-1 by r-olution d the lbwaship Board. The f- must not
oweed th, 8,wd-dvariable co- to th, lbI-hip of maintaining the Pub
Ulity E-Immt, md Rieht,#WV A telecommunications provider may opt
to pay an annual f- of 1 percent of i annual gr-, revenue, from the
telecommunication, 1/tem within thi municipality, in lieu of the annual fN
e.tah!hed by thel-=hip Boa/d

99!28,-ip.....22.--1- A permit 6 granted Br a five (5) year
term. An applicatioe 00•ren,wal of apermit 6110- theame proce- u the

original application.
Permit Terma and Riautrement- A permit i non-exclusive. A

telecommunication• provider io authorized to use the Public Utility
E-ement, and Rights-of-Way only u authorized in the permit. A
telecommunications provider may expand ito Iystem by obtaining approval of
an amended permit which may begranted administratively. The- providoes
al- addrou overlashing and "u built- maps, prioritie, of u- of the
E-ements and Right•-of-Way. and future u,e of the E-ement, and Rights-
of-Way by the Tbwn.hip

17wee provisions regulate
the u- Of Public Utility Ea,ementl and Right-of-Way by telecommunications
provid... ne. regulations include the following requiremenu: no undue
burden of interference with pre,ent or future u- of the easement, and right,
of-way, reitoration of easements and righti-of-way, limitationion pavement
cuta, marking of telecommunicationa facilities, relocation of facilities due to
right-of-way wort etc

Hie•e provilio- require a telecommunication,
provider to provide and maintain cirtain inmurance coveragee, to name the
Township u an additional insured. and to indemn* the Tbwnship against
liability againet arimng from the acta or i of the provider.

4-R-ants R„vaeation and Rene-•11 A telecommunication, provider
may not a-ign a permit to transfer control of its businel, without prior
written con•ent of the Bwnship which dial] not be unre-onably4•ithheld.
The Tbin,hip may revoke the permit for failure to comply with the provilions
of the permit or the Ordinance and for other ipecified reason,. Upon
revocation of a permit; or upon expiration of a permit which i not renewed,
the telecommunication, provider must remove it facilit- from the Public
Utility E-ements and Right,of-Way.

I The kwn,hip re,orveo its police powerm to protect the
pubhc health, Wety, and welfare, and reserv- the right of re-onable control
of the Public Utility E-knents and Right,of-Way punuant to the Michigan
Constitution.

Civil Inbaction Inforcement A violation of the Ordinance I a civil

infraction, subject to a civil fine of not le•s than $500 and not more than
$5,000, plus coit, and sanctiona. Repeat ofren- are subject to a civil fine of
01,000 - 010,000 (firot repeat offenie) and 02.000 - $20,000 (-cond and
oubooquent rel,eat a#r.1.-)

R.0-1. This Section provide, for the repeal of all conflicting Ordinances
Severability. This mection provides that the Ordinance im .overable, and if

any portion of thio Ordinance i declared invalid for any reason. the
remaining provisions of thi Ordinance shall ramain valid.

EBictive Date. Thil Section provideg that the Ordinance shall take full
force and effect upon publication.

CER:MFICATION

The foregoing Ordinance wu adopted by the Tbwnship Board of the Charter
Tbwn,hip of Plymouth at a meeting of the Board duly called and held on the
8th day of September, 1998, to b. effective upon publication u provided by
law.

Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth
By: MARILYN MASSENGILL

Ita. Clerk

Introduced: August 18,1998
Publihed: Augut 27,1998
Adopted: September 8, 1998
Effective upon Publication: September 13,1998
Publt.h: September 13.1980

Chamber endorses bond
BY TONY BRUBCATO
ST""Wng

For the first time ever, the
Canton Chamber of Commerce

has endorsed a Plymouth-Can-
ton school millage election ...
endorsing the Oct. 3 middle
school bond vote.

9We feel there'i a direct com-

lation between good schooli and
a good business climate,» maid
Ryan Ambrozaitis, the chamber's
executive director.

The vote by the board of direc-
ton was 17-0-1, with the lone
abstention from attorney Mike
Gerou. Gerou is attempting to
mediate a settlement of the

March 1997 bond -ue, which im
being held up by a lawsuit filed
by Plymouth resident Jerry
Vorva.

In jti one-page endorsement,
the chamber site. five reaions

for supporting a new middle
school planned for Hanford and
Canter Center roads.

• With the current school (cur-

rently being leased from the
Livonia district) needing to be
reoccupied by Livonia schools,
the children absolutely need
another school building.
• The quality of schools in a

community has a major impact
on the busineu climate of that

community.
1 Approving this bond would

give Canton its firat middle
school building.

I As business leaders, those

voting yes are concerned about
the safety of children who are
currently riding on old buses
which break down hquently

I This i, a conservative

So check us out *% make it easier

than you think to move your checking
account And we make it rewarding, too

Stop by any Old Kent branch or call
1-800-OLD KENT

September 14-19 only /

OLD KENT
1
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amount to ask for since the
owner of a $300,000 house
($ 150,000 SEV) i. being aiked to
contribute *30 per year for thil
addition to our growing commu-
nity.

9'm thrilled with the endor-

ment,-said middle echool bond
committee chairman Mark Her-
vath. 9'hey a/ked good qu**,
tion:, and I think they were
pleased to see the diatrict wam
focused on customen.

,f

A new middle school will

allow more of the people who live 1,
and work in Canton to hav•-i
their kid. closer to school,U
added Horvath, a former thool •

board prelident. -It ezpand, tb.
neighborhood achool conce,6

from the elementary to the mi,Ci
dle .chool level»

The middle school bond elec-
tion wu earlier endoried by the
Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merge, which almo cited the need
for a new Ichool to replace Inw-
ell.

Horvath said hi• committee im

taking its mes,age for a ne¥;
middle school to frienda U f
neighbors. ....1.

It'i important to have o„0-
the-fence communicat-Ii=

between neighbors That'm 411/
sells people. We're doing a 1
grassroots information c•f'

Horvath said he'i looking *-a
large voter turnout in the Sat-
day election. -.

I think a large portion of I%
people will vote ye•, - he maidZ

think if you inform people .,Ir
what it will do to their communi-

ty if they pas, or fail it ... let
them make the decision.-

"1 got $25 for opening a c

Are all banks' checking accounts really
the same? We sure don't think so.

Old Kent is so confident you'll

see the difference, we'11 give AIIA
you $25 if you open an

Old Kent interest-beanng

or business checking
account from

September 14-19

82 offer many personal
and business checking

to find the best checking
solution for your needs. And no
other bank has more ways to
avoid checking fees than Old Kent.

25

"

L.

J
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WJi | Local man among 6 new prosecutors
#ayne County Pro-utor John D O'Hair

hes •ppointed •ix now -i,tant pr-cuton,
Including a Livonia r-ident.
Made McCann of Livonia and five other

$1221.1 alli,intee, bring the number of attorneys on
4.571;I (I}fair'. staff to 160, the largeit county'o

pid,ecutor'm office in
5.28* Mithigan

licCann earned a

bachelor of arts degree
from Northern Michi-

1.-1 1 *an University, a teach- 'i'.-- E Ing certificate from
-       kichigan State Univer-

•ity in 1986 and a juris
doctorate from the

Detroit College of Law
at MSU in 1996.

in Grech A former junior high Waili -C-n
tion dir-or whool English teacher in

Jupiter, Fla., and a former captain of the 65-
foot 'Island Chaaer» which conducted Bve-

and seven-day cruimes in waters off the
ue- lib you Florida coast, McCann returned to Michigan
6. lot," eaid to enter law school in 1992. While in law
ati. dir-- school, he clerked for the 52-1 District Court
operationi. in Novi and was a special assistant in the
out forthom juvenile division of the Wayne County Pmee-
80 latir.' 1

cutor'. Omoe.

Other assistant prosecutor. are Suzy
Taweel, Jennifer Furtaw, Carl Jordan,
Charle: Rutherford Jr. and David

McCreedy
Suzy Taweel of Northville U a 1997 gradu-

ate of University of Detroit Law School.
Taweel i a 1993 magna cum hude graduate
of Eastern Michigan University, whom she
majored in journali•m and hi•ory

Taweel hu worked u a Nocial -istant
at the Macomb County Proaecutor'o Office
under the Iummer intern program of the
Prooecuting Attorneys A-ociation of Michi-
gan and, during law achool, u a law clerk at
the Wayne County Prooecutor, Office

Furtaw of Gro- Pointe Park i a 1996

graduate of the Univemity of Detroit Mercy
Law School and a 1992 graduate of Michi-
gan State University'• Jam- Madi=o Col-
lege where she earned a bachelor's degree in
international relation,. Furtaw come, to her

new position from the Sanilac County Prooe-
cutor, Oince, where,he ha, eer•ed u chief

assistant county prooecutor.
Jordan of Detroit hold, a juria doctorate

from the University of Wisconsin and a
bachelor of art, degree from Hampton Uni-

venity in Virginia. Jordan i, leaving his
position with Lewi, A Munday in Detroit to
join thi prosecutor'i office. Jordan also
worked u an a,miatant attorney 0-ral in
Wi--in and an•„iatant diltrict attorney
in Milwaukee County, Wil.

Ruth-ford of Gro- Pointe Farms gradu-
ated from the University of Detroit Mercy
Law School -1 from Albion College with a
6-A-r of arta degree in English and com-
munication. Rutherford i a candidate for a

maoter's degree in labor law from Waybe
State University Law School. He ham written
for the Detroit I,egal News, preparing sum-
marie, of Court of Appeals decisioni.

McCreedy of Clinton Township earned his
-h•lor of arti in political Icience at Kal.-
mazoo College and a jurii doctorate from the
Univer,ify of Michigan Law School
McCmedy joins the pro„ecutor's office after a
clerkship with U.S. Court of Appeal, 6th
Circuit Judge James Ryan.

McCreedy also worked summer intern-
shipe with the Detroit firm of Jafre, Raitt,
Heuer & Weila, and the products litigation
division of the Ford Motor Co. He also
Berved on the stafr of U.S. Sen. Carl Levin.

environmental issue

Detroit Edmon i, urging
voters to pass the Clian
Michigan Initiative, a pro-
po.al on the November bat-
b<L

Detroit Edion Chairman

and Chief Executive Offkor

Anthony F Earley joined
U.S. Sen Spencer Abraham
and Michigan Gov. John
Engler recently u Engler
kicked off the Clean Michi-

gan Campaign The gover-
nor signed nve bilk placing
the environmental cleanup
program oothe ballot.

The Clean Michigan Initia-
tive i a $675 million envi-
ronmental bond that will

fund the cleanup of contami-
nated sites, improve water
quality, improve Itate and
local parka, and reduce exp,
sure to lead hazards. The

band win her.paid he the
Itat•'0 general fund over
time.

'We congratulate Gov
Em,ler kihi, vieion ofcrelt-
ing a cleaner Michigan for
the 21*t century and
beyond,- Earle, maid -We
urle voter,teapprove fund-
ing for thi comprehensive
enviroamental pmp-1 that
will b-at all the people of
our *aM '

Detroit Ed-on . pled:ing
to help educate Michigan
voters on the Clean Michi-

ian Initiative providing
bibnmation in it, cu,tomert

electric billi and p.•iding
inmatim on the Web ate

of ME Energy Tbe Web site
mly be ace-ed through the
World Wide Web at

http:/Avww.dt,energy.com.
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High-tech report
The 1998 Michigan School

Report is available on Internet
in a more user-friendly format,

the governor's office announced.
It contains statistical informa-

tion about every public school
and school district. Topics
i:*tude MEAP test scores, fund-

inr information, enrollment,
pupil-teacher ratios, average

5 teacher salaries, dropout and

STATE CAPIT

graduation rates.
-We administer the MEAP

tests to measure student

progre= against high standards
and provide public feedback,"
said Art Ellis, superintendent of
public instruction.

Appointments
Gov. John Engle hae appoint-

ed:

1 Richard A. Egerer of Livo-
nia and Jamei W. Vibbart of

Whitmore Lake to the Elevator

Safety Board. Egerer is business
manager for Local 36 of the
International Union of Elevator

Constructors. ViI*art is the lead
elevator mechanic at the Univer-

sity of Michigan.

Charitiee nixed
Two unlicensed charities were

issued cease and desiat orders by
Attorney General Frank Kelley.

They operated under the

1 THINKING ABOUT

names National Cancer A-0- 1 HL..._
ciation and National Lung . INIM(:2*ImFoundation Kelley said they | 116 1 Uners i r.- -05{
only if the donor first sends a I '*2 
check for $200 or gives a credit  - SALE -
card number to pay the cost of CALL NOWI • 930 3
picking up the vehicle. | TOR 1+TUDLren 1| UNITERATURE 4

Want to check on whether a . Free 1·8-254-0377 I,Iilia 8919 MID{jEEBE • LIVONIA .
charity is legitimate? Call the b------ Ill-Iil .
Attorney General's charitable 4
trust section at (517) 373-1152 or

write to it at PO Box 30214,

Lansing, MI 48909.

by H-birt M. G-dner, D.D.S.
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Tax classes offered

,RTER TOWNSHIP

CE NO. BUS

1 ZONING MAP OF THE CHARTER
[ENDING THE ZONING MAP.

IDAINK

IS d th. Mymouth Chart. 16-hip,
Zoning Map, bychanling the- ar...

4 Na 98, attachod h-4 and mad•

A profemaional income tai
pr,paration cl- will be--d
thi. fall to help m..t the
demands of more proparin to
handle the 1997 taz code

chaa.
The cla.. will b. taught by

Roberta Bellanpr, owner d CPR
Systems, an income tai and
accounting practice baid in
Weatland, through the Garden
City adult and community edu-
cation department It im open to
non-remdents.

Special attention will be given
in the elass to the 1997 tax code
changeo, she maid.

To register for the eight-week
clailes, scheduled to Kirt Tu-
day; Sept. 29, contact the Cam-
bridge Adult Education Center
at 162-8430 or itop by the con-

PLYMOUTH CHA

ORDINANI

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THI
TOWNSHIP OFPL™OUT'H BY AN

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 0

Rut I The Zoaing Ordia,- Na
id here» amed,d by amoding th,
indicated I th. a-,Ibd Z=ing M
part of thio Ordinance.

ter, on Cambridge east of Mid-

-Thi, cla•• wa, demigned in
r.'Pon.0 to tbehigh demand &•
qualiRed incometax preparer„»
Bellanger said. -Ihe complexity
of the new taI law will make
more people 'larch outthe 'Ir.
vices of a tax profes,ional and
we need to be abl• to meet the
nam &*mand.*

Students in the cla- will loarn

how to prepare hderal,state and
city individual tax return, for
others

Thi. will include acquiring the
knowledge and skills necem,ary
to complete those return, con-
taining •mall busine,s, invest-
ment and rental incomes, she
said.

'

Leaders

BY *Orr DAN[EL
"TA MIrFIR

Youth Leadership Canton i
looking for a few good Pty-
mouth-Canton eighth grade
Itudent,.

The first-year program i,
deeigned to develop leaderihip
and problem-molving skills for
local youths. Chairperson Deb-
bio Zevalkink eaid 25-30 *tu-
dents will be oelected to pertici-
pate.

Ye want it to be a blend of

all kids," she explained. We're
not juit looking for the most
popular kids. We want studenti
that may be a little shy but
have leadership qualitieC

Sign up i, currently under
way and runs through Sept. 21
All Plymouth-Canton eighth
grade *tudents am eligible for
the program and may apply at
their .chool's counseling office.

"Our goal im to get them
involved in their schools and
communiti®C Zevalkink said.

The program's genesis came

hm the 1997 I-dership Can-
ton Clas, Their idea wam to

model a youth program after
Loader:hip Canton to identi4
and work with future commu-

nity leaders.
Thi group =ad' a preeenta-

tion oo their project to Canton'*
Bo- of Truit- about a year
ago. From there, Zevalkink,
who work, u Township Super
vi,or Tom Yack'I admini,tra-

tive aiwistant, signed up to run
the program.

=My job is to take their idea
and make it a reality; ihe oaid.

A committee of more than a

dozen Canton remidents was

formed to organize the pro-
gram. Zevalkink said they've
met about once a month since

early January to work out the
detailm.

The committee will choooe

roughly five students from each
Plymouth-Canton middle

school. Canton residents

attending the Van Buren,
Wayne-Westland and private

echool di.tricts al,o have •.hot
at participating.

Zevalkink-d 30 students or
1- are likely to be eelected.

It dependi on the amount of
intereit that itudents mhow,"
.he added.

Student, will have to meet

Deveral requirements to com-
plete the Youth Leadership
Canton program.

Eighth graders must attend
the kick off gession, a day
retreat to the Howell Nature
Center on Oct. 17. Student,
may not miu more than one of
the program'* siI sessions,
which run from October until
next April.

A total of 10 to 15 community
,ervice hours muot be done,
too. Students will have a

chance to work in food and
clothing drives, help senior citi-
sens and be a bell ringer forthe
Salvation Army during the hol-
idays.

Formal plan, for community
service ann't set, Zevalkink

'

,

hip program seeks youth
said. Helping the following
year'I Youth Iader,hip pro.
gram and writing anarticle b
a school now.letter a. other
riquireminti.

But it all ion't hard work.
Students will have plenty of
opportunitiei for fun.

At next month'* retreat, for
example, youngsteri will prac-
tice adventure training. Stu-
dents will work in team• to

overcome physical obstacle•
and molve other problem•.

Mark Andrew•, a *port•
broadcaster for WOMC-FM

radio, will give a motivational
speech a, well. Student, will
alio work on identifying per-
monality trait, through the
frue Colon» program, too.

Zevalkink i, very excited
about the program.

What's really exciting is the
response we've received in gen-
eraJ,» shemaid. -rhem -ems to
be a real need for *hia.»

For more information, call
Zevalkink at (734) 397-6381.
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ORDINANCE NO. 88.93

AMENDED ZONU«, MAP Na -
PLYMOUTH CHARTER mWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Part H. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEA] dinance or

parti of Ordina- in egidlict h-with. areh-by
Part III EFFECTIVE DATE. Th. provi.i- of th anhereby
declared to take -ct - Otto- 8, 1998.
Part IV ADOFTION The Ordinane, w- adopted by the lb-hip Board
of Charter T-naihip of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the Public Act
of Michigan, 1949, at a meeting duly called and held on the 8th day of
September, 1998, and ordered to be given publication in the manner
pre,cribed by law.
Adopted by the Board ofTrust- 00 September 8, 1986
Effective Date October 8,1-

P.-h: 8.91-6- 13. - U'.0,-

ZA- AL".A AL-moN 1929 in Detroit. She died on
Services for Elaine Alberta Aug. 25 in Tavares, Fla. She

Albritton, 69, of Leesburg, Fla. wal a member of Union Congre-
will be held at a later date u gational Church, Traver,e, Fla.
committal services with the Rev. She lived in Leesburg, Fla. for 18
Kenneth R Bieber officiating at years and was formerly of Groese
Woodlawn Cemetery in Detroit. Pointe, Mich. She was an artist.
Ical arrangements were made She was a member of Leesburg
by Vermeulen Funeral Home, Artist Association and a member

Plymouth. of the Daughters of the Ameri-
She wag born on March 12, can Revolution.

J M[LE FnNESS WALK
8:30 AM SATURDAY & RUN

SEPTEMBER 19.1998
START: NORTHVII

Applications at
Running Fit & No
Parks & Rec or ca

24&380-3338

AWCONL
le,Kernia BJNNF
tod«lotrad.-  Haggerty Rd. at 6 Mile
MILLER' Next to NoodlKidoodle
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She was preceded in death by
her parents, William M. Perrett
III and Alberta Perrett. Sur-

vivors include her brother,
William M. Perrett of Plymouth
and one sister, Jean P. Watson
of Harper Woods, Midh.
- 1.-0

Services for George N. Pinneo,
76, of Canton were Sept. 11 at
Neely-Turowski Funeral Home,
Canton with pastor Hugh
McMartin officiating. Burial was
at Cadillac Memorial Garden
Wed

He was born on July 20, 1922
in Detroit He died on Sept. 8 in
Canton. He was a electrical

salesman. He wu a member of

Risen Christ Lutheran Church.

He wu preceded in death by
his brother, Walter and one sis-
ten Muriel. Survivors include
two sons, Lee (Mary), Paul
(Jodie); one daughter, Patricia
(Kim) O'Brien, four sistere,
Velma, Evelyn, Buelah; five
grandchildren, Glenn, Beth,
Tim, Katie and Rachel.

00'INA -LO-
Private memorial services for

Donna Lee Long, 62, of Canton
Township will be held at a later
date.

She was born on June 6, 1936

in Chicago, Ill. She died on Sept.
7 at St. Joeeph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor. She was a home-
maker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, George E. Inng; four gons,
Jon (Anita), Mike (Kathy) Tower,
Kurt, Kris (Bruce) Armstrong;
14 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
INCAI'li K-0

Services for Karen Oscarion

Kivisto, 65, of Canton were Sept.
10 at the First Presbyterian
Church ofPlymouth.

She was born on Oct. 8, 1933
in Proctor, Vt. She died on Sept.

i you jumpy,

ccount is a safe,

J. This account

lf the bouncing market
our Guaranteed Market

secure, stable investment

is based on an index of th

market funds in the counu

0 0 So your rate is guaranteed t

j always earn competitive
. money market rates for

long term profits, for you
or your business.

' lt's also guaranteed safe,
insured by the FDIC.

And you're guaranteed maxirr

L ''11 111Ltii<'
, 4 1 5 /4 4

8 in Proctor, Vt. She wu mar- 1
ried in 1952 to Alvar Arvid ,

Kivisto. In 1965 they moved to t
Michigan, where Mrt Kivisto 1
earned a bachelor'g degree from
Madonna University and a mal-
ter's degree from the Univermity
of Michigan. She enjoyed a mic, =
cessful career u amcial worke, - C
for the state of Michigan. She
dedicated much of her time to

such groupe u the FTA, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouti, Civitan, Spe-,
cial Olympics and her church. it :

Survivors includes four daugh-
term, Sharon, Susan, Nancy,

Debra and three loni, David, , 1
Mark and Michael.

./1
Ch

Memorials may be made in
.1 1 J

Ce

lieu of flowers, donations to a 191

favorite charity in Mrs. Kivisto'i cor

memory. 20.

VImm A =- 1
Verne D. Steele, 85, of Ply- Wi

mouth died Sept. 8 at Angela CO

Hospice. ' fro
He was born on Oct. 21, 1912 nei

in South Bend, Ind. He was a a dri
Ir•well known former Plymouth r.4.

businessman. He moved to
M.A.

e.

Lansing with his p-ots and ,;r
attended school there. He Ne

. 7, I HOattended Ferris College and .,
worked in Detroit u an accoun.- in,
tant until he and his former Th

wife, Robert, opened a custom PO

drapery store in Detroit. In 1952 6
they opened Cadillac Drapery in
Plymouth. In 1977 he married

i J

Shirley Summen and in 1987 hs G RI
retired. He enjoyed bowling adi' '
belonged to three leaguel. For
several years he organiled a
group of Plymouth bowlen to
bowl in the Michigan State
Seniors Tournament. He alone

delivered Meals on Wheek. He

and his wife enjoyed traveling
and belonged to the Nomad,
Club.

Survivorm include his wife,

Shirley; one son, Jerry of Pty-
mouth; two grandchildren, Grant
of Bodon, Shawn (Michael) Gal-

lien of Plymouth; two great-
grandchildren, Brittany and
Courtney Galliers of Plymouth;
three brothers, Bob, Dick, John;
and one sister, Jeanette Cooley.

Memorials may be made to the
Michigan Humane Society or
Angela Hospice.

MIUTARY NEWS

To submit your military
announcement, send the matort-

al printed or typewritten to: Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 C.
Main St., Plymouth, Micll'
48170.

...

...

liquidity with easy access by ATM or check.

"In this up and down market,
Old Kent makes it easy to feel good."

tri todayb low inflation market, this is

a grut rate and a great place to grow your

money. Guaranteed. lt) one more way we're

making it easier to manage your money.
So stop by any Old Kent office or call
1-800-OLD KENT

OLD KENT
Index beled on leCia MONEY FUND REPORT AVEMAGES-FIrm 110, h-, Dey ¥»Id» In lIC, MONEY PUNC) MPORT. a ouvic, 01 
Floould redul thellinw, on WI©count You muot hove a mWmum Opell,0 I,o,N 01 01*.000.00 --• •ou Iou,-r-.t,- SCurrer* A/14Ij PIOIQI„ ¥10*

*Ctoolof,m'Wic On.ly * -
lAPYI lack#lil I 0 827/8 -fall al,I 10*dZ
bil•- *I -o• *18 000 - APY - Do 1 81%

Navy Fireman Recruit JamoW. 1
C. Roch, son of Raymond J. anit .-
Marie Roch of Canton, rec,
participated in Exerci- PA
COT-Unified Spirit '98 •
aboard the mine warfare com-

mand ship USS Inchon. --
Roch wu one of more than OUU

*ailon who departed their hon»
port of Ingl-ide, Texas, to par
ticipate in the two-week exer€Ue
conducted off the Bouthwestern

coast of Newfoundland, Canada.
The combined NATO eterci,e

involved more than 16,000 mili-
tary force•, 45 war•hip, and
more than 100 aircraR hm Bil-

gium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Germany, the N.ther-
linda, Norway, Portugal, the
United Kingdom and the United
Stat-

The 1996 graduate of Ply-mouth Canton High School  
 joined the Navy in Augult 1996.  
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hi  Flying Pilgrims gear up for full-scale fun i
lowing
Iip pro- - MY SCOTT DAMIEL

.r.....
• oth.r , Jim Smith u momething of a

rlrity in the -rld of model air-
,tan. flying·

enty of -A. 0  Thae. becau. h. w. a,wal

p,lot at one time flying for a
cfmmuter airline. Fortunately,
*ch aeronautical experience
im nece,aary to belong tothe

am. to '' 11 .

Canton-ba,ed Flying Pilgrim,
•tatle'

group.
Anybody can learn how to

eport,

the Pilgrims. 'It'i kind of like
rational

need i a little hand-ey, coordi-
ng per- nation..
igh the Area resident, can get a fbel
-· for the hobby Sept. 19-20 at the

Memorial Giant Scale Fall
, is the Phame Out For Fun show.
in gen- More than 100 ace pilot. fly-

-mato
ing propeller and jet model
plar- are expected for thetwo-

on, call
day event. Activitiee, which will

5381.
include demonstratiow, dis-

plays and chats with plane own-
en, will take place at the Pil-

-      grimm' Superior Townihip air-
field off of Ridge Road just
north of Gedde..

-rypically we get Borne really
good pilote; said Pilgrims event

Arvid organizer Jim Repp -They like
moved to to strut their *tuff for the pub-
Kiviato UC.

fr Em The show runs from 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m. each day. Conce-i-
•uch u hot dop. hamburger
and nda pop 411 b. Ad:

0It'I a nice family thing; said
Repp

The Flying Pilgrimi were
knded back in the early 1970,
and operated in Plymouth for
years. The group eventually
moved to Cantoah-- d W

availability for a pair of landing
itrip'.

The Pilgrim, now boast a
membership of about 200 people
in Canton, Plymouth, Livonia
and a host of other local com-

munities. According to Repp,
there'I no common profile for
model aviators

"We have people flying 8 to 80
year; old,» he said. 'We have
retiree*, young kidi, doctor,
and lawyers..

Several women belong to the

Pi*ims, too
It's not a male-exclumive

hobby,» Repp maid.
The Flying Pilgrims require

that all memben belong to the
Academy of Model Aeronautics.
A national organization with
more than 200,000 members, it
mandate, training for fliers and
makes basic insurance avail-
able.

For those interested in start-

ing in thehobby, it'i not hard to
lind the training. The Pilgrimt
in fact, hold clasies each

Widneday at the Lill.y/Van
Bon Roid air Itrip hom G p-
to da,t-

Re,p .id *ling Bod #.1-
ing can mean the difference
bitw- 4.,iN th. hobby and
becoming di/co,im/ed.

=You dont want ,omeone to

go out-ler.h thair fir.t ki ine
out- he added

About a dozen other model

flying goup, exilt around the
Detroit area, ,aid Repp. The
hobby may be on a par with
model railroading.

lt'. a billion dollar industry,-
Reppaaid

M.t of that money, of cour-,
is spent on the planes.
Advanced planw, *uch as the
one, that will be shown Satur-

dafi *how, can cost anywhere
from *600 to 01,500 ormoreto
build.

Boginners can get in on the
ground level for much le- For
about $300, Repp said a decent
plane that'* easier to fly than
the advanced model, can be

built.

Engines comprise the biggest
expenme. Most planes have
engines equivalent to a chain-
.aw that produce anywhere
from three to,even homepower.

Plane, are made out of a vari-

ety of materials. Bat,a and pty-
wood are common u are fiber-

glass, cardboard and foam.

RylnE h4)%: From left, Ed Heiser, Jim Smith, Jack Kezetian and Jim Repp will be
among the 100 ace pilots flying propeUer and jet model planes Sept. 19-20 at the
Pilgrinu' Superior Tbwnship airfield off of Ridge Road just north of Geddea

Hobbyists construct repre,en-
tation, of planes from every
time period
«Whatever flies," Repp said,

you can build a model of it.
Modeli, which generally are

purchased in kits, are hand-

painted and detailed. It can
take months to construct the

plan-, which have wing Ipans
up to 0--fourth the size of real
planes.

Planes are radio-controlled.

Repp said there are ctubes. but

not Ohn

He added that there'* two

I with -11*19.

joked, -and b..Idiq.I.,t
For more information call

Repp at (734)416-5461

mty

luc-  Community Chorus6. If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot...to

, Girl

tan, Spe-,
urch. 9t: performs at benefit
ir daugh-
nev.

David, - The Plymouth Community
Chorus will kick ofr the Brighton

nadein Ultr Center for the Performing Art'B
ona to a 1998-99 season with a benefit
.. Kivisto'. concert at 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept.

20.

Founded on Sept. 19 by

of Ply- William Grimmer, the Plymouth

Angela Community Chorus has grown
ftom 12 enthusiastic singers to

.21,1912 nearly 150 voices. Singers are
ie was a., drawn ffom all over southeast-

erm Michigan Tickets are $8ymouth
each for remerved seating.red to

.8.6

ct, and ,;f Sponsors are: The Ann Arbor
He News, First National Bank,

"-1,1

le and ......' HomeTown New,papers, Kens-
m accoun.. ing{6n Valley Factory Shops,
brmer Thermofil, WHMI 93.5 ™, Oak
1 custom Pointe Country Club, Great
)it. In 1952 Lakee National Bank, Indepen-

n

dence Village of Brighton, and
Old Kent Bank

Tickets are available at the

Brighton Community Education
office, located inside Brighton
High School, 7878 Brighton
Road. You may al»o purchase
tickets by phone with Visa/Mal-
terCard at (810) 229-1419 dr

FAX (810) 229-9280. Office

houn are Monday-Thursday 9
a.m. to 7p.m. and Friday 8 a.m.

There are no refunds or

exchanges. Ticketa will be held

at the Brighton Community
Education office or the Brighton
Center for the Performing Art,
ticket office for pickup the
evening ofthe performance.
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CARE SPECIA11 -

TRUCY SKILLED A[rERN
To INSTITUTIONAL CARE
* 1¥ained Alzheimer's care

specialists, st•#ing l to 3
* Personal care with dignity

A * Safeenvi,unmentina secured
 home
; * Non-Institutional. Private room in

a beautifully decorated single
family residence

. 0 Customized behavioral,
1 recreational and social services
 * professional and Jami#y involved

r

' .., pian 0, care
.... A   0 Nutritious meals and snacks

:ruit Jaidt I -Ii planned by a registered dietitian,
1 Z. prepared in a warm country

,n, recer••4-- . .r kitchen
rcile MA4+
k '98 while 1 1 0 Physician and licensed nurse '
rfare con-  5 administrator on staff 1
n. -- 4 No entrance fee - Mo hidden costs f
re than iU
their hon-

uthwistern

id, Canada.

16,000 mili-

: • Complete Coverage

HOSMIAUZAIKIN Enhance your Medicare ©overage -, C- Choi- Sir-
fIMO and you - boluly co-ed lorpreven-,Fo-l Ind

Heepital Roome, Meals and Imirgincy h.aNhcarl ..flk./1
Special Care Units

PLe

Hoopil Vilits by a Physic- . You 'Alhave./.plp.nvork b.'Mil l...a,/0/*Ily no
claim lormi v m od.

Medicalon Furnished by • Ybu - hal no Iductle, vpmy -n youtall ow pim
thi Hospital

Wn Ch--1 ar' yo,dock,/ h olne-01

Lab, Radlology, X -ray and • Our prescr¥*on co..01 1- a 10. 85 copayment lor
Gajoit T- geninc drugs, with coverage up to $600 pir year or $375

pif calindar quartor, doper-g on -plan you ,-ct
Radlation Therapy •And, dental & -on ben,1111 -' adbl, ¥-, rn*mal

Surgical S.rvices (Oxygen, cop/ymdnts deper-g an -pln cho/en
Anesth-a & Alcovery) ReceN IN 01 U-e -dra ban-1 al 1- or no ad-onal

cost by pin,ng Care Cho- Ser»or HMO
Rehabilitation Ser-8 (Physical,
Occupationml, Speech Therapy)

WANT TO LEARN IIORE?
Bone Marrow, Comea, Heart,

LIver and Lung T¥,naplants A//imil/.SE'IN/ill/198"11"/182

Kidney Transplant & Dialysis • Bill Kni/* - Ann Arbor
• Arbor Health Building - Plymouth

Blood Tmeisfusion and Blood
• Mleslon H-th Bullding - LivonlaCorr,ponints

Call u.toll-Ir- todly tore-ve your alt.
SKIUEQ_NURSING_fACILITY

Skilled Nursing Facility
Rooms and Meals

Visits by a Physician

Rehabilitation Services
(Physical, Occupational,
Speech Therapy)

Modications Furr-ed
by tho Ficilly

All Modically Nece-ry
Mecal Suppl-

Blood Tranlfusion and
Blood Compononts

Worldwide Emorgency
Room Cover•go

1-888-333-3207
AN peop enrol,d In Mi*- Wm A and B or Pll B onht
and who Ilve in Gene-, O,1-d, Maoor,O, LMng,-,
Wa/,linaw or parl, al Wayne County may be ,*Il IM Ao
Care Cholce, Sonlor HIO plan Some copayrnenm mq
N,ply Thi C- Chole- Ser•or HMO plan I • proilum 01
Ca,e Cho•c- -0. a ©1"p//Al m-c' pin /1"'ll//4
by Me,cy HIM Plans, and conlacted -Ih the H-h C-
Financing Admrstr-on (HCFA)

Fof accommodation of per,one -Rh Bleal n,ed, at on, 01
our Iu m*-- cal -Ir- 1-9-W
For Iho- wilh Ip,-1 hoaring noll. pilill - 0- TDO I
number at 248-4845033 lo gel ad-ona! -rm-n or ID

d I

1

-YIja H# lilli. 0 pIW *Alilam- p-m#- Indu- 0--Ilis.

R hom Bel-D.-0 |l I Care Choiceg
he N.ther- SENIOR 1
rtugal, the

48 Mercy Ho- Plarutho United
™7 A Member of Mercy Hidlh S-c-

it. of Pty.
gh School Breaking down the barriers to good health.
Imit 1980
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r With U. U.S. Houae of Repre-
ent'liw. mi.'liq th.ind.O-
/4-=4-90.boutn-
i#ent Bill Clinton on Friday,
Con*louional memberm ,till
wanted te mad the 465-Pap doc-
liment before commenting on
0-ible impachment proceed-

The House voted 363-63 to
ble- that document, an execu-
tive lummary completed by Ken
*arr and histair, to the public.

It w- on the Internet Friday.
I Starr'. report accule. Clinton

1 or witnes, tampering, obetruct-
ihg ju,tice, abusing hi, pre,iden-
tial power and committing per-
jury during hi, grand jury
appearance lut month and ina
-orn depoition lut January
: The document include, about
140 page, detailing groundi for
impeachment, according to U.S.
Reps. Joe Knollenberg, R-llth
District, and Lynn Riveri, D-
tath District, who both voted to
rele.e it to the public.
· It doeen't include the raw evi-

dence,such u taped evidence
And 2,000 pages of appendices,

.

information,- Knollenber, maid
9'm not going to pore over 20
hours of tape Someone on my
ItaN will have a complete analy-
m of all this.'

Knollenber: cpected to *tudy
the report over die next -veral
days Those who are expecting
the entire evidence will not find

it in the executive iummary, he
-id.

Knollenbers and Rivers want-
ed to read the repoxt before com-
menting on whether Clinton
should be impeached or even if
impeachment hearinp ahould be
held.

«Let'* get it out there, so peo-
ple can look at specific evidence,
Rivers said. *It doean't matter

who you're backing I fear ifjust
the referral is out there, we're
right back into the -1- moran
«Until we get a chance tolook

at it all, it'• impossible to Bee
what's there to sustain an

impeachment inquiry,» Rivers
said.

Knollenberg said his con-
stituents were vocal about the

iuue. They are frustrated and
unhappy with the president,
making all these decisions that

...

report ihould be made public
"Som, lilieve them ou,ht to be
some privacy to respect tb•
grand jury pro-dinp. There
are otheri who bilieve itihould
be all out."

=Thii is a quasi-legal i
dure. It'* not a judicial p
w:re uled to. This I notme»
erned. Thi M w hard for people
to understand. It, a difficult

time and it weigh, on ever,-
body'i mind.»

Rivers maid it was hard to

know» whether the Monica
Lewinsky affair will limit the
president's efforts and the Unit-
ed States in foreign policy.

One of thething, it hu com-
pletely caught i. the public'.
attention. There are other

imeues, such u health care and
education, that are getting no
attention. That i the basis for

the argtment for immediate dia-
Cussion.

Rivers Baid the report's effect
on her and other Democrats' re-
election bid this fall was an
'unknown."

-The initial polling from both
parties show that Michigan
tend, to vote for individual can-

i

Rlvers:'Until we get a
chance to look at it all, it's
impossible to see what's
there to sustain an
impeachment inquiry.'

but if Congreu wants it, it will
be available:

"Well be able to acce- all the

Knollenberg: 'His abUity
to lead is getting compro-
mised, which i8 not good
for the president, not good
for the presidency, and
not good for the American
people.'

are examples of poor judgment.»
Rivers believes the entire

didate.. There i.n't 'guilt by
a...18.00 -

Even with th. r.pon and th
Con-' attention fbcusint*
the nport, Knollenber: expl
0-Vuphi, .00*/.a.applt
priation. bill.

Knollenbere said Clinton'a 
leaderihip capabilitioi w•re 1
questioned ben by citize•* and
around theworld.

-Hio ability to lead i. getting
compromimed, which i not good
for the president not good for
theprelidency, and not good for
the American people. It'* not
good for any of us: he aid

U.S. Sen. Carl I.evin, D-Michi-
gaIl, prepared a datement that
said the molemn ia,ue before the
House ia whether Clinton com-

mitted an impeachable om•n,e.
It is important for our country

that the Congress proceed in a
bipartisan, thoughtful and fair
way, without prejudgment. The
Starr report's allegations and
evidence and the White House
responie to them must be con-
sidered together 7

U.S. Sen Spencer Abrah.m,
R-Michigan, couldn't be reached
Friday for comment.

r Inline skating G
Inline skater, of all age, can

Ikate and receive 1-on, at the
Hine, Park-Nankin Mill, picnic
area through a partnership

 i b.tween Detroit Inline Skate, School and Wayne County
Park, and Recreation.

Skaters can skatesix miles of

M [ Hine, Parkway 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Saturday• through Sept. 26
during the Wayne Count» Sat-
urday in the Park meries. Six
miles of Hinei Drive are cloeed
to traffic every Saturday from
Ann Arbor Trail to Outer Drive
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Certified instructori will be

on hand every Saturflay from 9
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to offer

1

i I

le-on•.

Skates and safety equipment
can be rented for $5 foronehour
or $7 for two hours. Safety
equipment includes wrist, eli»w
and knee pad, along with hel-
mets. Lessons cost $5 per per-
wn per half hour.

All children ages 6 through 12
must be accompanied by a par-
ent or guardian. Group dia-
count, are available for parties
of 10 people or more.

Hines Park -Nankin Mills
area i• located on Hines Drive
and Ann Arbor Trail in West-
land.

For more information, call
(734) 261-1990.

1
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3 & CRUISERS POLKA MASS AT 1200 NOON

ml.kke- MUSIC by DAN GURY
IVI,Iil,/ a™EDYNADUKES
Noon) (2:00+00 p.m )

RADOS THE IARADOG

9 MUSIC 5/81 -IMUSIC

:00.2-) (5-00+00 Bm-)

F DINNERS POLISH DINNERS
til run out) (1 Bm-til nm -0

RAIN ST. RA]
OR

FESTSHINE

Ii.Papllfal.Flla Ne!4011

CIASSIC CAE

WACO

COUNTRY
U.N...

MUSIC (12-00

Loud

Lin. Dencing THE U

7-00-11:00 p.m. ....
(6:00-11

CHICKEN DINNERS ROAST BEE
(5 Bm.-til •moug) (2....

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING
14. 1.MT- . 7.

Attention Medicare Recipients:

With 2,200 top doctors
and 40 leading hospitals

and health centers blanketing
Southeast Michigan,

we're right where you are.

If you think M.CARE Senior Plan is

only in Ann Arbor, think again.

M-CARE Senior Plan is welcomed by more than 2,200

top doctors, all over Southeast Michigan, and over 40
leading hospitals and health centers, you already know

and trust. They include over 300 members of the

Michigan Allied Physicians (MAP), a large group of

physicians who are among the many experienced doctors

affiliated with Oakwood Healthcare System.

FREE ElmERTAINMEAT *7,500 HUGE GARAGE SALE
VEGAS GAMES

F™lay 6 p.m.-12 midnight Siturday 4 51-12 midnight Sunday 4 p.m.-10 p.m

BINGO
Friday 6 B. -10* p- Saturday l,m -1030,1 Sunday 1 p.m.-8 p m. 

RIDES & KIDDIE RIDES

BAKE SALE • CRAFTS

DOLL BOOTH • RAFFLES • CLOWNS

----06- SATURDAY & SUNDAY

 ,| FREE PARKING ANDSHUTTLE BUS FROM
i GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL

FOAD Mck on Middlebelt North of Fbrd Rd.
r .... --

JACK &
- THE BEANSTALK

84.,Septombe, 18
11:00, 2:00 6 3:00

al

iieiGEuppets l 16 S

USENIOR PLAN

10 Medicare deductibles *

'rescription drug coverage

urgical care coverage

Worldwide emergency

coverage

Virtually no paperwork

Oakwood Hospitals:

• Oakwood Hospital and Medical Center, Dearborn

• Oakwood Hospital -Annapolis Center, Wayne

• Oakwood Hospital -Beyer Center, Ypsilanti

• Oakwood Hospital -Heritage Center, Taylor

• Oakwood Hospital -Seaway Center, Trenton

And now you can get full details right in your own

home, from one of our enrollment representatives, no

obligation. Or attend one of our group informational

meetings at these nearby facilities which, like our doctors

and hospitals, are right near you:

 Green Oaks Medical Facility Family Health

25325 Ford Rd. 19020 Fort St.

Dearborn, MI Riverview, MI

September 16 at 9:30 AM September 29 at 10:00 AM

Call Today:

1(800)810-1699

till-=--1

SILLY lillY SHOW
*dly,»mberlq

11:00, 2:0063:00

WONDERLAND 
19-MI'/*litlh.,10 (734} 512-4110

MidirS••d.Ils..114

52€ARE
SENIOR PLAN

*No monthly payment be,nd < j
your Medicare Part B premium. Oakwood The Care That'. Right,

Where You Are.

MCARE Senior Plan is a product of M-GARE, a Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) with a Medicare contract. B
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including tho•e under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the bed• of Serial Security JI
Disability Benefita. With M.CARE Senior Plan you must use plan pivviden To be eligible pu must lix in Livingston, 4 i
Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicam benefits Ibr end,tage renal db
eale or hospice care (unless,™ are a curn,nt M.CARE member). 97-07*SM

t
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KEELY WYGONIK ON ........1 f
She put her 11

- 4- 1

heart into - :11:
4 . 1%

PEGGY MARTINELLI EVENT RITER

healthy changes .
ary Ter Meer, and her hus-
band Dave, a retired banker,                                               -
were careful about what they

1

ate, but it wasn't good enough. Her
life changed forever in 1992 when *--
Dave suffered two heart attacks a

month apart.
Determined to help him get well, -J

Meer began researching the role diet -r Vtplays in reversing heart disease. In
the process, she was inspired to write
a book, Tegetarian Cooking For
Healthy Living: An Ultra Inw-Fat »5:x I-:1-----4 4
Nutrition Guide for Living Well," with
registered dietitian Jamie Gates
Galeana, (Appletree Press, Inc.,
$17.96).

The book, which helps readers
make healthy change® in their life, is
the 1998 Betuamin Franklin Award

recipient for
Ph[RIAN COOKIM; «Best New
12 IpFE Voice," an
 award for excel-

lence presented
 by the Publish-
 ers Marketing

Association dur-
ing the BookEx-

 po American
-j Convention in

04 · >9.2*47= Chicago. Meer
BOOM 17 will be at Bar-

------ 7 den in Birm-
May Te,Meer, ' Wednesday,

'tuthor of 'Vegetarl- Sept. 16, and
0* Coo#4 - r 44 Dearborn
'aller<L,1:162:*1ME Thursday, Sept.

17, signing
.,00., books, and

20-*IM. * t offering free

mulet, csirke, kuku, '4

2=14--

344 1

!41

heR*?.

Im¥4 80'di recipe tastings.

Energized
-We're 80

9 enthused and

energized,» said
Meer in a tele-

0005

phone interview
7 pm. Wed-» . from her sum-
d,y, Sept. 16

,- mer home in

Bayview, Mich
5601 Mercury •We have a
Dr., Dear-n. ' responsibility to
(313) 271-4441

help people. We
: 7 p.m. Thur•00. are trying to

Sept. 17
revene heart
disease »

ARer her husband's second heart

attack, Meer was anxious to make
some changes in their lifestyle. "My
daughter Anne sent us Dr. Dean
Ornish's book. We had nothing to lose
80 we tried his 'Program for Reversing
Heart Disease,- she said. "You limit

calories from fat to 10 percent of your
diet.0

The Meers ate their last chicken

breast on March 6, 1992, and
embraced Dr. Ornish's ultra low-fat

vegetarian diet. They began exercis-
ing regularly and started learning
and using stress reduction tech-

/ 0110, I 4<Cmt,22----C.////9-////4
\23== ....14.1.¥

I Chicken - inanylanguale - w
truly a universal food. Because ofits $4244=211/179= Chicken comes In a multltuill of form,;

- whol rd,, parts. bon- *05mild flavor, chicken easily adapu to ground or canned. Buylf. a whole bicd li2 ./

mcipes of all ethnic cuisines, and we ulually the most economic wly to our-
find it in dishes on all continents. chase chicken. If you're corInt, and
Toda» chiekons are des©endants . quick "Atha/,Irpkn»'. youcan e-14

of wild bl that roamed the dense cli Ind bono a whole chicken into

jungles of primeval A,ia. They *ere hah- or *mors. Some markets will
domeeticated in India about 2,000 cut the chicken up for you.

B.C. Thou,ands of year, later, Purch-elbout 1/2 pound of r- brolk

France'a King Henry iV stated in ' er. Ryer, or *earnirE chicken for elch 3

his coronation speech that he hoped
-,e servi need•d

each peasant under his rule would /8-1 1 I Ii- Iail-- These are usual#
your, tender bird, with Solt. pllable.have "a chicken in his pot every

Sunday: This quote was later para-
smooth textured skin. Thly have

phrased by President Herbert dumplinp or potatoes. and 10 cora- -NG./7 17-4 enoi*, fet to brown well/,mode,-

plement,d- by nearly every veg- , --7,/ 14 ate temperiture. They ulual# lile
Hoover. from 2 1/2 to S pounds Ind con be upChicken wu not always the rea- etables many fruits and virtually all F - to ....... cle-
sonably priced meat it is today. herbs and spices. With all these

Until as late u World War 4 only
combinations, chicken never haa to 1 - ................. -

i Th- birds usually wedght up to 3

the affluent were lucky enough to be bo:ing. -2 1/2 pound* Ind are about 2 1/2
on a whole bird. move th, Il .. months old. They con be »R v,hole orhavetheir proverbial Sunday chick- lb,kin or not to,kin _ joint Bhould movi heely. When yoN--rilidly,.hank' to modern ••ro- - *....---------------------------- cut into parts fof per, bromng or *ying,

.,n W.. D-becuki

our 0=A' '4 ; *
fbwl. In ket, moot *2 - . IM::EM::':M
-62=h= = =e of the moit economi. w IK 'ouve ever eaten a dly, teste- nal of 1807. Done doe* 1

34300 Wo-

ward, mining-
harn, (248) 203·

cal meatchoicea.

. For the he*lth conscious of all
agee, chicken can bethecenterof a
nutritious, satiliking meal. It paim
well with paste, rice, couscous,

C."1." IM".MY T•.

i Salinon- il heats-mve ind
destroyed at temperatures above
140'F. The USDA recommends cook-

ing chicken until the met reaches an
Internal temperature d 180'F to

distroy any *mon- that me be
present.

I Never th- poultry on a countertop

because -mon,Ha multiply rapidly *
room temperature Refrigerate *eft-
oven promptly and reheat thoro,ill,ly.

I Ahways wash your hands. countertops,

cutting boards and utensils in hot.
$0*y water aRer contact with rav
poultry.

I Be sure the plotter that carries thi
cooked bird to the table M not the

same plate that cameo the rer,meat

to the *. Ahvay' -parate raw
chicken Aporn cooked chicken.

less piece of boneless, skinless
chicken breast because you're
watching calorie, or cholesterol,
take heart Re,earchers at the U.S.

Department of Agriculture conduct-
eda small study on chicken, and the
result, suggeot that the reduction in
fat ftom cooking chicken without
the skin are small and unlikely to
be of nutritional importance in a
varied and balanced diet

Cooking chicken with the skin on
reduces cooking time and increases
moisture retention in the meat; but

the spices and meaeoning you addto
theskin are loet when you remove it
before eating (u you should). The
mit important thing to remember
is that nutritious food, like chicken,

must taste good and be moist and
tender to be acceptable. It makes lit-
tie senge to eat foods that are not

pleasurable and satisfying. If taste
is sacrificed, a low fat diet becomes
a burden.

Chicken and poultry must always
be cooked until well done because of

the high incidence of malmonella
contamination. To test for doneness

not mean dry and tastele=.
Getting the bird- done just right

is not a new problem for cooki. A
17th cent eatise by England'*
Sir Kenh, gby on how to cap-
ture the j djrected the cook to
set the c n on a spit, heat
through, baste with butter and
Frinkle with flour. -rhis by contin-
uing turning before th, fire will
make a thin erust, which will keep
in all the juice of the meat.»

Those new indoor electric grills
(such u the George Foreman Lean,
Mean, Flt Reducing Grilling
Machine) do a great job of cooking a
skinless chicken breast while

retaining the moi,tun and flavors.
With a little trial and error, you can
accomplish the same thing on your
bari*ue grill, or ina,killet with a
small amount of olive oil.

White meat vs. dark meat

The reason leg meat is dark is
because of the oxygen that was sup-
plied to the active mudes. Chick-

PIe- - Clle-4 m

4 Di

U

:hi

- hom 10 to 18 montl„.

In t 3 to 6 pounda Their m m*- 1
t h e m mal 11 - r U . Dd 1 - t e n d e r.

They require slow cooking In a covered

pin with wati, It-n or pressure.

They are good n moups. mt-* f
CI-Ofoles.

M a nl•liature

chicken weighir up to 2 1/2 pounds.
Each hen M usually con,lch,IM aser•-
ir€. They - best brolled or roasted.

Different from the

tful squab. this 18 a vely small, 4- to

&,veek-old chkken th- w,Ighs no
more than 11/2 pounds. They ve

beat broiled. grilled or roasted.

- The elite of the pot*

trY world, insteed of the ma-pro-

duced birds' allotment of 1 Sque- fool
of,pace, each raie chicken h- dou
Ue that =Nle,mors 0- thi occb
sional freedom to rein o,Rdoon. Typi-

cal. they =I *d a special velet-lan

1 *t, free of antiblotics. animal byprod-
4 ucts, hormones Ind growth

enhancen. TN; aet. and their free

dom of mo-nent. give them a Ul,f
flavor. However, thi ldded Ir-Ities
make them more expen,In. Ranle
chickens averlia about 4 1/2 nound,

and -ulually 10 to 12 weeks old.

niques.
Dave'§ cholesterol dropped from 240

to 170 in six months. Mary lost 35
pounds. 1 wamn't even thinking about
losing weight, it just came off,» she
said. «I've been a yo-yo dieter all my
life."

Since beginning this journey to
wellne-, Meers said *he's learned so
much. 9 learned that fat occurs natu-

rally in food and that I could not add
a lot of fat when I wai cooking.-

She wu discouraged by what she
read in vegetarian cookbooko. Many
of recipes uied a lot of oil, chee,e and
nut„ or ingredient, she said that
were 00 *trange she didn't know
where tolet them.

Making changeo
1 went Ant to my old recipes, and

adapted thom,- *heaid. 99 the past
our meall were built around meat -

miatloaf, pot roast, chicken brea,t'
Sin- thon ahe'i learned that if you

u-abmed range of plant food your

Me-.. .....

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch & in Tute nut week:

I Focus on Wine

1 Celebrate Jewish New Year

Lean pork tendi ider a tasty trio
Most of us have preformed notions

.Am=.1 about food. We base these ideas on

mmACLE past food experiences and food folk-
lore. Often, these stereotypes don't
match current nutrition information

or food availability. Thus, we self-
impose dietary restrictions that are
not related to fact, and may be

94 unnec-ary

Pork is a case in point. Most of my
patients raise a skeptical eyebrow
when I suggest that lean pork cuts

WMAURIER can be part of a low-fat diet Of
course, this depends on the portion
site and preparation. Pork i not the

Hme meat that it once wao. Pork producers have
turned many pork cuto from fatty into lean by mak-
ing change, in the diets of the animals.

Pork tenderloin is an example of a very lean cut.
Surpri,ingly, it'm nearly u lean u skinned chicken
breast. It has le,0 than half the fat of beef tenderloin

which i the leanest of the tender steak cuta
Pork tenderloin wu tradition04 attached to a loin

rout. In recent years it ha,/become available as a
-parate meat. It ia very tder and cooks quickly. It
,hould be routed at high heat. Because it hao mo lit-
tle fat, a lower tempebtum would dry out the meat
before it'o bmwned and cooked through.

This recipe enhance, the flavor of the tenderloin
with a natural ally and a queen of the harveit hita
- apple, and apple cider. What w fall without a trip

?rloin, apples, c
1 Pork lo a case In point. Most of my
pationts ral- a skiptlcal eyebrow
When I .Uu-t at 'In /"* Cuts
can bo part of a low•fat diet. Of
cour-, thle depends on the portimi
dze Ind Preparation.

to the cider mill? However, be sure to buy pasteur-
ized cider, or boil the cider for two minutes to destroy
any disease producing bacteria. This is the recom-
mendation of the Federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion in response to disease problems which emerged
from the use of unpasteurized apple juice last year.

The choice of apples can be yours - but make mine
Golden Delicious. This variety hold, up well when
baked.,It has that tart-sweet taste that goes well
with pork. Because pork tenderloin i, so lean, the
cider keeps the meat moist. When you serve the
sliced pork tenderloin with apples, and the cider pan
juicee, you won't miu the fat.

I like to serve thie dish with baked acorn squash
halve, and tiny brussels sprouts that you can find
only in tb. fall On of my patients make, an extra
tenderloin to reheat the next day with barbicue
sauce. She say, it's the perfect sweet-,our combina-
tion of flavori

HARVEST PORK TENDERLOINS

2 (8 to 10 ounce) pork tenderloins
6 apples (your choice, I like Golden Delicious)

3 cups apple cRIer

Spray a shallow roasting pan with nonstick spray. If
the cider is unpasteunzed, bring to a boil and boil 2
minutes Wash apples and core. Cut into medium slice
Place on bottom of roasting pan.

Prick tenderloins with a fork. Place on apples Pour
elder over meat. Insert meat thermometer in thick-t

part of meat Roast until thermometer reads 1557
( about 30 minut-) Do not overcook.

Let,tand for 10 minut- Cut into slicei and eerve on

apple, with pan juices spooned over the meat. Serve, 4
to 6 people

Food information (per 3 ounce portion)

Calorie® 150; Fat 3:, Saturated Fat 1.li, Choleiterol
78mg, Sodium 60mg

Food Exchange• = 1 fruit, 3 very lean meat

60* for Main DUA Miracle on th, ieeond Sunday
of the month in Ta- Muriel G. Wa,ner u a n¥i,·
*red diditian and nutrition thempid with an Onk,
in Southfi,id. Sh, publi,Ae,· =Eating Younger," a
quamrly Mivitemr with Mcip- sad nutrition 4
To subieribe, :ind a chech for #13.50 to =Eating
Yourer: P O Box 69021, Plea*tnt Ridge, MI 48069
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m page Bl . Festive dish celebrates fall
Recipes from *Viliterion

C.064 #r Noilly Liwa,: Aa
Ut- 1--ht N.intio. Guide

li Li.4.0 W.W by Meri T.r

8,8.t- Pr-. Ime.. *17.96).
£,D #r'V,ion CO,*iM, B,
H..181.7 Liwing: Ily.r local
b..6.-i. .r e.11 sh. publi/h/r,
(800) 322-5679.84, Itory on

7..0-.1-8-time,
a.allam. .parate batch- of
b.-n a-1 wNI ric•. Package
Mum - h..ing in 2-cup pack-
al-; 1 cup brown and 1 cup
.h»e. Wheayourer••* •o pre-
larearecip j- diee,t and ie,
r./4 t. u./. If you 40./t have
Ie /,pared rimpulita in,our
hes••. mok rie• b equal 2 eups
wh- 00-1.

.......... m™

m.

2 cuve Ace (h- brown Ind
WI whito rice, th-ed)

1 cup cholid onk,n

3 cloves g-c, mixid

2 m-um tomatoes, *ed

2 In- IucchIni or Iumm.

Iqu-, choppid

1/2 t..Om aliganO

1/2 to-poon curnin
1/4 tiampoon ult

1 (16,unce can - 2 cups)
chill hot blin'

PIPPer ind Tabi,co -ce
tamt'

Nonfet cookilli spray

naw Am and bit in

=ave .oven until mid

I. kul -O.30 *nd BAC 1

...yed with-fat Making
A,14 *Im- =Bed,ini and,
Indmp. Co- andsimm. u
velitalli are *nd- Add ti
be.. -ih-th=.hly. E

UN.Ud/- cato-bot

Nutrition information p.
8-vi Calori- 245, Protein
109, Cartohydr- 63., Fat 2 g,
Cholit-1 Omg, Sodium 518.06

CORN ANDPOWO CHO-=
1 1/2 cups nnoly chooped

onion

1 cup thinly Niced corrot.

2 st-* c-ry with tender

Nves, thinly *Ilcid

1Mt//f

2 cups cubid red-skin potb ,
toll

2 cupl nor¢*t chicken broth

l cup *Im milk

1 cup fresh 0, frolon com

94 tle,plon ult

Clenne pepper to tute

Herb and lote bdend lealon

Ing to talti
Nonfat cooking .pray

GarnIsh: fresh par,ley

In large *aucepan *prayed light-
ly with anonfatcooking .pray,
sauta the min,- until tand-. Add

carrotl, cele,y, bq leaf, potat-
and broth.Cover, bring to a boil
and cook for 10 to 15 minut- or

until potato- aredone. Add milk
and corn and aimm«r another 3 or

4 minutee. Remove bay leaf In a
blender, pure, 1 cup of the Ioup
thon returnit tothepot. Add,alt
and oth,ree,ioning, to -te. Gar.
niah with mipped fte,h par,ley if
desired. Serveo 6.

Nutrilon information per
,®rving: Serving size 11/2 cupe
- 96 Caloriel, Protein 4, Carbo·
hydrate 19.5 g, Fat 0.5 g, Choi-
terol less than 1 mg, Sodium
251mg, Fiber 1- than lg.

M Herein Livo

1.

en, and turke,0 walk around,
but do little, if any, flying Bo
their hiI- muid. i.whit. ind
tb•#1., daA

Game binli 11, more, and the
h.-t mit i. al:-t -dark.
thi drumitick White meat i,
lower in fat than dark meat, but
dark meat,upplie, a bit more
iron than white meat. Eat the

meat you like.

Punhuing
When purchaaing chickic, the

color of the skin hai nothing to
do with the fat content of the

bird. Chick- with yellow skins
had different feed than those

with pinkish skin. Skin color
doel not afrect nutritional value,
flavor, tenderne,s or fat content.
Avoid chicken with an off odor,
or with Ikin that'§ brui,ed or

torn.

When cooked, the darkening of
the meat around the bonee ia not

spoilage but i caumed by natural
pigment that Beep, through and
colon the bone during cooking.
It contains iron and is safe to

eat

The,kinny on chicken
We tend to think of chicken u

a low-fat meat. However,

Share your fe
Everyone knows the best

recipe' are ones you •hare. Send
your Favorite Recipe to Share,
to Keely Wygonik, Taste Editer.
Obierver & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, Inc.,36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150.

nia to Serve Y
r.-01.1 = U A.11=A.

depending on iti priparation
method, thii may not be true.
Bitter-dipped fried chicken,
m.yonnai-ba.ed chicken .al-
ab and f.t hod chicken mand-

wich- are ofhn higher in fat
than ahamburger

To keep your chicken *kinny,
flavor it with vinegar'm, winee,
soy Bauce and citrus juice,
initead of heavy mauces and
gravy, to bring out the natural
flavor of the bird. Try u•ing
ground chicken instead of biefin
your favorite chili, m•atloat
•paghetti sauce, or hamburger
recipe.

From Tetra=ini, f,ita•, chick-
en curry and ahawarma to pot
pies and good old Kentucky
fried, on dinner tables around
the corner, and around the

worliyou'll always find chicken.

Peggy Martinelli-Euert• of
Clarlaton is a registered dieti-
tian and director of clinical oper-
ations for III)S Services. a Farm.
ington Hills-based food service
and hospitality management and
consulting company, Ipecializing
in food seruice management for
hospitals, long-Arm care facili-
tie., bu,ine..., private clubs
and private ,chooto.

iorite recipes
Fax recipe to (734) 591-7279,

or e-mail kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm.net

If your recipe k chosen to be
featured. you'll receive an apren,
and cookbook. We're currently
looking for tailgate ncipes.

.

URERS' COUPONS

NSUPTO'l I
, gATURDAY ONLY Con••. S- It,me

Su rdatod *ory by Pegly Mar-
tinelli-Eut,¢i on Tait, front.
Recipes comphmenti of HI)8 Ser-

FLAVORFUL CHICKEN STOCK

Put bones and ecrap, of raw
poultry, along with Bome onion,
carrots. celery, and few anip, of
pariley, in a large *tock pot of
water. Add pinch of thyme, salt
and pepper fbr good flavor

Simmer the mixture for at
least 3 hours After cooking,
remoN the bon- andscrap, and
rehigerate Once cooled, a layer
of fat will rioe to the top. This
can be easily @kimmed off, and
the broth used in your favorite
loup or *tew recipes.

Thi, dish makes chicken a ape.
cial occalion!

APPU/CRANIERRY STUFFED
CHICKEN DINNER

3 Macintosh or Granny Smith
apples (about 3 cups)

2/3 cup dried cranberries
1 tablespoon rubbed gle

1 tablespoon sweet marioram

2 cups (plus a little more)

apple juice or apple clder

3 slices darold white bread,
cubed

1/2 cup chopped walnut*
1 chicken (3 to 3 1/2

pounds)

12 baby new potatoes,
washed

3 medium sweet onions, quar-
tered

Cornstarch to thicken (about

1/ 2 t ablespoon)

Salt and pepper to taste

Core and dice apples into 1/4-
inch pieces. No need to peel
apples. In a saut* pan, simmer
apples, cranberries, sage and mar-
joram in 1/2 cup apple juice until
apples are tender. Drain and
reierve liquid. Add bread cubes

ad walnut,toappl ml.
Preh,at ov. . 380"/. 81:-00

chiek•o thealtandpm. a.
41 Ipar- thi•kin 6-tbo
bre-t, legand thi,h *ch-m
with your 8npre, baN v,4 car.
Unottot-.the.kin.Car.My
takiabout half theappli/crinber-
ry gtulal and /* itund--th
thelkin. Spoon ther,ma
stumng into the bo* anity. Then
truu the bi,d.

Onthebottom farouth' pan,
pour 1 cup apple juice. M- chick-
00 ona rack and putthi in tho
rea,ting pan. Put potat- and
onions cathi bottom ofthipan, in
the apple juice. R-t for -ut 1
1/2 hours, or until 18 intornal

temperitum. If the *kin 0/ thi
chicken u getting too brown, cover
with alid or foil.

Carefully remon chickin and
vegetable, from roi•ting pan.
Skim ht hom r-ting pan being
careful to,avethero-ing jui-
Add the r-erved jui- hm the
Ituffing and 1/2 cup apple juice to
the routing pan jui-. Place pan
on top of burner andlimmer mix-
ture, reducing by one h.w Check
Ieaioning & Ialt Ind pepper and
thicken by combining a little
(about 1/2 table,poon) corn,tarch
with a small amount of cold apple
juice and adding a little at a tin-
until sauce coat• a apoon

Removelegi and thighs hm
ehirkin and place on a merving

plate. Remove stumng hom cavity
Carefully remove the chicken
brea,to hm the bone. Slice and

arrange ona plate. Surround with
potatoes andonion quarterm. Serve
sauce and dressing on the side
Serves 6 people.

Natritional information

per -rving: Calories: 552, Pro-
tein: 36g, Fat: 18g, Sodium:
859mg, Carbohydratee: 621. Per-
cent of calories from fat 29.89.

BY DANA JACO
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I UP To 50* ./U/*• Cookbooks p·om page Bl1 1 .1 DOUBLE COUPO1  . THURSDAY, FRIDAY,l.
/ - -U-LL L'.6--------------J

Excludes Beer, W-,
See Store lor Det.HS

5 MILE & FARMINGTON

LIVONIA • 734-261-6565

WI E A T I Sale Da#e. Mondq, 9/14 th,o.gh d.de *90
USDA B-hes Beef UKDA' ii*§i

Center Cut Whole Bonelees Ammh C-,7 B-In bdy P*k

mw 98& *19 20EN
UADASNedBmelBed 1 69 -DELI - Amish Coun* • Family Pack

SIRIBINMARS ireat CHICKEN TEGHS
Oar. Nzy. 1 Wth Juim 3,300 $999 or DRUMSTICKS
FUN PACKS

$159

e

body will combine them to resource for anyone intereited in
make complete proteins. =I a healthier diet and lifestyle.
always meet moms who go There are 130 recipee, 14 sample
bonkerm because their kid's in menus, and lots oftipe.
college, and won't eat meat.
They're afraid their child won't Youll learn how to itock your
get enough protein.' kitchen with low-fat foods, read

With help from Jamie Gates food labela and make healthy
Galeana, who first met the food choices when you eat out.
Meen in 1992 while working as There's also a helpful food buy-
a clinical dietitian on the cardiac

floor of a hospital, Mary, who
ing guide, and suggestions for

has a bachelor of science degree
further reading.

in home economics, began work-
ing on the book.

Keely Wygonik U editor of the
Taste section of the Ob,erver &

-We don't offer never-ending Eccentric New:papers. Write to

restrictions Instead, we present her at the Observer & Eccentric

lots of realistic suggestions for Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft.

what you can do,» writes Livonia, or call (734) 953-2105.

Galeana in the introduction. To send a fax, call (734) 591-

Vegetarian Cooking for 7279, or e-matt hwygonik@ oe.

Healthy Living," is a great homecomm. ne¢

bNHAT'S COOKING

I PRODUCE -

MICHIGAN $ 139 ..IA
POIATOES. _ 1 Lh w i.W

_ .UL -

- NEW CROP! -

 8 JONAIHON SLAB.

DOLE SLEEVE CELERY ............580 k

ROMAINE IZI'rUCE ...................58'

All Varietiel

DOLE SAIADMIX
C./1 Spil.b Rm-»11-1 AbdM"TI"In

2 for
I FROZEN -

l-dy Arm • 12 Phck
ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES. ............
Miwill 12 . C. • 9*cled V.iet.

ORANGE JUICE ...............79¢
7/&1.•Sdil/"mia.•I.C.=e

$r

h'. Lb Plum Rme • Premium Sliced . 01.
Homnan BACON .................................................. 111.hP4

SUPERSHARP - GROCERY -

CHEESE 8 Phck • 20 01 Bottles OR 12 Pack • 12 01 Cens

$/199 PEPSI COLA PRODUCTS

- Lipari -
00100 MEN '821(19
$999 2 1RDE
h/0 LA - I
.- Ir ' - Sparkle ....0

hnnland BIGROLLPAPERTOWEL 11
BmARIAN HAM

$999 mmii¥tsSUE 405-
U LA

Vt-ic • Old Fhahicin 320, ....e
- SAUERKRAUT 21*1

Bil-Mar 15 01. Cen,

TURKEY BOIOGNA m Faurr 89:
-OR-

TURKEY SAIAMI I DAIRY -

$.99 6 01 Cup • Selected Variedes- 1 IL YopAm=io= 22
Orval 16 0, • Individually Wrapped

cz=m %'82r na,1- LINE SUCESMACARONI SAW Wl)11 11

$199 1 11 Ctn. • Regular or Indit /100
i ul BLUEBONFNe-"2/.1

Send items /br What': Cooking
to Keely Wygonik, Taste / Enter-
tainment editor, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax (734) 591-7298

1 Schooleraft College Culi-
nary Extravaganza VII - 2-5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, in the
Waterman Center. With approxi-
mately 60 of the premier restau-
fants of southeastern Michigan
in attendance, patrons will find
plenty of dishes that tempt them
to lick their fingers while they
help raise money for 8tudent
scholarships. The event includes
delicious food samples, a live

. lay- DIC,

nia 07 • M 0-7

auction featuring combination
prizes and a raffle with two
round-trip tickets to anywhere in
the continental U.S. or a trip to
Las Vegas. There will be free
mini-seminars on food-related

topics, including demonstrations
of healthy, low calories meals by
a chef from the Weight Watchers
Group, whose president, Florine
Mark, is the event's honorary
chair. Culinary Extravaganza
VII tickets are $40 per person or
two tickets for $75. Raffle tickets
are $5 each or three for $10.

Both can be purchased by calling
the Office of Marketing and
Development at (734) 462-4417.
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Choose the right apple for cooking, dicing, eating
.

BY DANA JAooll

il/KJAL""IMMI.

Appl- a,• alway, around. but
they are empecially appealing

/ when there'* a inap in the air
and the new fall crop bring,
bushel d bright, meuonal van-
etie, to market. With Itor- and
local farm standi loaded with a

wide ansortment now, you may
feel challenged in choo,ing what
kind of apples to buy. How you
will uiethem i u important in
making this decision upersonal

Delicious in cooking, which turn,
theminto bland mud

For Ium, Macintoah im moit

and hal good 11*vor Personally,
I like to u- Cortlands b--

theiriweetn,- meana I add l-

tart apple like the greening
0-nny Smith, •ad••- 6•ver.
ful varieti- like the Pippin,
Wit»up, Cri,pin and Jocalold.

Whon deciding how many
appl- to buy, *re 2 larp. 3
medium 0,4 small appl- to tho
pound.

3/4 cup, a -dium 0- 1/2 cup,
and a sm.11 apple 1/3 cup For
piei, most r,cipes call for 6-8

...............

apples. but I like to u•® 8 larp
9, 10 .maller =.

Remember to always store
apple. in the fndle, when they
keep 10 tim- u loaga,the,do
d room temp,rature.

Inkmatioe and recipe writtan
for the American Cancer
Research Institute by Dana
Jacobi, author of -The Claypet
Cooking,» and the =Natural
Kitchen: Soy!-

.............

For sauce, pick varieties that
' break down euily. Avoid these

same varietie, for pies and bak-
ing, instead taking apples that

supr, but Braeburns ari ped,
too Reme i the bakiD« appla I
grow up on Th-/ larp guys
hold-ir .hape and ha-room
for lou of alling. Or try baking
Fuji., which ar. ....tor and
wetter, with a slightly.cy fla-
Vor.

pi-

For pies, a mix of applea im
best. Include Golden Delicious

for--tne- andgood shape, a

..............

taote

For eating straight from the
bushel banket, crisp, juicy, tangy
varieties are best. But apples
that are perfect eaten-out-of-
hand don't neces,arily make
good sauce or pies, or even work
well in a Balad.

..........................................

{ Dic,tic &344 0/* INTAGE MARKET iiMARKET PLACE
. 71 ' Ann Arbor Trail , Jmt W fr N · r., m 1. I.

. . ..4 49471 Ann Arbor Rd 6 ' , 4'. 422-0160 '
.

'" OPErA 459·2227 W,· r,dcle·, I
U<, f., 1. A I

Illnu 'Ilcu 'Iia}. wuou Guvac1. Al

a salad is the goal,select for
crunch plus resi,tance to discol-
oring.

Eating
Red Delicious im the most pop- not colliplin,

ular eating apple, though you e pan look, d
may prefer a denser Granny idfrom the;

Smith, a softer-fleshed Macin- refrigerate t.
tosh, or the distinctive taste of e.'Il•- APPI covered in U clngera W,

local farm varieties like Newton,
Pippin, Macoun or Sweet Six- e four Bervii ains 264 cai tes and 1

teen. And no matter how much
you like them, avoid using Red

THE Alin]€ AN INNTrrll, FOR CA,KIn RmIARCH

,LAA,£-2 

-22/

..
...................................1.' ...
.................................. 1

Hot. Mild or Po- USM O,060. 1.. 0,01©8 l-,6-04
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2 -..7 . la

1 110 .. 1. 11 1 I
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$%89 591 -21°°
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t-

'le. *.4/. Miller Ube, Genuine
iple [*aft Ute, Miller Aed, Ube Tea

'our
00 Own Slow Boosted 30 PACK CRS€ Countr¥ Pride

ead ROTISSIRE€ aw, 1399thy $9 99 U 1 $1„
4% MIUM

,ut ,ROAST BEEF 2.1     - 1 Gc•on
'uy- 6--e
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BACK TO 6/6/..I
Harvest time dessert: Ginger stuffed baked apples are a delicious way to enjoy this k SCHOOU :,0 - -1 5 -0 Road

fall 's crop of apples.   ¥
1*pld-/9

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

rtu /4.1• thi--- - AM'Britilk .1
UES•WED•--URS

Thank You to all the old and ew' friendi¥ face, we have ven in our new We,tland
location! To show our appreciation. we are offering wme wonderful pe,iah

to delight wur taste buds Remember the manv choice, Of qualitv. fresh meah we
have to of!€r you...and the manv wan to wrvi them! lust aik Bob!

•DELI f

BOB S PREMIJM PORK AND BEEF WES I-Bo
4- RAARKE

1 11 11 . Coo ced HAMa

M BOB 'S OF CANTON M.dN
Per Pound

CANTON .. WESTLAND .
Nll Lilley Road r---7 31210 W. Warren .1 le-na. 1

734-454-0111 .1ATM 734-522-3357
..

Hours: M--1 07, Sun 104 • Prices good lopt. 15-16.17,1998 W reserve the right to limit quantities.--#10
--1-
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS

Leg pain
.Igl for Life; a health ocreening

for people with leg pain, will be held 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Tueaday,
Sept. 28-29, at two locations in Ann
Arbor. The screening i, a joint project
of St. J-ph Mercy Health Sy,tem
and the Univenity of Michigan
Health System

Theacreening i for people who
experience leg pain during exercising
or walking that doee not go away
after a few minutes of rest or for

tho•e who get numbness, tingling or
coldne- in the lower legs or feet.

Doctors involved in the Legs for
Life program said leg pain could
result from peripheral arterial dis-
e'/e (PAD), a circulatory condition
caueed by a blockage of the blood ves-
aele in the legs. People at highest risk
for PAD are older adults, diabetics or
smokers. PAD can be a precursor to
Berious heart and circulatory dia-
eases.

On Monday, acreenings will be held
at the UMHS East Ann Arbor Health
Center, 4260 Plymouth Road at
Earhart, and on Tuesday at the
Michigan Heart & Va,cular Institute
at St Joieph Mercy Hospital, 5301 E.
Huron Drive. Appointments are
required. Call Lep for Life Schedul-
ing Center toll-free at (877) 583-2556.

Kids Day
Why would a health center have a

K-9 dog, Teddy Bear Clinic, a
DARE. program and a cake walk on
its premises? For the kid,, of course.

Oakwood Healthcare Center-Can-

ton, located at 7300 Canton Center
Road, is sponsoring its seventh *Kidi
Day» from 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
19. Kids ages 3- 10 and their parents
are admitted free.

Kids will meet memben of the Can-

ton Fire and Pohce Departments and
their K-9 dog. They'll receive informa-
tion on DAYLE. and the University of
Michigan Burn Center. Kids also will
see what a survival flight helicopter
looka like.

For more information, call (313)
791-1384.

Flexht checks dijness
Becau•e blood pressure falls dra-

matically when we stand up, the ner-
vous system ordinarily responds
instantaneously torev itbackupto
normal, preventing us from fainting.
However, after age 60 or 00, the
body's vertical hold- mechanism can
ilack a bit, leading to spells of dizzi-
ne- or fainting upon standing. This
condition im called orthoitatic

hypotenlian
It may be reversible.
Experts have known that certain

movements, like leg crouing, neck
flexing, or squatting can act as coun-
termeasure, to thi kind of hypoten-
mon. In a study involving Beveral
training sessions, participants chose
three maneuvers that cut their symp-
tomi best. The most successful exer-

cise, for blood pressure regulation
involved thigh and buttock muscles.
By practicing thele exerci-, blood
pressures upon rising were improved
by 30 percent.

While exercises involving these
muicles proved harder for partici-
pants to do, it might be because those
mu,cle, arm't being used often.

Soum: Pr...89, Mo-4 Ak/7/.7 1997
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For many teens, what U suppoled
to be the belt time of their lives i. the
worst because of depression. Days are
no longer sunny and bright, activitiee
and friendships require too much
energy, and negative thoughts run
rampant through their minds.

Left untreated, depression could
lead to suicide.

In a 1997 fact sheet on teen suicide,
the American Academy of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP)
reports that suicide is the third-lead-
ing cause of death for 16- to 24-year-
olds and the sixth-leading cause of
death for 5- to 14-year-olds.

Parents are faced with the daunt-

ing task of determining what is nor-
mal teenage anger - a reaction to a
family move, a new school, divorce,
the loss of a friendship - and what
are the indicators of a true deprea-
mon.

«Normal sadnesm, except for
bereavement, to life's events don't
seem to go on for months and
months," said Howard K. Weiner, a
peychiatrist with St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor who treats
children and adolescents.

A passing thought about suicide -
an i,olated, reactive thing - is differ-
ent than a persistent feeling or
thought or wish to be dead with an
actual plan or gesture; said Bob Fox,
a therapist and site director at East-
wood at Botsford Family Services in
Redford Township.

However, all statements about sub
cide must be taken seriously.
«A lot of adolescents and adults kill

themselves unintentionally,» said
Fox.

Symptoms
"A lot of times parents come in and

say 'Is this normal stuff? I'm con-
- fused,' " said Fox. There may be

depressive symptoms rather than a
full-blown depression.»

The question is how to discern
problematic behavior from unreamon-
able behavior. For example, a drop in
grades alone is not always an indica-
tor of depression. It may be due to
age-related transition, or perhaps the
teen im too consumed with a new

interest. However, if the teen begins
isolating himself from not just family
but friends and withdraws from pre-
vious interests, it's unreasonable
behavior.

Lethargy, decline in hygiene, radi-
cal change in dyle of dress, or sign®
of self-mutilation (such u self-inflict-

ed tattoos) are indicators of depres-
mon, u i drug and alcohol abuse.

Depression 4
Teenagers who feel Wi/Terent' .

are at risk /br suicide i

1:K„.71

«Kida who are feeling kind of differ-
ent gravitate to drugs and alcohol.
It's a way to isolate yourself, to feel
differently, a self-medication,0 said
Fox.

Weiner defines the symptoms of
depression in collective terms: "The
hallmark is a functional decline.»

Weiner also said most teens seri-

ously contemplating suicide have
thought about it for a long time. How-
ever, there is an impulsive" sub-
group. Parents need to clarify
thoughts of suicide with their chil-
dren by asking, «Did you say that in
anger or do you mean it? Have you
thought how you would do it?»

Parents should not think they'll be
-putting thoughts in the child's head»
if they talk about suicide, said the
AACAP. Rather, such a question pro-
vides agurance that somebody cares
and gives the young person a chance
to talk about problems.

However, if parents have any doubt
about their teen's intentions, they
need to go to the emergency room
immediately, Weiner said.

He adds a final warning: Get
firearms out of the home. *Locking
them up is no defense against a deter-
mined teenager. There is no second
chance with firearms."

Causes of depression
While there are multiple theories of

causation, no single factor is responsi-
ble for depression. In every case,
there is a mixture of factors, said
Weiner.

There is the biological factor.
Depression runs in families. Studies
of twins raised apart indicate a
shared incidence of depression. Med-
ical factors include problems with
hormones, thyroid, adrenal gland, vit-
amin deficiencies and infections like

syphilis and HIV.
Depression also is associated with

general medical conditions like asth-
ma, arthritis, and diabetes. It can
result from the use of steroids or with
drug and alcohol abuse and with-
drawal.

However, genetics and biological
factors explain just 50 percent of geri-
ous depressions. Environmental fac-
ton account for the other half.

Psychological or cognitive factors
include self-esteem and anger, which
is often repressed and turned against
the self. Also, a conscience may be
overly punitive and severe. 'It's a
matter of degree and adaptability. It's
never one defense operating at one
time,» said Weiner.

Prior to puberty, males and females
suffer equal rates of depression; after
puberty, female depression reaches a

2 to 1 ratio. Foi , /3
both sexes, thE
rates of depres· -. .-.
sion increase

significantly 1
after puberty.
And sadly
Weiner iaid

childhood and

adolescent

depression usu-
ally forecasts V-'"-

adult depression.

Chemical
imbalance

Dr. Joieph M. Carver, a
consultant psychologist
with the Adena Regional Med-
ical Center in Portsmith, Ohio
says long-term high stress resuu
in a depletion of serotonin, a slow-
acting brain neurotransmitter associ-
ated with sleep, appetite, energy,
alertness and mood.

In a community handout he wrote
about depression, Carver equates
serotonin with a car'* oil. During
long-term high stress, the brain
burns its oil, serotonin, faster than it
can be replaced.

Be®i(les loms of physical energy,
social withdrawal and the ability to
concentrate, a low serotonin level
results in early morning awakening
(usually around 4 a.m.) and a "racing"
mind. The brain becomes an enemy,
reaching into the memory to pull out
and exaggerate every bad experience.

A brain low on serotonin also will

invent new thoughts of torture. Carv-
er refers to this process as the
«garbage truck.» In reference to teens,
he writes:

'Due to their youth, most of their
life experience is associated with the
family, remembering that family
experiences makes up 70 percent of
their mental video tape. For this rea-
son, the 'garbage truck' will be
reviewing every mistake or issue in
their upbringing. In such cases, the
parents are 'dumped on' with what
they did wrong, bad decisions th«ve
made in raising the son/daughter, or
feeling that were never discussed
related to their brother or sisters.

With the low self-esteem created

by the depression and the strees, the
son/daughter may be intensely reject-
ing, as though feeling they must
reject the parents before the parents

Missing school may
"It's all in your head," you say to

your teenager who misses a lot of
school because of dizziness or stom-
ach aches.

You may be right.
According to a study reported in

the May 1997 issue of the Journal of
American Academy of Child and Ado-
lescent Psychiatry, a teenager who
misses a lot of school because of light-
headedness or stomach pains may
suffer from depression or anxiety.

The study, conducted by child and
adolescent psychiatrist Gail A Bern-
stein, M.D. of the University of Min-
nesota, involved 17 males and 27
females ages 12 to 19. The subjects
vere chosen because they were
depre-ed, anxiou, and miseing a lot
of school, up to 72 percent of the
school year.

The most frequent symptoma were
lightheadednes, or dizziness, sick
stomach, and back pain. Other com-
mon symptoms included •tomach
pains, vomiting, and menstrual prob-
lems. The more severe the anxiety
and depression, the more severe the
Symptoms.

School attendance, however, wu

- I. ,
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have a chance to reject them.= - -
Carver cautions parents to get past

the hostility and see the depressed
mood.

There are medications - Prolac,
ZoloR and Paxil, for example - that
refuel the levels of merotonin. They
are an important component in treat.
ing severe depression.

Dr. Jay D. Kuris, chief of poychiatry
at The Medical Center at Princeton,
wrote in a recent article on curing
depression that new drugs -not only
cure depr-inn but alm reverle *00-
subordinate conditions including
panic, anxiety and eating di,orders,
body image problems and phobias.'

Weiner sees medication u part of
successful treatment, not a, a
replacement for therapy.

You can take Tylenol to treat the
flu, but it doesn't cure flu. You're just
waiting for it to come back," said
Weiner. Chemical imbalance is part
of the picture, but only part. Working
with a trained mental health clinician

to get a comprehensive evaluation i
important"

The good news im depression can be
cured. Experts agree that the combi-
nation of medication and therapy i
extremely efrective. 1reating the per-
Bon as a comprehensive per,on alters
outcome®,- said Weiner. -I'hat'§ been
my clinical experience:

be depression clue
not strongly related to the Beverity of
the symptoms and was unrelated to - 4

the level of anxiety or depression.
Some symptoms were related to I

specific forms of anxiety. For exam-
ple, teens with separation anxiety
were highly likely to have gastroin-
testinal symptoms but unlikely to i
have cardiovascular symptoms.

The studfs reeearchers emphasize
that parents, school administrators,
and physician• should recognize that ,
adolescents who frequently exhibit i
symptoms and miss a lot of school i
may need to be evaluated for possible
anxiety or depression.

Recognizing the "psychosomatic"
nature of these symptoms may help
identify the real problem and elimi-
nate unnecessary diagnostic and
drawn-out tests and other problems
related to abeence hm,chool

The studio author• plan additional
reports to Bee how the teens in the
study reipond to treatment for their
anxiety and depre-ion

Source: Journal of American Acad-
emy of Child and AdNe,cent Pechia-
to.

 Second Annual Batten disease walk will take place Sept. 19

,+01

BY KIMBIZILY A. MOITION
IrAn ¥,ri,=

The Second Annual Batten Dinale

March,slated for Saturday, Sept. 19, u
drawing cioee u founders Linda and
David Houghtby prepare to publicly
raise awaren- about the fatal d.
that colt their Bon his life.

Houghtby, a Livonia resident, lo,t
Bon Dan to Batten di,e- in 1990. The
family hal since initiated the first
Michigan Chapter of Batten Dimease
(Batton Dime- Support and Rewarch
As•ociation) and the Annuai Batten
Dise- Walk

Dan Houghtby wu diagno•ed at age

*even with juvenile Batten, one of four
forml of the neurological diseue that
primarily stri- infant•, toddlers and
*chool-age child]•n. To date there im no
treatment and the disease ia always
fatal. Characteristic, of Batten diN-
can involve vision losm, decreamed
mobility, ,eizures, and limited mini-
tive ability.

Participants in the 1997 walk num-
bered over 100 and the Houghtb» are
hoping to lurpass lut years count at
Saturdayo event

Regi,tration will begin at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 19, at St Timothy P-by-
terian Church (16700 Newburgh Road,

Livonia). The 6-mile walk k ,ched-
uled to start at 10 a.m., rain or
shine. Participant, will receive a
T-shirt for their enort, and Abiop·
un of Plymouth i• donating bo•*lee
of water for the walkerm.

'Such a mysteriou, di,ea,e
requires the proper funding in
order Ibr thi m,tery to bemolved,"
eaid Houghtby. 'With everyone'o
holp it': not impouible that a mi
could be found Io' that no other

child hao to suffbr like my son Dia."
Tho. who wish to mah. a tax

d.ductible donation *hould make ch.ch.

payable to: BDSRA, 2600 Par,ons Ave.,

1 Batten Dil,Nile
Walk

k..19

n. M.

Columb,2, OH 43207. For mor• inlbrme-

tion about tAi Michigan Chapt.r of
BDSRA. coll (800) 448·4670.
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RUOUng Ume.
The Ob•orvir & lecintric

New•paper• and the Home-
Town N•w•papers will ho.t
th.i• ar,t job kir hm 11 1.
to 7 p.m. Wed-day, Sept. 23,
at the Laurel Maaor Banqud
and Vid- Conhrince Cioter in
I.i-Dia.

le• he to job 'e•kers.
Rick Ficorelli, dir-- i mar-

keti4, =pect• • crowd at thia
ant-time event It'* a eell-out,
with 65 companies •igned up
and ..ral o. thi waiting lit
lh b jud an ext-i= d the

newspaper and cements our
relationship with the- compa-

...

Newspapers' job fair on Sept. 23
--,ommrnmlim=r-

will offer winning situation for all
....Inwale-IN.m..n.I

Cre. be••*•anddet-- ...hm' .m..na.-./0-0
f. on y.. b..tillinlt W. job- H...... Chillillilit:,1,10,8 Net.WI"4% 01 Uve•la.

It'. alio a winning utuation
for tho now,paper's readers
Ii- a variee of induitrie, will
hi r,liwinted, including mtail,
porionnel ataffing, banking,
hatelmana,ment, health care
and r-taurint

We dicided to maximize our

potential,u®,0 by being gen-
eral and Zoing der everybody,*
maid Ficorelli.

Companiei waiting to ,hake
your hand and take your

5,•ume include: Pepli Cola. The
aroger ue., Home Depot, Sean,
Unique Restaurant Corp.,

McI)onald'i, Prudential Pre-
ferred, Skyway Precision,
Snelling-Livonia Staffing Ser-
vicei, Temperform Corp., New
Horison, and Ford Motor Co.

Ficorelli said he expects the
companie*' employment needs
to range from -the general to
the specific.- Job seekers are
encouraged tocome with upto
70 re,um- and be prepared for
on-the-spot interviews. Appro-
priate attire U recommenled.

Bamed on the enthusiastic
response to this year's job fair
(the Okerver & Eccentric wu

'bumped out into the hall'
bee.u.. of lack of .pace),
Fieorilli maid thi newspaper•
plan to do another fair next
March.

The Obsener & Eccentric

New,papen and HomeT•wn
Newspapen are subeidiarie, of
HomeTown Communication,
Network of Lavonia.

The Observer & Eccentric

publishes 15 twice-weekly com-
munity papers in Oakland and
western Wayne counties. Home-
Town publishes papers in
Northville, South Lyon,
Brighton, Novi, Milford and Liv-
ing,ton County.

For more information, con-
tact Char Wilion, supervisor of
classified sales, at (734) 953-
2070.

American Community
pro-O.4/'

Tb• board of
directors of

American Com-

munity Mutual
In•urance Com-

pay of Livenia
na"d pall -a

Varm•y of Can- ¥-I

dont of inv..t-
mont• and a.i-
tant"critaly.

Varney will
manage thecom-
pany'i invest-
ment portfolio li

and real eitate .......
holdin®m.

Varney holds a MBA in
nnance, inv,mtment, and bank-
ing from the Uni•-ity of W-
c-in. He i a p- prelident of
both the FLMI Society of Michi-
gan and the Michi/n chap- of
the Insurance Accounting and
Sy.tem. A-ociation.

Th. board of dint.. .1-
approved th' am./ta.* 1

*b jolid A....0.-CA=.4
mity in 190•. He••--I=*
11- Aina'*In A,81-, 4 -l
Wilandi,IN- im-0-i-
* of Aaualies.

Humam ....0

Certificatbool

with Th, Arbor ComnIUY
Group, Inc. in Pl,muth ,-1
4.-0- Valint......
ager and human rebier®/,
adian/.with T aN &*

nical Center Inc. in Pty..th
r-ived their /59/0/"Ii'/ail im

catioe *-th.Hum•• hi--
Cortilication 1-it-.

ne announce-et.I =.

by the H ain R.... Amie;
ation d Gma- Dli4 whil ie
made up d 800 hi I
profeasional, in the metro
Detmet mi·

BUSINESS DATEBOOK

S.d Itom. to Business Date-

book, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia, MI

18150. Our fax is (734) 591-
7279.

TUES, SEPT. 15

Th* National A-ociation of
Career Woman, Weit Suburban
Chapter will meet at 11:45 a.m.
ht Erne,to'• Reitaurant, 41661
Plymouth Road, Mymouth. Fea-
tured ipeaker i• Marge Lanen,
1)ice pnoident of career manage
ment program• for Hugh Ander-
»00 A-ociates Inc in Troy For
phwmation and r-ervations,
till Tracey at (734) 420-3508.

WED, SEPT. 16

Laurel Park Chapter, regular
meeting, 7-8:30 a m at Richards
Ne,taurant, Plymouth Road and
Nowburgh, Call (734) 397-9939

h .

THURS, SEPT. 17
1 -

-mill-

The Greater Detroit Chapter of
the National A-ociation of

Women Busine- Owners and

Detroit Edison are hosting an

intrmal networking opportunity
to meet the candidates for the

Michigan I.egislature, U.S.
Houee of Repre,entative, and
the judiciary from 5-8:30 p.m. at
The Fairlane Club, 5000 Fair-
lane Wood, Drive in Dearborn.

Keynote speaker is Gov. John
Engler. Co,t u $40. Call (313)
961-4748.

FRI, SEPT. 18

Lavonia Chapter, regular meet-
int 7-8:30 a.m. at the Senate
Koney Wand on Plymouth Road
near Stark. Call(734) 397-9939.

WED, SEPT. 23
.Uille.."In.0.

Laurel Park Chapter, regular
meeting from 7-8.30 Lin. at
Richards Restaurant, Plymouth
Road and Newburgh. Call (734)

397-9939.

WED, SEPT. 23

The Society of Women Engineers
Detroit Section will host a din-

ner work,hop, «Expanding your
Personal Network» from 6-8:30
p.m. at the Joy Manor, 28999
Joy Road in Westland. Bring
business cards. Cost is $10 for
members and $16 for non-mem-
ben. Childcare available for *4.
Call Marie Kardasis at (810)
234-5233 between 8 a.m. and 5

P.m.

The Michigan Manufacturing
Technology Center is offering a
free Beminar on how company's
can implement a lean manufac-
turing system that could
improve their bottom line. From
8 a.m. t812 noon at Schoolcraft

Community College in Livonia.
Call (800*292-4484, Ext. 4661.

™URS, SEPT. 24
Wlmows-CLAU

Walsh College is offering «Intro-
duction to Window, 96' from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. at the oollege'l
Novi campus, 41700 Garden-
brook. Cost is $196. Additional

computer and busina- el•4-
offered at the Troy campus. Con-
tact the Business and Prof-
sional Development Office at
(248) 689-8282, Ext. 260 or fax

(248) 689-7816 for a complete
class schedule for the week of

Sept. 21-25.

FRI, SEPT. 25

IIOIIAL

Livonia Chapter, regular meet-
ing from 7-8 a.m. at Senate
Coney Island, Plymouth Road
near Stark. Call (734) 397-9939.

TUES, SEPT. 29
WO!rolcONO-C Clul

The Women's Economic Club

will host a noon luncheon at the

Westin Hotel in 11!i.#enaialnce
Center milt.peaer
Bernadette Grey, editor-in-chief

of =Working Woman; will di•-
cuss -Finding a jobwhere you
can thrive: What smart compa-
niee are doing toattract and
retain executive women.* Tickets

are $20 br members and $25 R,r
guests. For reeervationt call
(313) 963-5088.

WED, SEPT. 30

1.-an.".1

Laurel Park Chapter regular
meeting from 7-8:30 a.m. at
Richards Restaurant on My-
mouth Road and Newburgh. Call
(734) 397-9939.

WED, OCT. 2

Livonia Chapter regular meeting
from 7-8:30 a.m. at the Senate

Koney I,land on Plymouth Road
near Stark. Call (734) 397-9939.

WED, OCT. 7

Finandal cooault- Paul 1/d-

will di.c- how to make,-
4-wak/-*b.
iogtax planning andtr-t-4
m,nagement. Se, 0- tak-
plice hm 1-3 p,•. al th. Li-
nia Civic Center I.ibrary. 32777
Five Mik Opon to thi p-ic at
nocolt. Formon .4-14
call (248) 594-1020.

THURS•m, OCT.
22-23

The Society of Automotive k#-
nee. Inc. :poe=rat--
day wo,k,hop, -11. Ap#-
of Noi,e and Vilitatam Thhilt
o in Manufacturing * hi-
Product Quality,= at the Hy-
Regency in De=-n. Call (724)
772-8609, fax (724) 77*4966.
Imail: PIde- =. e.

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

Busine-es participate in
Uvonia Bemor event
I Booths ata popular western
Wayne County senior citizens
/,imt am available to area bum-

- The Livonia-Plymouth-
Northville Senior Celebration
Day from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m
Friday, Oct. 16, at the Burton
Minor in Livonia includes a
health fair, games, raffles and
entertainment. Tickets, avail-
able by pre-registering, are limit-
ed to the fint 1,000 sold.

The event is sponsored by
*ate Repo. Lyn Bankes, R-Livo-
nia, and Gerald Law, R-Ply-
mouth, and cosponsored by the
Livenia Community Foundation.

*Area businesses with a stake

in the growing senior market
mhould participate in this promi-
Int event; said Banks

One of the reasons that
•eniors attend is for valuable
In•umer information," said

I.*:A booth gives businesses
tnmendou, visibility to a large
portion of the ana's senior popu-
lation'

William C. Fried, Livonia

0 Community Foundation treasur-
er, *aid attorneys, accountant,
and heilth-care providers should
participate. «This is a special
•irvice we are providing the
-mmunity u a kind of market-
phoo for Ienior-related products
andiervice•

Busindimem are encouraged to
0- raffle pri-8

Interested buoinesse, must
rig-t a booth by Sept 16 Var-
iou/ /pomorehip, are available

For more information, call
Sandy Naah at (617) 373-399§.

V118*. expand, board of
rectori

818-1. Communication.,
e. of Livonia hai elected
rie out,ide member. to its
ard of dir-t- emctive Aug

iner,aling the board: dil

VISION

CORRECTION

The Michigan Eyecare institute has served the vision needs of the community since 1971. Doctor
Myers was the first ophthalmologist, practicing in Michigan, to perform Radial Keratotomy (RK) -
the breakthrough procedure to correct nearsightednessl The Michigan Eyecare Institute has
performed refractive surgery for more than 22 years. Both William Myers, M.D. and Mark
Rubinstein, M.D., founders of the Michigan Eyecare Institute, have been at the forefront of ey•
care breakthroughs, including the use of the Excimer Laser to correct nearsightedness.

FIRST TO BRING YOU THE EXCIMER LASER - FIRST TO MAKE IT MORE AFFORDABLE FOR YOUI

* SPECIAL OFFER *

Through December 1998, the Michigan Eyecare Institute
guarantees giving you the lowest price on PRK or

LASIK in the state of Michigan.
$150 consultation and testing fee is applied to cost of surger>t

Call today for a FREE cuc scrccning and morc information:
600-676-EYES or 246-352-2606

Southficld . Uvonla . Dearborn

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE
29877 Telegraph, Suite 100, Southfield, MI 48034

from eight to 11.

New directors are: Patrick F

Brennan, Dean Marcella A
Sampson, and Brian J.

Hu-lbee.

The Valassis board also elected

Richard N. Anderson, executive

vice president for manufacturing
and media, to the board effective
Dec, 31, upon the planned
departure of David A. Brandon.

Alan F. Schultz, president and
CEO, said Anderson will be =an
excellent management addition
to the board. The mfUority of our
employees are in the

manufhcturing area of our
company, and his election is
recognition of their importance
to our organization."

Brennan retired in 1996 as

president and CEO of

Consolidated Papers, Inc. of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, a
manufacturer of coated printing

paper

Sampoon is the dean of student,
for Central State University,
Wilberforce, Ohio Central State

is a leading predominantly
African-American university.
Sampion 8 a recognized expert
in the field of college student
placement.

Hum,elbee i president and CEO
of NuWorld Marketing, Inc., the
largeot coupon clearing

orianization in the world. A
British *ubject, he ha, a wide
range of experience in the
promotion marketing industry

Vilaili i the leading company
in the -1- promotion industry,
including free-*tanding

new,paper inierts It had
revenuee of *675 5 million in
1-7.

.

b

-
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Clinton scandal fodder for Read Sports & Recreation

those browsing the Web
•c i A.1.-I.M.Whw"FC.b .- W

lu -Ve'll'll'.Ill:.lu...O. 1N=10 &1&. TE. Nall - .* 20 *theCal'Del.4 Wil¥-latille
I ./Fll-*vm.0/*El.-/ 0
11 .08-'M....4...0,(240} 42*2721 :
./ .d .-hv wl'NI C--0*WI) fol W

1 . the world

watchea
r.-=the 1.t..t

4*velopments in
0» strangling
Reendal involv-

hi, Pre,ident
Clinton, the

Word Wide Web
iD awash in chat

Nom•, Web site
add online peti-

m
tions devoted to

»nou3«3
4 upectiofthe
coatroversy.

The traffic hae been io heavy
ad people dialed in and logged on
that the entire Internet has
sometime, slowed to a crawl,
e,pecially after Congress
announced that large chunks of
the damning impeachment
peport igued by Special Promecu-
tor Ken Starr would be releued

anline.

At the CaN Domain, the Inter-
net cofTee house and business

Ienter in Royal Oak where I
4end a lot of my time these
days u vice president of Inter-
Obt Development, a steady
-eam of cu,tomers were rent-

inx time on the fast Tlline-con-
mocted computers to exercise
Cheir curiosity in cyberspace. At
tiines, it resembled a party
atmosphere as people scrolle4
through the online sites that
chronicle every aspect of the
¢a•e.

On WWJ Radio during morn-
ing rugh hour Friday, I was even
doing tegular Internet updates
on the 1*test opiniong being
voNed 4 , the Net. That's
hot Ubi us the Internet and

the*eb become.
16 Inte,met,» as I said in an

inter-w about this on Fox<-TV,
9,'the world's new back yard
f-e.

My quick search of the Net
re¥*ated more than 50 Websites

devoted to exposing and publicis-
in# impeachment efforts and
Clinton troubles, compared to
only a handful of pro-President
eites.

And interest in the Starr
Ree•*t wai astoundlng. On
Thorshy, MSNBC Chttp://
www.manbc.com) put up on
online questions Rnking ita read-

CALL NOW FOR Ae21DUOanDIT TODAY '

W. FREE
1,EA121|'£ST

AND FREE DEMONSTRTTeyN OF PHONAK

NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY

acro,

4uitoi

en how much information they
wanted on to be made available
on the Internet. Within hours,
ten, of thousand, had voted. In

the eight hour., the tally wai
over 60,000 risponse*,80 per-
cent of whom wanted all the

details.
Here are some of the more

intereiting eites related to
impeachment and the Starr
repolt

1 Starr's letter to Congreim
(http:// ww•. abcnews. com/ •ec-
tions/ uu underinveitigation,1/
index.html) ABCNew•.com has

put together an extensive back-
grounder on the report, includ-
ing the text of Ken Starr'i letter
to Congrei• turning over his
massive report.
• House Rules Committee

(http://www.house.gov/rules/)
Thil im the Congreemonal panel
that hammered out the parlia-
mentary details of receiving and
processing Starr's report. Their
resolutions on the issue are

available here.

I One to watch is Drudge
Report (httpd/ www- drudgere-
port.comb Everybody'B heard of
so-called Internet columnist

Matt Drudge by now. Everybody
says he's too fast with half facta.
Everybody preten€is like he's the
scourge of cyberspace. But his
site remains probably the moot
checked Net resource for the lat-
est news of the scandal.

1 Impeach Clinton Now
(http://impeachment.org/) This
site has been Ihrill and loud on

the issue for montho. And no

wonder, it's a site afriliated with

the John Birch Society.
I The Committee to Impeach

President Clinton (httpd/ www.
impeachclinton.org) This site is
a project of the Clinton Inves-
tigative Commission, which pur-
ports to be a grassroots organiza-

tion that claimi to have deliv-

ered over one million petition, to
Congre,0 asking for impiach-
meat

1 The White House (http://
wvnv.whitehou-gov) Don't for-
getthialite, the P/¥id,ati own
home page, 00 to speak. What
will t»,ite,e¥ ¥bat w•02 it
say? Mow will thi White Ho-
cover iti own story. This Ihould
bean interesting spot to watch

I Another choice i Zippergate
(http:/1-w.shastalake.com/gate
/index.html#menu) It'I not very
tasteful, but thi collection of
mites that dis,ect, lampoon and
discuu the crilia Ihow how inga-

tiable the Internet appetite for
scandal has become.

Coming events: Ill be broad-
casting the PC Talk radio show
on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT live

next Saturday, Sept. 19, from
the Inca Computer Builder'*
store on Woodward Avenue, just
south of Maple. rd love to meet
u many readers of the column
as possible. Stop by and *ay
hello.

And be sure to register forthe
PC Mike Internet/Computer
seminar to be held 600 10 Lm.

to Noon on Sept. 26 at the Cal*
Domain, Waihington and
Fourth, in downtown Royal Oak.
You have to mgi,ter in advance
to attend. Call (248) 423-2721

and check my Web page
(www.pcmike.com) for detaili.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newachan-
net station, aero. th, country.
His =PC Talk' radio show airs

Saturday and Sunday afternoons
on WXYT-Radio AM1270. His

latest book The Complete No
Geek Speak Guide to the Inter-
net' u available in book store, or

through hi. Web siu at http: 11
www.pemike. com
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J -Laurel Manor

39000 Schoolcraft, Uvonia
Wednesday, September 23,1998

11:00 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Admission-Free

Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new
field? Here is a great opportunity to leave your resume with more
than 60 companies and agencies who are looking for talent.
Now is the time to update your resume, make 50-60 copies and
visit our Job Fair.

It's absolutely free,

1 / L and
'5 representatives

i from the firms

listed here are

ready to talk

-J with you about
- your future

--- employment
 plans.

/ Mam your
calendar and we'll

,-4.-..

see you on the 23rdl

A El..
r

1

Metier-Brighton

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter

NBD BMR

New Horizons Computer

Learning Center

Old Kent Batik

Olde DiSCOutit

Olive Garden

Panther Crankshafts

Parisian

Par·Tech

Pepsi-Cola

Performance Personnel

Plasti-Pak Packaging

PowerFlow Engineering

Preferred Teinporary Services

Providence Hospital Medical

Center

Prudential Preferred Financial

Set VI(:es

Rock Homes Construction

S e a 1 h

Senior Conlinunity

Sentech Se,vices

Skyway Precision

Snelling-Bingham Farms

Snelling-Livonia

Sovereign Sale,·,

Special Tree Rehabilitation

Systems

Staffing Se,vines

Trans Inns Management. Inc

T-empe,form Co, p

Unique Restan,ant·.

Val.15;34!54 Coillintlll,Cation'-

Village Curen Company

Wallonwood Sen,0,

CK.)111!llitllity

¢L
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Marketing is
orchestra's key
to future success

, ulia Kurtyka ia calling on putwinning id- to market the Pty-
mouth Symphony Orche•tra in

the future. Kurtyka, in her poeition u
the orchestra's new executive director,
hao managed oeveral orchestras on
the West Coast and in Michigan.

A musician, with bachelor'm and
maoter's degrees from the University
of Michigan School of Mud£ Kurty-
ka'* considering a method *heumed to
increase,eason subtriptions for the
Inland Empire Orchestra in San
Bernadino, Calif. How doei awarding
two airline ticket, to Paris to a lucky
sea,onsub,criber,ound? Well, not
thil meaion, but maybe next, the Ply-
mouth Symphony could give away the
trip of your dreama.
«rm excited becauee the board is

extremely enthusiastic, and appears
to be a working board," laid Kurtyka
While there won't bea lot of change
right away, I have some ideas on how
rd like to see things change a little
Visibiliky il extremely important,
newspaper coverage, but also one-on-
one. We want to increase visibility by

involving as
much of the

What: The Virdl community, and
Opera Theatre of u much of the
Michigan cole- corporate and
brates Rs 10th business com-
Innlversary in a munity, u pos-
concert with the Bible.»
Plymouth Sympho-
„mrehestra. -•r Goals

t

Festival facts
Whit A Celebration of th,

arts f-idne more than
500 -uel Ind porforaN
artlets, bnclumng Mate and
•-t performers. interni
tlonal foods, a children'*
falr, Itter=y arts festlval,
arts proce-on, Ind youth
artits market. Fr-.

Whon: 11 a.m. to 8 Am. Fri-
d#Sunday, Sept 1&20
Children'* f- hour• ire 11

Lm.#to 6 p.m. Saturd,y, ind
noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Wh-: Untversity Cultural
Center, bounded by W-ref
Ind Ferry, Brush and Anth,
ny Wayne Drive. Detroit. For
1*r,nation, call (313) 577-
5088

Il/:*gli: Seven stages st
the African American Muse-

um of History, Cente, for
Creative Studies, Wayne
State University Campus
(Case north of Kirby). a
d-ce Mage on Kirby (east
of Woodward), a Children's
Fair Stage (Gullen Mall) on
the WSU campus, the An·ler-
Ic- Music Cafe (Cass at
Putnam), and De Roy Audk
torium (literary arts festival

Colo•M crmateres: Members of Neighbourhood Watch Stilts International
pont the United Kingdom preen and prance their way through the festival
site as nine-/bot ostriches. 7bronto artist Susan Tbdd designed this year's
Detroit Festival of the Arts poster, upper left.

BY LINDA ANN CRONIN

deetrian lign symbols
)me to life, a firrk of.tilt-
i performers dressed as

ostriche: and a recreation of the
blues music heard on Hasting:
Street in the 19408 - the 12th
annual Detroit Festival of the
Arta outshines itself this year
with a spectacular celebration
of visual art, music, dance and
culture Friday-Sunday, Sept.
18-20.

Co-produced by the Univer•i-
ty Cultural Center Association
and Wayne State University,
the festival features more than

Wh.. 4 p.m. Sun- m.7 gail• are
day, Sept. 20. 4 to increase Bea-

.on subecrip-
5--: Italian tions, and mar-
Amencan Banquet ket the orche,
Center, 39200 tra. With a bud-

Five Mile Road. get of $220,000
Livonia. this Benson,

shell have to
liok-: $15. find creative
Includes an after- ways to solicit
glow and opportu- donations from
nity to mlet the corporation*,
artists. Call (734) busines,el and

891-0346or (734) individuals.
451,2112. Eager to get

started, Kurty-
ka visited business owners in the

community, the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce, and Plymouth Community
Arta Council her fint week on the job.

fNot a lot of revenue comes from
ticket sales 00 I'd like to take a look at
fund-raising events, said Kurtyka
One idea, which was succeiful last

year was a Eason subecription party.'

Children are the future
If the Mymouth Symphony, or any

other symphony for that matter,
hopei to exist 10 or even 20 years
from now, they must court children.
Kurt,ka would like to see a multitude

Mea--e =IN...'001., CS

American Historl if you put it all together, it'u going to
evolve into one of the great festival, in the countzy:

Arthur L. Johnson founded the festival with the concept
it would be *Becond to none." The retired vice president of
Wayne State University Relations remembers the first
festival 12 years ago, and the emotional experience of
looking at the 15 blocks of festivities he'd created in the
University Cultural Center. Early on, Johnson made three
elements prioritie, - a children's fair on the WSU cam-
pus, a literary arts festival and an Artists Marketplace. As
adviser to this yeah event, Johnson's elated that the fes-
tival 11 growing.

Children'® fair

Nearly 60 arts and science organizations, including
Henry Ford Muaeum & Greenfield Village, Pewabic Pot-
tery and Very Special Arts Michigan, provide a variety of
safari-style activities for children from handi-on projecta
to u shows at WSU's Gullen Mall. Chil

iolin virtuoio Joihua Bell beganplaying violin when he wu 5
years old and wal playing concert

halls by the time he wu 14, but he h,44
been widely recognized u one 'child 1
prodigf who ham been able to main- ; ;
tam a balanced life. ,

lt's very important to me," he aid. f
9 can't imagine life being just music. I ;
have lou of other interests:

He even takpe days off when he doe,-'
n't practice.

Bell plays his music with a passion
and precision that he also brinp to
tennis and golf.

9 played (golf) twice this weekend.
It's getting better. In another lifetime I
could see myself playing a lot of golf.»

In this lifetime, Bell will open the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra'§ 1998-99
se-on with a performance of
Mendelisohn's Concerto for Violin. The

orcheitra, under music director Neeme
Jarvi, will aloo perform Buck's =Festi-
val Overture- and Mahler's dramatic.
Symphony No. 5.

Bell'B boy-
ish good-
looks do not

mask the

musical

artistry he's
been honing
since child-

hood. Bell

was born

and -red

in Bloom-

ington. Ind.,
home of

Indiana

University,
noted as one

of the coun-

try's best
music

schools.

Whenhe .-1.0

I DSO Openi, Week Cet
bration concerts are 8 p.m.
Thuraday-Friday, Sept. 17-
18. 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 19 and 3 p. m. Sunday,
Sept. 20 in Orchestra Hall,

TIoket, range from $17 to
*48 with a limited number
of box seats available from
$55 to $63. Call (313) 576
5111. Dinner at Duet and an
allerglow with the musi-
cians .e available through
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Hall Volunteer

Council, Call (313) 576
6154

Local particlpating artists
are David Trevillian (mixed
midia) wd Mary Tomas
(draving), Troy: WHIiam
Thlor (photogriphy).Red•
ford: Carole Berhont (clly),
Bloomfleld Hills; Kathy
Phillips (wat.color) Ind
B--0 Abel (photography),
Wlet Bloorrdlold; Michael
MCCullough (printmakir),
Farmiriton Hills; Alice Hern
(cle,)0 -kley; P.nny
M=on (fiber). Clark*ton,
Ind M,rtha MHIer (water-
color), Commerce.

CUT'BAK barir. aoei'wei"B'eafield day andeund•*dthyoek-dold•like invitedle don
mask, and coetumes and take part inthe festivitiee. New

(mee chart for lit of local panic- this year im the Fabric Action Altacape - a 4,000-square-
ipatwi artuts), a Childre:1'8 kir, fk,(,t i,erbrnmance playzipe f New York City 'l#ere isliterary arts festival, interna- also a youth artists market featuring students from Farm-
tional foods, arts proces,ions ington Hills, Bloomfield Hills, Southfield, Pontiac and
and a 50-ton,and gculpture of Clark•ton. Garden City dance teacher Michelle Orow, and
stampeding Safari animale. And the rest of the Wayne State Dance Lab, will host work-
it's all free thanks to the shops 12:30 p.m. Saturday and noon Sunday in the
Chrysler Corp. Fund and other Detroit Medical Center performance area.
*pon»ors. The University Cul-
tural Center Association Johnson originally founded the festival to draw the uni-
worked all year to rain the versity, Detroit Institute of Arts and other cultural and
$700,000 necessary to bring in educational institutions into a campus community. He
interactive art activitie, such aa approached then WSU president David Adamany who
Truck Art where visitors can enthusiastically applauded the idea. They set out to
help paint a mural on three 48- «develop a festival that'§ Hcond to none.»
foot,emi trucke located at Today, the festival spotlighti not only Wayne State Uni-
Woodward and Farnsworth venity and the Detroit Institute ofArts, but Center for

Peter Cummings, a Bloom- Creative Studies, the Detroit Historical Mu®eum, Detroit
field Hills resident and vice Science Center, Charles H. Wright Museum of African
chairman of the Detroit Sym- American History, Detroit Public Library, The Heritage
phony Orcheetra, 00-chairs the Muaeum, International Institute, the Detroit Symphony
festival with John E. Ibbia, Orchestra and the Scarab Club which hoste its Arit juried
chairman and chief executive sculpture exhibition, Off the Wall. Internationally
director of Detmit Edison known artist and sculptor Jean Jacques Porret juried the

-What sets the Detroit Fe§ti- show and will talk about the award-winning pieces during
val apart ia the diversity,- said an artist8 reception 6-10 p.m. Saturday at the historic
Cummings. lt's an aboolute club behind the Detroit Institute of Art,.

kaleido,copic mix of eventa - By no means a Detroit-only audience, the 16*tival
performing artist, from Cuba, attracts visitors from the surrounding suburbs. Last
Africa, Asia and the Americas, year's event drew a crowd of more than 250,000. Event
visual arts and offbeat kinds of coordinators expect that number to rise u the 1998 festi-

thing. rve never -en before like The Klezmatics and a val has been expanded to cover more than 20 block..
Csechogrovakian blues band. But what makes it special is Seven performance stages. five of them outdoors, hit a
it'i *urrounded by the great cultural inditution, of the variety of international performers.
state. You can have an arts fair in a field or a parking lot, Beginning 3 p.m. Sunday on the Charl- H. Wright
but to have it against the DIA and to have ongoing exhibi- Museum of African Amencan History stage,'the Hastings
tions like *ngels from the Vatican' at the DIA and 'Black Street Revue recreates the spirit of Detroit's legendary
Bottom and Paradise Valley' at the Museum of African Hastings Street with a 19408 blues revue.

w. 12 he

began to
study with Joeef Gingold, a former con-
certmaster of the Cleveland Orchestra
and noted teacher.

«I was lucky to be born in Blooming-
ton, my mother
was born in What: Detroit Syrn·
Detroit and went phony Orchestra
to Wayne State, opens new season
actually But they with featured vio-
moved to Bloom- linist Joshua Bell. I
ington because Buck's Festival
my father taught Overture

in the psychology Mendelssohn 's
department, he Violin Concerto

said. Mahler's Sympho.
At 14 Bell won ny No. 5

the Seventeen When: 8 o.m.

Magazine/Gener- Thursday-Friday.
al Motors Com- Sept. 17-18, 8:30
petition and p.m. Saturday,
made his orches- Sept. 19 and 3
tral debut with p.m. Sunday, Sept.
the Philadelphia 20.
Orchestra. He Where: Detroit

has since per- Orchestra Hall
formed with TIcketI: $17 to

many of the $48 ( Box seats:
world's leading $55 and $63. At
orchestras and the Orchestra Hall
has recorded Box Office or by
widely, first for calling (313)576
London/Decca 5111.

and recently for
Sony.

Bell was reached in Toronto where

he is attending the premiere of -rhe
Red Violin- at the Tbronto Film Festi-

Plemie Iee VIOU!1* CS

POTTERY ARTISTS

Potters share techniques and sweet corn
BY I.[NDA Alm CHOMIM
m. WIrrn

Kria Darby has served sweet corn
every night since her house guests
arrived from Nicaragua Clay artists
Amanda Guzman and Paula Rodrigues
fell in love with the,eaeonal treat
while giving a series of ceramics work-
ehope oponsored by Potter* for Peace in
Illinoii and Pewabic Pottery in Detroit.
They were in Plymouth to demon,trhte
their traditional craft at the Village
Potter, Guild founded by Darby.

The dark brown clay they brought to
shape the birdi, animals and market
women,culptures they dug from an
area at the foot of a Nicaraguan vol-
cano known to locals u Heberiele: San
Jacinto. ARer oculpting the -ramics at
the potter, guild, Guzman and
Rodrigue: applied a dark terra cotta
red dip before burni,hing the exterion

VI PmTI RY PAIZ HU--ANN

Traditional clay: Nicaraguan
artists Amanda Guzman (left)
and Paula Rodriguez demon-
strated their craft at the ViI-
lage Potters Guild in Pty-
mouth.

with polished stones, a rare commodity
in their homeland. Assisting the pot-

Now drection: Executive
director Julia Kurlyka stands
by a Michael Mullen print
which i• available /br a $500
or more donation to the Pty-
mouth Symphony Orchestra b
endowment fund.

ters, Darby proudly lifted a plastic bag
of stones Rhe'd purchased as a gift for
them the day before.

"These are very rare," said Darby dis-
playing a polished stone in her hand.
Because they only have river rocks,
they're passed from generation to gen-
eration.

Rodriguez first learned to shape clay
at her mother's side at age 11. By 19,
she began working by herself to create
her own designs instead of her moth-
er'm Her studio is in the barrio in which
she lives, a community of attached hute
made from stucco. Her daughterm, age,
16 and 10, now learn ceramice from
Rodriguez Rodriguez's husband i *Im
a ceramic artist and she'e very proud of
that

I like animal, and different things
to do with nature, said Rodriguez. 9

Plea- -e POTIIRY, di

Nature lovers: Amanda Guz-
man and Pbula Rodriguez cre-
ated these bird, animal, and
market women sculptures dur-
ing a workshop spon,ored by
Potters for Peace.
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Expressions bm pa ci Pottery Hm page C 1

01 i..,1.1"' to inter'.1 young
peeple in I,m,bonic muoic.
Whin •be was with tb. Toledo
48*04. Kurt,ka *arted a
"A =Ii-*/1 Altueb *lits

le, 18- en, rilht now theiri
Ili,-d i. attriting them-
eam, d the future. To do so,
th/n Im-ralia, attendance
*givi b.da tochil-
4.a through high.hool ag.
Il./8. with the I opener
0 p- Baturday, Oct. 17, at Ply-
mouth 8,1- Hi School Audi-

Sohed b Inother Bod way to
reach children *o orchestra

mbon an eetting aside the
wook of Mooday-Friday, Sept. 28
* Oct. 2, to intred= agh-tral
muaic to third graders in My-
iaouth Canton Community
Sdieola. The bniat..tratio. will

uquaint /994,ters with flute,
ob-, dait=et, vialia, and®,110.

9ducation hai always b-n
ft to me," Mid Kurtyka
leve=I I, thichildr- aire
our futum audience, but aside
h.that, Ithelp• all Of t. Ir,
goed for the kids It exposes
them whether they go into a
muaical career or not. Music is

Friday, Sept 11
SOUTHFIELD MUNICIP

Evirgmen / 10 1/

Corr

Vi- the $82.000 Vidic•
Pkil 111

U- broadce- of Ask the +

Money Ta#cwl
4

PC Tamwith,

Frl. 1 -O .m. • S.t. 10 Lm.·

r -

Vhitc Ja,

ilv-ye- -yelld.- i.-IN.. -I

Bed f.......R----*.ey

vJ

4»I *Il' FI*I f
e. 1- .1 0.0- -1. - .1,11.1 L

limitl•- I eajoy rock u well
and have played with Smoke,
Robineon and with Rod Stewart

at Tiger Stadium.*

Regrets
Kurt,ka ham taught muoic

since the mid-1960, m it im with

sadneme that she is giving up
teaching thi Sumuki method of
violin. She think, 2, important
to devote all of hel attantion to

the orcheetra. She dioph- to
continue perrming - a violin-
ist Kurt,ka spend. a lotof time
on the road traveling between
orche,tra rehear•al• and con-
certs. She i concertmaoter with
the Grosse Pointe Symphony,
International Symphony (Port
Huron/ Sarnia), co-concert mai-
ter with the Southern Great

Lakes Symphony (formerly the

Cispoioid ly

dvanced Coatings,
Thi D-olt Nows

ii,way Con'trucon
and

Michcon Hom'

Prot,ction PLUS

Sunday, Sept 13
AL COMPLEX PAVIUON

2 Milo • Southnold

9 0 FREE N.**4

m DLP 100 x 6' screen TV

IrDTS!

landy,nan with Glenn Haege,
1 Rick Bloom and

like Wendiand

8 p.m. • Sun. 10 un. - 5 p.m.

Ca#(248,56$8000 1

•611OME A

Julia Kurtyka
PSO Eacutiue Director

Allen Park Symphony) and the
Michigan Opera Th-tre Orch-
tra She al•o performs with the
Birmingham Bloomfield Sym-
phony Orche,tra.

We're trying to get youth
involvement by having school
band membon and youth clubi
volunteer tomeet and greete-
cart per< Mid Kurtyka. *We're
trying to increa- the mize of the
audience. We'N reaching out to
menior citi:- by 04!hing them a
ride to the concert. We're al,o

going out to the menior citizens
center to give programC

Help wanted
Now that the orchestra ha•

filled the position of executive
director, it is searching for a
new concertmaster. Auditions for

concertmaiter, string and horn
positions for the orrhe-tra's 53rd
0ea,<in take place Monday, Sept.
14. The 60 to 70 member orchee-

tra is also Bearching for a con-
ductor to replace Russell Reed
when he retirm at the end of the
1998-99 season.

-rhis meawn we'11 continue to

have a few guest conductors,
other prospective conductors will
come for rehearial• and some
conducted last,eason,» said Kur-
tyka.

In all, eight conductors are
being considered. A decision will
be made at the end of the season.

Kurtyka is also looking for vol-
unteers like Janice Hallsworth

who works in the office two days
a week- No experience necessary,
said Kurtyka, to help with mail-
ings, filing, etc. To volunteer,
call (734) 451-2112.

1 enjoy it," maid Hallsworth: I
enjoy the people I work with.»

If you have an intemting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
tchomin€Poe.homecomm. net

>rITI¥ f

lik, to do thinp that :i- poop
a Bod bling and uten,ilm you
e.. mak, with a natural form.'

Foity yeari of uperieam and
knowledge go into making Gus-
=mn) Mr-i- Guinan harn,d
to craft pottery hin her grand-
mother in the old tradition.= All
four of her children earned col-

lip dovie•. Son Ramiro, 26,
however, could not Rnd a job u a
chemical engineer in Nicaragua
lo h. now throwl pottery on a
whed.

=My grandmother made cook-
inland eating uten,ils, water
juli, •oup pot.,- Mid Guzman,
-but I like to make things of
nature too and people of my vil-
lage, gordita® and campacinoo.»

Guzman'* Iculptures of mar-
ket women (gordita,) and the
-common man" (campecinoi)
honor her people. In a country
where teacher, and police ofn-
can earn $140 a month, Guzman
make,heroes of everyday people
like cannery workers who our-
vive on $ 1,500 to $2,000 a year.

In January, Darby vi,ited
Nicaragua for a month u part of
the Potters for Peace program.
Potters for Peace i, trying to
help Nicaraguan artists market
their ceramics. Currently, Gui-
man and Rodriguez sell their
work at markets and alongside

Violinist p
val. Bell wal musical conaultant

and performs the music of John
Corigliano on the soundtrack to
the Francois Gerard film. Gerard

directed the acclaimed -rhirty-
two Short Films About Glenn

Gould.»

Corigliano is one of many con-
temporary composers whose
works Bell has championed,
while also recording the stan-
dard repertoire.

1 knew there are many that
don't get recognition, it's hard to
get played and I'm as guilty u
anyone,» Bell said. "I have a
stack of manuscripts from com-
posers that they ient me. It
take, so much time to weed

through because a lot ii not
good -

Bell composes his own caden-
zas and enjoys composing.

N don't fancy my,elf as a com-

roadve.
.rhly put watir jup » thi

oae.ho n-h• j"ell'll b"
*mid Darby.W.not ..4 -ant *
h.lp them market thel• wl/k.
but to bring th- h- I -k-
djop.. W.. impoitant --•
be -po-d toth- =1194 th-
techniqui, th,ir vi-0-1 -B
with clay and forth- •01-m
about our pouely, 0.....1 -
culture.»

Eileen He..tt,. 0uild m••4
ber Am Irh Hilk ./.,Ifiatd
the educational w.k.hop with
Guzman and Rodrigues. AR•r
removing the wari hm the
kiln, Guzman and Redriguis
sprinkled wood chips oa top of
th. cerimic, to aMate the black
lurf-0.

It'' much a privile.' te take
pmt it&thig to have the -peri-
ence of working with 0,--ne
who doe,aomethi,20 ai lut - en
a wheel but with their hands,'
said Hewett. -rhia i, the first
time watching •omebody aculpt
,omething by hand. The, =em
to do it with m much -- and
they make their own tools. A
piece of coconut ah.ll is u..0 to
shape the clay.»

In Nicaragua, Guzman and
Rodriguez fire clay in a hand-
built brick kiln. At the Village

w page Cl

poser, yet. Every time I've done
it, rve loved it.'

Bell's molt recent recording is
a selection of music by George
Gershwin with John Williamm
and the IAndon Symphony. The
music wu tranicribed empecially
for the violin. Bell'* approach to
Gershwin ia typical of his gener-
al view of music.

Werihwin obviously M appre-
ciated by so many people,0 he
said. -rhere'§ not any category
you can put him in. It's a shame
we have to label everything §0
exactly. The term cro-ver im 00
distasteful to me, Buch a, the
idea that my playing Genhwin
0 Croamng over. Gershwin i• ita
own thing, part pop. j-, clism-
cal. Torgy and Be-' i a great
claasical opera and then it ian't.
He'I one of the greatest com-
pomers of all time.'

Potter. Guild, the uied a g.
Bame kila That'* part of the
0.-0 b.nd Potters h P...
- t.-p-0 arti•ts hm d-lop-
IN ®.untri. to American wa,
0...., like Rod•*0130•,eqi•yed
meeting all the people ahe
enm.ater«1 along thi way but
mor. imptintly Ihe =panded
her knowledge by watching
Amerian potlin at Wmt

9 like =eing p lot of th• thing.
like the kilns, tool, and clay,»
Iaid Guzman. *In Nicaragua
there", j-t on, or two kinds of
kil- bt,tthereare alotof artist.
there.

Overall, their opinions of
America were favorable. While
Guzman and Rodriguez didn't
like the elevator, and eacalators,
Rodrigues thought American,
wer. no different from her peo-
ple.

-rhe cities are very different,'
.id Rodriguez. *You have a lot
of thing, we don't have in our
country, but I don't want to live
hice. In my country, life il tran-
quil and calm Everything is too
buay and fast here. In my coun-
try we have time during the day
to juit ait and visit. There'm a
very close fraternity with our
friende and neighbors. Here,
there'i mich a distance. It'B just
on the telephones."

Bell's two current recording
projects show his musical eclecti-
cism. He will record major con-
certo, by Sit)elius and Goldmark
with the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic and he recently completed
a project with bass player/com-
poler Flgar Meyer, whom Bell
has known since college

He wrote all the music and
there's a lot of bluegrass and we
play with bluegrass performers
like Sam Bush and Mike Mar-
shall. I learned a lot," he said.

In Detroit, Bell will demon-
strate his ability to make the
1hmiliar new.

-Mendel-hn, I consider to be
one of the greatest violin eoncer
toi, maybe in some ways the
greatest ... It'm often referred to
al 'the perfect concerto,- he said

Bell said the important thing
i to make it hesh and honest
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
..1-aAa.

MA#le CON™Cl: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

1 ARTS & CRAFTS,
I FESTIVALS

8 Al,1,0'J.' SHOW a SALE
• Offers thousands of nne antiques.

collectibles, vintage decorative

f acces•ories, estate jewelry, dolls,
and toys, noon-5 p.m. Sund,y,
Sept. 13. at the Novi Expo Center

f on Novl Road at 1-96. $6. (248)
34&5600.

t ART IN THE PARK

170 artists, children'§ art activi-

ties, silent art auction, showcase

- of art by students with disat,ilit les
· from the Kennedy Center, noon-5

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, in Shain
t Park, Bates and Merrill.

r Birmingham. To benefit Common
e Ground. (248) 4568150.

ARTISTS AND CRAFT-EN SHOW

O The Plymouth Community Arts
- Council presents nearly 100

exhibitors, noon-5 p.m. Sunday,

a Sept. 13 in Central Middle School,
r Main Street and Church, Plymouth.

$2, $1 seniors/students. ( 734)
t

416-4ART.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE GUILD

-Spotlights Market,- a juried art,

craft & gift show, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 19, and 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20. Shotwell-
Gustafson Pavilion on the east

g
campus of Oakland University,
Rochester Hills. Cost: $3; (248)

k 370-3305.

d AUDITIONS/
CALL FOR

M ARTISTS

d BIRMINGHAM VIUAOE PlAYERS
e Auditions for 'She Loves Me,0

8 which runs Nov. 14-28. Audition

7:30 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday,
Sept. 8 & 10.752 Chestnut Street,

1- south of Maple Road, east side of

e Woodward, Birmingham. Contact
Lee Sechler, ( 248) 642-5635.

e AUTUMNFEST
The annual Autumnfest, a festival

e

that celebrates Southfield history.
0

1. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13

Mary Thompson Farmhouse. south
g

of Civic Center Drive, adjacent to

municipal complex on Evergreen
Road. Southfield.

CRAFTERS WANTED

Artisans and crafters for the Third

Annual Craft Show sponsored by
St. Stephen Parent's Guild,
Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 34, St.
Stephen Church, 18800 Huron
River Drive, New Boston. For infor-
mation, ( 734) 654-8817 or ( 734)

753·5876.

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

Auditions for singers who can read

music and enjoy performing orato
rio music should call to schedule

auditions. (248) 6502655.

Rehearse at First United Methodist

Church, 1589 West Maple,

Birmingham.

EXHIBITORS FOR ART FAIR

Fine artists and crafters needed for

show on Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 3-4
at St. George Cultural Hall. Maple
Rd. at John R. Troy. For informa-
tion; (248) 932-5636.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY

CHORUS

Auditions for fall session 7:30 p.m.
I Tuesday. Sept. 15 at Farmington

Activity Center. For information,
(248) 4714516.

JACKSON CHORALE

Auditions for new members 8:30

p.m. Monday, Sept. 14 at the Vocal
Music Room. Rochester High
School, 160 S. Livernois. C 248)

651-3085.

LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed for 16th

anniversary -Long Meadow School
Country Craft Show,- Saturday,

. Oct. 17. For application (248) 651
6964 or (248) 375-0652
MARQUIS THEATRE
Auditions for boys and girls ages 8
to 14 for -Cinderella- 6 p.m.

Sunday, Sept 13 at the theater.
135 E. Main St., downtown

Northville. (248) 3498110

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Open auditions for new members. 7
p.m. Tuesdays. Sept. 15. 22 and
29, especially needed are tenors,
basses and baritones, some open-
ings for altos and sopranos. First
United Methodist Church. 45201
North Territorial Road, west of

Sheldon, Plymouth. (734) 455-
4080

RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

Auditions for qualified artist to per
form as soprano, tenor and bari
tone soloists in -Carmina Burana-
Feb. 1819 at Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts Applicants
must submit tape of two contrast-
Ing opera or oratorio Ilictions
with resume and biography by
Sept. 18 to Suzanne Acton. c/o

L-

Ji

1

r

Michigan Opera Theatre, 104

Lothrop, Detroit, M,ch. 48202.
Finalists will be notified by Sept.
25 to audition Oct. 4. Call (248)

73&9827. Also looking for singers
for -Carmina Burana: For audition,

call (313) 341-3466.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30

p.m. Tuesdays. Sept. 15 and 22,
for season including Vivaldi's
'Gloria- and Bach's -Magnificent,
in Room 530 of the Forum building
on campus, 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mile roads,

Livonia. (248) 349-8175 or (734)
462 4435.

STAGECRAFTERS

Auditions for 'The Heiress- 5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 13 and Tuesday.

Sept. 15. First United Methodist
Church at 7th Street and Lafayette,

downtown Royal Oak; (248) 541-
4832.

mov co•aamm cloomI

Seeks chorus members for Its new

season beginning in September.
Candidates must be available for

Tuesday rehearsals 7:309:30 p.m.
Candidates should send their

resume and salary requirements to
the chorus, P.O. Box 165, Troy, MI
48099. ( 248) 879-0138.

CHORALE/

CHOIR

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

The group is looking for members
and former members to help cele-

brate its 25th anniversary with a
gala ball Friday, Oct. 2, at Laurel
Park Manor, Livonia. (734) 459
6829 or write to P.O. Box 700217,

Plymouth, Mich., 48170

CLASSES &

VORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops from mid September

through November. Programs led by
noted Instructors from the region.
For free brochure and to register.
C 734) 593-5058.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Fall community open house to
introduce instructors noon to 4

p.m Sunday, Sept 13, art demon-
strations. Fall classes begin Sept.
14. Formerly known as the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association, 1516 S. Cranbrook

Road. Birmingham: ( 248) 644-
0866.

B'HAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS COMM

ED DEPT.

Fall registration for beading clas,
es. Seaholm High School. Lincoln
at Cranbrook roads, Birmingham,
C 248) 2013800

CERAMIC STUDY GROUP

Program by Tim and Minnie
Holdaway entitled, -Desserts &
Dessert Tablewares,- 7 pm.
Wednesday, Sept. 16. Dearborn
Historical Museum. Mcfadden-Ross

House, 915 Brady. Dearborn, ( 248)
6898028

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Register fof fall classes. 5951 John
R Road, Troy, (248) 828-4080
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Ranee of art c Illies for fall. includ
ing courles for youth, teons end
adults. 47 Williams Street.

Pontlac; ( 248) 333-7849.

FAR CONSERVATORY

Holds registration for fall spec ial
needs arts classes through Friday,
Sept. 18 at First Presbyterian
Church, 1669 West Maple,

Birmingham. Classes in art, vocal
and instrumental music, dance,

theater arts, drama, and skating
for children and adults with special
needs (248) 64&3347.

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in

Birmingham is offering a tour of
the Getty Museum in the foothills
of the Santa Monica Mountains.

Tour will be held Nov. 12-16, 1998.

Limited space. For information, call
(248) 644-5832.
JEWISH COMMUNm CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting,- demon-
stration and instruction by Sandra

Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays
through September. Second ses-
sion begins Nov. 3. Fee for five-
wiek ctass: $50 6600 W. Maple
Road, West Bloomfeld: (248) 661-
7841

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi-

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday Fnday: intermediate level

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W Drake. West

Bloomfield: ( 248) 932-8699.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including
watercolor, drawing and collect

ing pottery. Hand quilting and
applique taught by Lynn Van
Nest. 6:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays
Sept. 14-Nov. 2: fee: $72. Mask-
making, ages 18 and up: 7:15
8:15 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 1G
Oct. 21. Private voice lessons

from instructor Bessie Koursaris.

all skill and age levels: by
appointment between 6-9 p.m.
Wednesdays. Sept. 16-Oct. 21 or
Nov. 4-Dec. 16: fee: $210. The

Longacre House of Farmington
Hills. 24705 Farmington Road,
between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads. To register. (248) 477-
8404.

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Classes for preschoolers. students
ages 616. and adults: session one
- through Oct. 12: session two -
Oct. 19Nov. 15. Golden Gate

Plaza, 8691 N Lilley Road, south
west corner of Joy and Lilley roads,
Canton Township, 4734) 453-3710.
PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and painting every

Saturday beginning at noon Meet
at Heritage Park. Spicer House

Visitor Center. on Farmington
Road, Just north of 10 Mile Road:
Farmington Hills: 1 2481 661·5291
PAINTING CLASSES

West Bloomfield Parks and

Recreation holds watercolor. oil

and acrylic painting classes with

Karen Halpern beginning Sept 23
St udent ar t show from prev,ous
classes on display to Sept 25.
4640 Walnut Lake Road. West of

Farmington Road ( 248) 738 2500
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Classes In colored pencil. portrait

painting. ceramics. watercolor and

oil and decorative painting begin
Sept. 14 18600 Haggerty.
between St* and Seven Mile roads.

Livonia C 734 i 462 4448
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

New adult night classes include
Drawing.- -Exploration in

Painting.- and 'Multimedia in Fine
Art,- taught by Mine John Celeb,.
Classes begin 7pm Sept 1517

Cost: $120 for eight-week session.
24350 Southfield Road, north of

the Lodge. south of 10 Mile Road;
(248) 424-9022.

VAAL

The Visual Arts Association of

Livonia begins its fall classes
Tuesday Sept. 15. Workshops in

pastel, watercolor monotypes, fall
landscape, still life, watercolor. and
painting glass ornaments start

Friday Sept. 18 at the Jefferson
Center, 9501 Henry Ruff, south of
Plymouth Road, Livonia. To register

or for more information, call Mary
Ann Adams at (734) 455-9517.

DANCE

LES BALLETS DE MONTE-CARLO

-Romeo and Julliet- 8 p.m.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Sept.
24-26, and 2 p.m. Saturday &
Sunday. Sept. 26-27. Detroit Opera
Housl. comer of Madllon Avenue
and Broadway, Detroit: (313) 874-
7464, ( 248) 645-6666.

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Opening concert presents works
for Paula Kramer and Barbara

Selinger, including premiere of
- Unknown Sequence,-8 p.m.

Friday & Saturday. Sept. 25 & 26

Maggie Allessee Studio Theater,
(formerly Old Main Bldg.), third
floor, Wayne State. corner of Cass
and Warren avenues. Tickets: $10

$15: (313) 965-3544.

LECTURE

CRITIC GENE SISKEl

-How Jews are Portrayed in Movies
Today,- a speech by film critic
Gene Siskel, of TV s -Siskel &

Ebert,- 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15 at
Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut lake
Road. West Bloomfield. Cost: $25

for speech: $36 for luncheon and

speech: ( 248) 683-5050.

WAR & IDENTITY

Prof. Sidney Bolkosky speaks on
-German Jews on the Eve of War:

Crisis of Identity,- 7:30 p.m
Thursday. Sept. 17, Jewish

Community Center, 6600 W.
Maple. W. Bloomfield: ( 248) 661
7641

BBAC LECTURE SERIES

Gilda Snowden opens the BBAC $

Captive A udtence Lecture Series
with a lecture. -Capturing the
Essence of the African American
Experience through its Artists,
7:30 P.m Tuesday Sept 22 The
accompanying exhibit will run Oct.
931 1516 Cranbrook Road

Birmingham. ( 248) 644 0866
ON ARCHITECTURE

-Archilecture " a lecture by Gisue
Harin. 7 30 p.m Oct 1. College of
Architecture and Design Lawrence
Tech, 21000 W Ten Mile Road

Southfield. 1248; 204 2880
MICHIGAN FOLK SONGS a

STORYTEUING

Bunyan & Banjoes- by Kith

 toh land (nUnt r sday.
Information Technology Auditor,um
Oakland County Executive Office

1200 N Telegraph Road Pontiac.
i 2481 8580415

MUSE 1.- MS (ON-GOING)

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

 Through Sept 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds Arab

Americans in Greater Detroit.- pro

duced by the Michigan State

University Museum and the Arab
Community Center for Economic &

Rilie•ling; The paintings of Mel Rosas on exhibit Sept. 19 through Oct. 17
at the Cary Gallery, 226 Walnut Blud., Rochester; (248) 651-3656.

Social Sor vices. 5401 WO-Vard

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 8317934

Thro,fh Oct. 18 - -Tho Invial-
Mado Vill-: AN/8 From Thl
Vatican,- an -hlt of mbre than

100 rn works of aft Ind artifacts

from the 9th century B.C. to the

20th century. Hours. 11 a.m.-4
p.m. Wednesda,FF,Idays; 11 a.m.-
5 p m weekends. 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 8317900.

....V.01/0

-/elilit/ED VIUA-

Throc€h Sept. 30 - -PasiVeB to
Innovation; In collaboration with

•udents from Centef for Croat,ve

Studies 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard, Dearborn; (734) 271

1620.

-1.MOF-*Im

Throlh October 18 - -Detron
Black Bottom & Paradise Valley,"
and -Juke Joint,- a recreation of

southern country nightclub life by
artist Willie Uttle. 315 E. Warren

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 494-5800.
Tours

FTON HILLS HOMES

Tours of ten historic homes in the

Farmington Area Heritage Home
Tour, 1-5 p.m. Saturday & Sunday,
Sept. 19-20. Tickets: $12.

Available or, tour days at

Farmington Historical Museum-
Warner Mansion, 33805 Grand

River: (248) 626-8264

Opera
VERDI OPERA ™EATRE

10th anniversary concert celebra-

t ion featuring the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra, sopranos Jar
Rae and Valerie Yova, tenors Jack

Morris and Rayrnond Roberts and
baritones Dino Valle and Quinto
Milito. Selections from the operas

of Verdi, Puccint Mozart. Saint-

Saens, Donizett, and Bellini. Cost:

$15. Italian American Banquet
Center, 39200 Five Mile Road.

Livonia: (734) 953-9724, (734)
591-0346, or (734) 451-2112.

ORGAN/CHURCH
11ISIC

Jurgen Sonnenschmd in recital 1
I p.m. Sunday. Sept. 13, St. Andrew

Lutheran Church, just north of
Maple on east side of Telegraph:

(248) 646-5207

+UTHERAN HIGH NW
Jennifer Knapp in concert 7 p.m

Sunday, Sept 13 1000 Bagley at
Livernots, Rochester Hills: (2481

3401900.

ORGAN CONCERT

Robert Glasgow. international con-
cert organist and recording artists

and professor of organ at U of M
presents music from the Romantic
period in the opening of the Mus,c
at Christ Church Cranbrook Series.

corner of Lone Pine and Cranbrook

roads, Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 644-

5210, ext. 39.

VOLUNTEERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. weekdays.

evenings. Saturdays Sept 21-Dec
19 at the conservatory in
Birmingham. Call ( 248) 646-3347

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours, Sunday tours. special

events. special projects and gar
dening. Open May-October &

December Eight Mile at Newburg
Roads. livonta. < 734 2 477 7375

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school tours

for grades 11. special preschool

tours and tours to the general pub
lic and adult groups Volunteers
receive extensive training. includ

0&E hosts I

discussion a
The Observer & Eccentric

Ne-apers prionu =Building
A Theater Community In
Metro Detroit' - A Roundta-
Di=•mon 7-0:30 p m. Wlidii-
day, Sept 16, It th. Southnu
Center for the Arti, 24880
South*eld Reid

Come hear tbe viI,9. of p-
I.i-1. mtudent ind commu-
nity theater Bum om the d-

 leng- &cing the local the-r
community.

T®,co include: collaboration,
ple divilip=Ii,4 bding and
build/ag u aub/•ca

Pand mombers include Jan

Wil""Al/0.,/. 4//lof C.I. plf'
w.* *cm S.plin-.-Junl -
Wormation. (313) 8339178

EXHIBIT

op:Ni//,2
AmANA 'Aum¥

SM'.16 - "St.opin' Out on th.
Rill Foot, f,aturll Inte,wet,·
Uor' dthe Ihoe I -1- m,*

uRK *ludN cll. metd. TI,0,4 1
Oct. 5. 119 S. M-. Royal Olk;
(248) 5468810.

IMI'Ul 'AU•V

Sept. 1&19 - Thon- K•*ado
Touring Mu-um, a nll-n on •
whe-. 167 N. Old Woodward 

Avenue, Birmirlham: (248) 594-
7600

ELAI- L JACOI GALL-V
0

Sept 18 - -Charged Heerts. by 
Ctherine Richards 480 W

Hancock, Detroit; (313) 9937813. 1
WIDO IAUER¥

Sept. 18 - New painting' by
Willilin Nichols. tlwocigh Oct. 17.
107 Townsend Street, Blrmirtharn; .
(248) 642-3909.

Pe,amc ••In

Sept 18 - Works of Sad-1

Inuzuka Ind Liz Quackenbush.

through Oct. 31. 10125 E.
Jefferlon Avenue. Detroit; (313)
822-0954.

CA- galloff

Sept. 19 - The paintirls d Mel
Rosas. professor of art * Wayne

State. through Oct. 17. OpeNng
reception 6 p.m. Saturdl, Sept
19. 226 Walnut Blvd., Rochester:

(248) 651-3656.
ZOOM GALLERY

Sept. 19- New anthropocentric

drawings by Randall Veilleut offer a
rare glimpse into the empirical,
whims,cal and holistic vision char-

acterizing the Ann Arbor artist.
Through Oct. 18. 212 Miller
Avenue. Ann Arbor; 1734) 747
9944.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GO ING
ALFRED I=OWITZ,AUERY

Throle Sept. 15- Michigan
Waercolor Society'l 51* Annual
Exhibition continues on the third

floor of the Mardigian Ubrary at
the Univers,ty of Michigan-
Dearborn. 4901 Evergreen Road
Dearborn An exhibition ofglass

selected from the university's per
manent collection is featured

through Sept 22: (313) 593-5400
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Sept 16 --A summer
Group Exhib,t.-featuring Larry
Rivers. Harry Bertoia, Valentina

Dubasky, and Denn,s Wojtkiew,cz
107 Townsend St.. Birmingham:
(248) 642-3909.

PCCA

Through Sept. 18 - -Celebrate
Michigan Artists.- Paint Creek
Center for the Arts. 407 Pine

Street. Rochester, (248) 651
4110.

WB PARKS a REC CENTER

Through Sept. 25 - Student Art
Show includes works by local resi-
dents 4640 Walnut Lai<ARoad

4 west of Farmington Road; (248
73&2500

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Sept 26 - Glass sculpture
of Jarom,r Rybak. 7 N Sag,naw
Pontiac, ( 248j 333-2060

NETWORK

Through Sept 26 - Ceramics of
Wendy Walgate 7 N. Saginaw
Street. Pontiac. (248) 334-3911

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Sept. 26 - Paintings of

William Barnhart. 7 N. Saginaw.
Pont,ac: (248) 332 5257

oundtable

bout theater
Radeliff. Heartlande
Cempiny, Evelyn 01*ch,
i.h le'.ble Th.mt-;
C.ke, M.dow Brook
atm; Blair Ander·
Itate Univvinity
*on/tell• Theatre.

Flay-: Wint- 1*lr
Production':and *.
the M,mouth T
Admi.sion 1.- b.
Wy.ni k (734)

2,1
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Th. 01- Code

By Michael Droonin
Simon & Schuster. 1997, $13

According to
author Michael

Drosnin, the

Bible is an inter-

active computer

program.
Encoded in its

first five books

L' J (the Torah) are

names of promi-
ESTHER nent persons,

UnlIAN" dates of signifi-
cant events and

warnings of future catastrophes.
Yitzhak Rabin's murder, for
example, is encoded in Deuteron-
omy and was uncovered by the
author a year before it occurred.
References to Hitler and the

Nazis, the moon landing, Nixon
and Watergate and the Gulf War
are found in the Bible.

"There is a Bible beneath the

Bible," writes Drosnin in the
New York Times besteeller -Ihe

Bible Code." For 3,000 years, it
was time-locked, awaiting detec-
tion with the invention of the

computer.
The code, found only in the

original Hebrew, operates by a
process called equidistant letter
sequences." If one prints the
Torah as a continuous strand of

304,805 letters - with spaces

between words eliminated - one

can find words, phrases, even
short sentences by applying vari-
ous consistent skip *equences: 1
letter skipped, 2 letters, 3 let-
ten, up to several thousand.

That finding alone would be
unremarkable, writes Drosnin,
were it not for related informa-

tion encoded in close proximity.
Yitzhak Rabin's name, for
instance, is crossed by assassin
that will assassinate,- and locat-

ed nearby is the name of his
murderer. Amir.

Formerly an investigative
reporter for The Washington
Post and The Wall Street Jour-

nal, Drosnin was highly skepti-
cal when he first heard of the

Bible code. Mildly curious, how-
ever, he flew to Jerusalem in
1992 to meet the decoder, Soviet-
born mathematician Eliyahu
Rips, who teaches at Hebrew
University. Rips, along with two
other mathematicians, had made
a startling discovery. Using the
technique of equidistant skip
sequencing, they found the
names of 32 Jewish sages, from
Biblical to modern times, encod-
ed in Genesis, along with the
corresponding dates of their
birth and death.

In an attempt to uncover a
hoax, Pentagon code breaker
Harold Gans wrote his own com-

puter program, using a different
Bet of names. He came up with

BOOK HAPPENINGS

the same results. All the names BY FUANI P

were encoded in the Bible, BTA WRITE

matched with their dates and Just wh
even the cities in which they politicall 3
were born. , ' seemed to I

Drosnin maintains that the ultimate ]
statistical methods used by Rips twister in 1

and his two colleagues have been um'§ seas

confirmed by Harvard professor It's all aix
David Kazhdan and Yale mathe- installatic
matician Piatetski-Shapiro. Lankton.
Rips' article, published in Within
August of 1994 in Statistical interior ga
Review (and reproduced in Droo- lan white-i
nin's book), passed three peer a catharti
reviews.

, life, includ
One might ask how a text and ink d

written 3,000 years ago could heroes and
foretell the future. «It ia God,» logically U
say some. It is a relic from a wchich rese
close encounter with alien intel-

"But in r
ligence, explain others, including approxima
the author.

In mind,
Then does the Bible code imply ton is the

that human life is predeter- pushing-it
mined, that the prediction of an morally an
atomic holocaust in 2000 or 2006

ly androgj
will come true? Drawing on individuali
quantum physics and the Uncer- Through
tainty Principle that statit

gender ex;
there is not one future but

inevitably
many possible futures,» Droonin what was
believes that the Bible may actu- the artist,
ally record multiple outcomes. age 38, di
Truly, -The Bible Code- is a rev- the appare
elation. It is well documented

anorena

and written persuasively. But Indeed,
whether the miracle in Drognin's

Lankton's
book is divine or mathematical

life as a
remains to be seen.

body," the!
artist se,
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local am

store, 34300 Woodw-d Ave.. Gooffrey Stibbins dlicusies fran Bloornf-, (248)6264/04
the arti.t.

7b .

-
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¥ Art Beat feature• various hap-
= plaings in the suburban art
 world. S,nof Wayne County art.
* .ws lead• to Art Beat, Ob-ruer
 Newapapers. 36251 Schoolcraft,
1 Liuonia, MI 48150, or Ax th.m

to (313) 591-7279.

Un..PACE

uriee that Canton Project Art, 6 taking

he action reservations for a trip to Bee "I

It player' t Love You, You're Perfect, Now
Change," Sunday, Oct. 11 at the

F Gem Theater in Detroit. The bus

animali.- leaves the Canton Townihip

tivities of 5 Hall at 4:30 p.m. for a 6 p.m
es of pre- ' performance.

rivileged, Ticket, are $22.50 per person
and.exu- (includes tran*portation) and
:reate for available at Resource Develop-
iry young ment in Canton Township Hall,
olace in a 1150 S. Canton Center Road.

rebellion Deadline for reservations is

er (one of Sept. 21, call (734) 397-6450
,achei). NIAL DAYS

°4 gwea Gallery owners Scott Smith
implexity (Penniman Gallery) and Annette
fact, little  Horn (Native Weit) are among
the school the -Familiar Faces» portrayed

That's a in an exhibit of photography by
i a pecu- Jill Andra Young through Sept.
a leading 18 at the Plymouth Community
factory, 4:t• Council, 774 North Sheldon

Bd, mania- 0¤unction.
leid'§ por- 1be series of black •n,1 white
iting), but Aotographs feature local Ply-
, academic mouth personalities depicted in
.. always such a way u to say something
n the two about their profession- chiro-
ef. desire I*actor Sidney Disbrow with a
never por- steth-cope around his neck and

£ human skeleton in his hands,
iovel, now Downtown Development Author-
little com-

ity director Steve Guile wearing
into what

his many hats, and Beth Stew-

ok at Bor-  art, Plymouth Historical Muse-
um director.

50 South-
7amiliar Faces» represents a

Saturday,
departure for Young whose stu-rn to Ann
dio is located on Penniman in

nings at
tate St., 8 Plymouth. Although she trained

8, and at as a commercial photographer
and worked at a professional
portrait studio, Young is best

can be known for her pet portraits. In

keeping with the concept of the
exhibit, Young'm,elf portrait in
the show depicto her with dog

, Annie in Bark Softly and Carry
a Big Bone:

Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Mon-

day to Friday, until 9 p.m
Wedneaday. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 416-4278.

0......"icenmo

Zoom Gallery hosts an edibi-
tion by Randall Veilleux Sept. 19
to Oct. 18 at Zoom Gallery, 212
Miller Avenue, Ann Arbor.

A reception takes place 7-9
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19 at the
gallery.

Veilleux new antbropocentric
drawings offer a rare glimpse
into the empirical, whimsical
and holistic vision characterizing
the Ann Arbor artimt.

For more information, call

(734) 747-9944.

A painting of Nankin Mills by
Westland resident Paul Maceri

will be on exhibit during the
10th annual wine and cheese

• fundraiser 5-7 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 23 at Nankin Mill., 33175
Ann Arbor Trail, east of Farm-
ington in Westland.

Presented by the Friends of
Nankin Mills, the evening
includes the opportunity to sam-
ple a variety of Michigan wines
while learning about the future
plans for Nankin Mills as an
interpretive center. Come and
hear what the naturalist has

been doing with school groups
and summer camp during the
past year or tour the historic
mill.

Tickets are $20 and available

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to
Friday at the mill, or at the door.
Call (734) 261-1990.

CHORAU A-ONS

Madonna University's Chorale
is holding open auditions for the
1998-99 season. Auditions con-

sist of an individual meeting

with David Wagner, chorale
du.tor

Thechorale rehear- Lrom 7-9
p.m. Tue,day, for its Chri,En,-
and spring concests Ther,is no
charge to ming in the chorate but
academic credit i, given to
Madonna University *tudents.
The choral consilti of,tudents
and community memben.

For more information, call
(734) 432-5708 or send e-mail to

wagne,-mtp. munet. edu.
-FALL UCION

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council is hooting a lun-
check featuring Inis Bro and her
-Doll Art 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wedne,day, Sept. 23 at the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-

ter for the Arti, 774 North Shel-
don, Plymouth.

Cost is *15. Proceeds will go
for an annual field trip to the
Detroit Institute of Arts for all

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools fifth graders.

In conjunction with the lun-
cheon the art® council is hosting

a waliup with Brot.0/m. to
2:30 p.m Thuriday, Sipt. 24.
I-rn to make boautdW fa- for
cloth doll.. A b.ic doll bo« 12-
14 inch-, will b. Atinimbed -
you tocompl- and take home
Bring needl-, threed and wis-
gon. Coot i. 053 and indud- al
materialm. To register for the
luncheon or work•hop, call (734)
4164ART

Bro earned a b,chai• d Mne

art degree in sculpture from
Center br Creative Stud-. She

work, in clay, po-lain and =R
aculpture. Founder 0, Stumts, a
soft sculpture group in South
Carolina, Bro shares her doll
making skills in meminan and
work,hope throughout thecoun-
try.

moll.n,1 -

The Visual Arts A-ociation of

Livonia prements two workihop,
in watercolor monotypes with
Lily Dudgeon 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturda, Sept 19 and 26 atthe
Jefferson Center, 9501 Henry
Ruff, mouth of Plymouth Road,

1.iveoia.

I-rn to p,int byhand o. 04
a pre- Bring wat'reolor sup.
plia.ind **ch- or ,bote. 10•
milile• to print

The e=t is $46 fo. VAAL m-
ben, 060 9-membon. I=truc-
torwul Ia pdat paper ho-
Call (313) 661-4467 for in.true-

tim ,h//t.

To register or for meri infor-
mation, call Mary Ann Ada- at
(734) 456-9617

R.......T

Noted for its formal gardns.
wettandl and winding trail the
grounds of the University of
Michigan'. Matth.i Bounical
Gardens are being enhaaid
with sculpture crafted by con-
temporary artilts hom Michigan
and the Great Lakes region
Each piece of work will be dis-
played for 12-18 month, in one
Of 20 locatiou.

Among the item/ in place at
the garden• U the -Arc,' created
by Tom Phardel. Igated inthe
wetland area, Phardel'• sculp-

*im coll- alluilt
mad• 0-1. Furth. U
path -a, the bild d Fi.o
Creek, Jim M.lban<. 'For
Murmur•' and 1.0 Figui
provide a faicinating play of
1#IA and Ndlection oli thi di-
hottan highly,01•hed -tal-
minum for-. I=ated n-r the
mam Intrance to thi 0-&- at
Willow Pood il Joo Ruih's Jane
L•Rue Sun Dial.' Part of
Mdthieig pe.10.-0 ellection.
thi, piece is rooted im Iarth
-ming almo.t totomic. Thi
Ro- Garden pla,h- to lau
M„in„,A -Dawn- -d vuk'

Tb. 850.cre Matth.i -i• .

open daily fr- 8 0.1,2. to.un/,4.
Hours for the coniervatory
h-i* monthan 1.200 plant•
from around the world are 10
am. to 4:30 p.m. daily except
Chrimtmas, New Yeats Day amd
1hankilivin® To arrange atour
ar learn about upcoming eved,
and programs, call (734) 998-
7061.

I 0 TH YE-AR
In Toronto

180rbye-

- Cranbrook exhibit explores disturbing view of gender
the names BY FRANK PROVENZANO

he Bible, STAil WIWIn

dates and Just when the dilemmas of
hich they politically correct language

seemed to be resolved comes the
i that the ultimate post-modern gender
ed by Rips twister in Cranbrook Art Muse-
have been um's season-opening exhibit,

I professor "It's all about ME, Not You, an
ale mathe- installation by the late Greer
-Shapiro. Lankton.
ished in Within one of Cranbrook's
tatistical interior galleries is a rectangu-
ad in Droo-

lar, white-siding house. Inside is
hree peer a cathartic look at the artist's

life, including photographs, pen
ow a text and ink drawings, images of
ago could heroes and heroines, and psycho-
It is God," logically tortured dolls, some of
lic from a ihich resemble the artist.
alien intel-

-But in reality, there are only
, including approximations of the artist.

In mind, body and art, Lank-
code imply ten is the personification of a
predeter- pushing-it-to-the-edge artist -
ction of an morally ambivalent, outrageous-
100 or 2006

ly androgynous and excessively
'awing on individualistic.
the Uncer- Through Lankton's imagery of
at atatet gender exploration, viewers will
uture but

inevitably become curious about
C Drosnin what was the day-to-day life of
may actu- the artist, a transsexual, who, at

outcomes. age 38, died in late 1996 from
e» is a rev-

the apparent effects of drugs and
kumented

anorexla

vely. But Indeed, there's no separating
3 Drognin's Lankton's art from her tortured
thematical life as a «woman in a man's

body," then a transsexual and an
artist seeking a 3D world to
recreate the haunting images

Inesday, ruminating in her mind, and
upport sculpted into the deep pores of

her dolls.

at the A reading room adjacent to the
Lake Road, exhibit provides biographical
»737-0110. information on Lankton as well

O/.P"UUM as a range of books on gender
studies.

-I'his exhibit isn't really about
sc usses me,- said Irene Hofrnann, asso-
king to the ciate curator at Cranbrook
, Sept. 13; Museum of Art. "You feel the
Ann Kelly ooul of the artist. Perhaps people
Euu -The Will feel more compassion and
m. Sunday, understanding.
ensky per The amall installation house of
Inic..8 Lankton's art is placed on an
19. and 3 ersatz Bet: tacky patio furniture
1 at the rests on an astroturf lawn A
Road, pair of legs wearing red ruby
)540·4209 ihoes are stuffed under the
W hoose

Apparently. the house landed
- 'L A

in a bizarre world not far from

m. Tu-ly, 0:, but there'* none of the joy of
ly St.' watching Dorothy finding her
look -The way home.

p. m. Friday.
"It: all about ME, Not You i.

m dilculs#
utterly gut-wrenching. Not

fiction,
because of its itark confronta-
tion of tran®*exuality, but

.m. becau,e of its relentle,0 poycho-
the •tor•.

old, W.et
logical and physical expooures of
the arti.t

New Exhibits at Cranbrook

Art Museum, 1221 N. Wood-
ward, Bloomfield Hills, (248)

11 -It's all about ME, Not

You," an installation by Greer
Lankton, through Nov. 1.
Opening reception 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 18.

1 "The Squeeze Chair Pro-
ject' by Wendy Jacob, through
Sunday, Nov. 1

I 'Somewhere,- an installa-

tion by Carla Preiss, through
Sunday, Jan. 3

I Motel Movies 24 Hours,

a project by Robert Andersen,
through Sunday, Nov. 1

While some may find Lank-
ton's work painfully beautiful, it
is quite difficult to look beyond
the pain and vulnerability.

Exposing the private life
Upon reading and seeing the

graphic details of Lankton's sex-
ual transformation in art, and
accompanying photo album,
there's an uneasy, but all-too-
familiar exposure to the private
side of life.

In the name of art and with

the hope-to-shock sensibility of a
racy tabloid, Lankton's 15-
minute of fame has the effect of

a cattle prod forcing viewers to
face their own issues of gender
and sexual identity.

"We're not doing our job if
we're not making people think,"
said Hofmann. 'The exhibit sug-
gests that gender ought not to be
so clear cut,"

To conservatives or those sup-
porters of the Christian Coali-
tion, Hofmann's mere choice of
the exhibit might appear as an
endorsement of the trangsexual

lifestyle.
To those possible critics, Hof-

mann pleads for tolerance and
compassion.

"Greer didn't have control of

anything in her life. except for
her art, especially her dolls."

The dolls had been a life-long
infatuation for Lankton. At an
early age as a boy, she chose to
play with dolls. Soon thereafter,
she made her own dolls that
apparently symbolized her emo-
tional turmoil.

Her life is filled with stories of
ridicule and rejection. But sur-
prisingly. also of acceptance.

Lanktong father is a Pribyte-
rian minister, whose church
raised money to pay for the
artist'® oex-change operation.
Several years later. Lankton's
father alm officiated at the mar-
riage ceremony of his son.

The Toronto production of lhe Phantom of:he Opera" enters its
tenth historic year this September, and we're celebrating with a

"Who's Behind The Mask?" Sweepstakes

Play
To play "Who's Behind The Mask?" Simply guess who the local celebrity 'Phantom's' are and
submit your answers on the ballot below for a chance to win a weekend for two in Toronto & tickets
to see "The Phantom of the Opera" at the AT&T Centre for the Performing Arts, Pantages Theatre
in Toronto.

Tune in daily to WNIC for on-air clues with Jim Harper and "The Breakfast Club" mornings 5:00
a.m. - 10:00 on 100.3 WNIC, FM.

The Grand Prize will include a pair of choice tickets to a performance of "The Phantom of the
Opera" in Toronto, one night accommodation at The Delta Chelsea Inn. round trip VIA RAIL
passes and one 'Phantom' Gift Pack.

Contest  &,les_
No purrhaw ne,·r-an. To obtain an min ballot and/„r full ron:r•, rulps, 

If you know "Who'* Behind The Mask" complete ple.,r v..it the ATa T ( entre for the performing Art•. Pantap• Thrairr Bo,

the entry ballot below and Rend to: Qbserveit & Off- toraird at 244 Vw-li,na firr- in Toronto or mail a .Af-midrr--.1 •ta-ped
envelope to Oberner Errentnr r/n: Markrting Dept. 36251 Srho•,Irraft Rd .

- . C/O: Marketing Department 11.imia. MI 48150 Enir, Ballot, mait he r-·rived bv Oberrirr Errentrwr no
36251 Schoolrraft Rd. I.ivonia. Ml 48150. One later than Sunda*. Sepirmbrr 27.1498. No •ul,•tilut-8 fw or tran•fpr of the

pri. will hr allowed. The contral i. •ul,pet to all F.irral. Provinclal. .tat. ami
ballot per hmi»ehold. C.ontest iN open to re•idents of munrwal law• Th• rorr--t hallot• ill br •ubmit:•·d for a ran,6-,Iravan,

Michigan over the age of 18. The rontent D open t. rrgident. of Mirhpan nir, th• ap .f lit Employer. nf
Livrnt. Inc. Spring Net••paper•. Drita Chel- Inn and -mbrri of thrir
hou.rhold, arr nol rlipble

£67£;°u * 4 Della
F„ SPRING Chelsea 1nn

9,#4 Natod www.springnewspapers.com
N..:,aI.r N.l..,l Downtown Toronto

1-800-CHELSEA

...... LLOYD ...... 0 -sm-liwip.UOI '11'ho's Behind the Mask?' Answers:

The
Name:

PHANIOM
Ofthe Address:

OPERA Daytime Telephone Number: 0
...*4"Al'LD ..INC. C j

How to /

Grand MJ Prize

How to Enter

..
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Sauor the flauor
ofBirmingham at this
year's Fall Spectacular

B.t of thi WeetSouthwest
and Native American art at
Native West in Ptymouti

Brow se two ,

of'the best' 11:4.1 1

-*r

E *pl

1 Tative West in Plymouth and
1 \1 Knight•brid* Antique,

1 1 in Northville are among the
"Beit of Mails and Mainstreets,
according to readers. Incase you

dont know what I'm

- - talking about,,ever-
al week, ago an
announcement ran

on these Malls and

Main,treeta pege<
inviting readers to
write in, listing their
favorite placel to
shop. The reeulting
list would be called

"Best of Mall.and

Mainstreets." My job
* thi,weekwasto

check out two of the

storee that miders

nominated ind see what Ithought
about them.

One of thestomm waB Native

Weet, which received this glowing
nomina*ion from a reader: "By far the
very best, and I mean the very best in
authentic Native American art and
furnishings from the Great American
Southwest, 8 Native West. The quali-
ty of merchandi,e i terrific! And talk
about Bervice...I love going in that
store. No pre-ure but an••r-llent
itaff knowledgeable about io much."
I had a great time visiting Native
West. Every item there ha• a story or
legend behind it, and learning about
them wu a lot offun.

Thke the *tore's fetishes, for exam-
pie. Fettihe. are small animal sculp-
ture, carved of rock or stone. Each
animal ia a-ociated with difTerent

traiu and if you have a fetish and
respect it, then it i, believed that
thoee traits will rub off on you, shop
owner Annette Horn said. Bear

fetishes make great gifts for people
who are ill, becaume they are sup-
poied to give a person a stout heart, a
Itrong will, inner knowledge,
strength and good health, Horn said.

Other thing, you'll find at Native
West include: hand carved drum,

(the largest one, can be used ucof-
fee table,), beautiful rug, and Wan-
keti, Navajo sand paintings, South-
we,t-style tablet Native American
jewelry, pottery, copper wall art, hot
sauces, dips and more.

"We will not,ell an item without

disclosing information about it, ori-
gin: Horn said, adding that the store
i, a member of the Indian Arta and

Craft, A-ciation, which worka to
protect the intere- of Native Amen-
can craft,people. Native West, 863 W
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, (734)

r

437

.
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Fashlon preview: Above, Drita Palushaj models
an original hair design by Rino, Kristina Gje-
laj and Sylvia Bitonti at Figaro and makeup
by Valerie I£wis at Figaro. Christi Forgacs
wears Body Action Design stretch ueluet sepa-
rates from It's The Ritz.·Right, Jeanette Kelly
is in a gray silk satin dress by Joseph at Tkn-       -
der. Her silk bea€led scarf is by Romeo Gigli,
also at Tknder. Sylvia Stephanouich wears a
Bill Hallman slip dress and Betsey Johnson
beaded cardigan #om It's The Ritz.

t B
irmingham has become a destination city.
Folk. flock to its bustling downtown to
shop for cutting-edge fashions, peruse art

4 4 and indulge in salon services. Come sunset, the' galleries and antique stores, relax in coffeehouses

hj sidewalks teem with restaurant- and movie-goers,
scene-stealers and people-watchers.

With this =see and be seen" attitude in mind, the
Birmingham-Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce
and more than 100 Birmingham merchants,
restaurants and galleries loosely dubbed their

, ninth annual Fall Spectacular, "A Day in the Life
... Birmingham," with a fashion show that will

•  take viewers on a stylish spree through town, with
- , appropriate attire for day-to-evening Birmingham

1 pursuits.

x hopes to convey the "vibe that is Birmingham.» The
Fashion coordinator Heather Luplow Hartle

production will offer a slice of life, highlighting
what makes the city special. You'll recognize
Birmingham on stage,- she says. An eclectic mix of
live and recorded music will add to the show. In

,*,4 keeping with the clean, polished look of this fall's
' 4 --4 4. key fashion trends, the runway will be filled with

sophisticated grays and cosmopolitan collections.
The Spectacular, a fashion and dining extrava-

Th,• /6

1

.

,

ganza complete with live and silent atictioni, i
slated for Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 6 p.m. under the
tents between the Tbwnmend Hotel and The Com-

munity House. The event benefits the Pediatric
Cancer Survivors Scholarship Fund of William
Beaumont Hospital.

-Phis year our goal is to provide 20 children with
college scholanhipe says Richard Astrein, event
co-chair.

What's so unique is that so many Birmingham
people participate. It'o the only event that pull, all
types of businesses together to raise funds fbrsuch
a opecial cause," savs Astrein

Florists donate flowers, art and antique dealers
decorate the tents, local salons provide hair and
makeup services for the models and 25 Birming-
ham merchants provide the clothe, for the fashion '
show.

"It'm fashion and entertainment that will empha-
size Birmingham'§ community spirit:- says Hartle.

General admismion tickets are *45 ($55 at the
door). Patron tickets are $125.Tickets are available
at all participating Birmingham merchants, *aloni'
and the Birmingham-Bloomfield Chamber of Com-
merce at (248) 644-1700. ...

- Linda Bachrack

455-8838.

A reader who nominated Knight-
bridp Anti,-0 wrote that, "(I)
could opend houn, no daym,just look-
ing (there). By far the be,t antique
mall we have ever been in." I haven't

been to a lot of antique mails, but I
/qjoyed visiting Knight,bridge
Antiquu. It'* 004 4 0 mu-um of
popculture andive,ypie=Iiaw
raieed que,tiom like: who did that
belong to, why did they give that up,
why on earth did mmeonesave that,
or, I have Iomething like that, I won-
dir how much it'. worth?

Some of the .trazile•t thing. I saw
them wore Pbpii 0trawl hm the
19800 Ind 19501 The one, Imm the

1960, came tio ina wrapper for $2
00!- *omth,1980...

uimirapped and wer• 08 -ch. The
mit intriguing thing I law was a
woodia b. *hat aeoldier in.cribed
with. love poom and-ttohie wik
dmint World War II Did be come
back h. du w,r =d 09 would
anlooe put with-h aromantic
beiriwinl Knitibridge Antiq,i-
h. awe than 300 d.len and doe•
not earry thing. mide #Rer 1900 It
imloc•ed at 42306 8-n Mile Rood.
Call (248) 344-7200.

Nect week in Malls & Mainstreet

W•- and,red-la

Luxi: Jeanette in John Bartlett': shirt

and leather vest #om Tender.

Ne- of ipicial,wnes for shoppers i: included
in thu calendar. Send information to: Malk & Main-
struts, clo Obaeruer & Eccentric Newspaper4 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne,day 5 p.m. for pubtica-
non on Sunday.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 13

ROYAL "DUCTION

Author Rick Blalock signs his new book about the
lite Prince- Diana, R/memberi Dianc.· Tlw Ao-
pW, 7Hbute to Their Princess. The book i, a collec-
tion of mon than 400 notei ofoympathy and origi-
nal poetry dedicated to Diana. It includes the touch-
ing eulogy by her brother Earl Spencer, and aspe-
mal tribute hom author and poet Maya Angelou. 4
p.m. Border. Book Shop, 31160 Southneld Rood,
Birmingham.

WIDNESDAY, SEPT. 18
--0.UVE

Romance author Ralnetta Manee, reads hm and

Babes: Avery Halminiak and Vanessa
King in togs from Purple Bear.

ADDED ATPRACTIONS

*igns her new novel, Follow Your Heart. Born and
ramed in Detroit, Manees i the author of two other
romance novek. 7 p.m. Borden Book Shop, 31150
Southfield Road, Birmingham.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17

CRYSTAL CRIAnONS

Neiman Marcu, hoets a personal appearance by
Daum Creative Director Chriotian Poincignon. M.
Poincignon will sign .lect Daum cr,tal ,culpturie.
With any *760 Daum purchame, receive a Daum
Delighted Nature Frog (070 value). 12-4 p.m. The
Galleries, Neiman Marcus, Somer et Collection,
Troy.

SATURDAY, SIFT. 19
soll POOD

Bea part ofthe Guin- Book ofWorld Reeordo'

Dapper: Bob Benkert wears gray /!annell
chalk stripes hum The Claymore Shop. -

Biggeit Booknigning Event in History Over 150 
book,toree nationwide will raime money br eight -
children'* charitiei, while hoiting contributors to -
Ch:ckn Soup /br the Kid'o Soul (Health Communi
cationm, 012.96) Borders Birmingham weloom- 1*8
year-old Birmingham contributor Diana Parker wIN; - 0
wrote the itory, *Cloee Call. The book offer, a non- L
judgmental med for kid, age• 9- 13 who f-1 alone, ,
an facing a tough choice or *re Imply looking for a ;
good laugh 8pm Borden Book, & MU-,34300 I
Woodward, Birmingham

Nom=o."". H"//U.,m

Jacobionk Livonia ,tore hoota a Homi,coming bh.
ion show with the 1'0 hotteit evening wear
inipired by the movie, Titanic. 12- 1 Bm. Mi J
Deputment. Alio, Oom 12-4 p.m. Jacab,on'i boot. a
Mi J model -a,th in 011 of ita Midw-t or- Th-

=opon call" Mon i for upiring modelt ,/0 11-1
11,0 winn- will bi liatured in visual di,plqi ant
dinage and will r-ive giR cortificatee. Contact
your local Jacobion'§ Itore lb, info,mation.

#. 02'F-
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 Fall finery adds polish to
. 1 Gem Theatre reopening 61.l

1Act Two in the aom The
hen the curtain ri- on

atre'. housewarming
production of I Love You, You're
Perfect, Now Change,' Kate
Willinger appean on *age in a
comical Kelly greenoatin brides-
maid's en,emble complite with
giant bows and dyed-to-match
shoes. Fortunately, though good
for laugh• in the Gem's musical
comedy, the garish gown and its
like was not visible at the the-

ater's Wedneeday night celebra-
tion of Chuck Forbes and his
relocated cabaretshowplace.

Instead, Forbes' friends and
family, neighbors. art, patrons
and downtown movers-and-shak-

ers gathered in the Gem's gar-
den-gated courtyard wearing
tuteful, under•tated summer-
in*o-fall formal wear. Some 450

g#ests cozied up to the ever-gra-
cipue Forbes and admired the

1:111,1 pllished-to-perfection "gem» of a
1/4 11 uleater. fhat a welcome addi-

114 IJ tien to the neighborhood," said

.

- 1-

communication, guru Wand K
Baosett of Farmington Hill.,
whose office ia juit acrosm the
*treet. The pony-tailed Ba-tt
mingled in an elegant tux with
canial-chic black sneakers

The first cultural event of the

season found women searching
their closets for appropriate
attire. «It'• hard to know what to

wear this time of year,» said
Susie Hunt of West Bloomfield.
I spent a long time deciding.-
She made her entrance in a

black satin town with a tiger-
striped bodice. And when the
evening turned cool, around
duak, she and other stylish the-
ater-goers donned lightweight
jackets, shawls and sweaters.

A sea of black dresses and

suits circulated among the
chrymanthemums on the gray
tiled terrace. But an occasional
royal blue or fuchsia gown punc-
tuated the landscape, and

opned the.how lith a lovely
performanao of 'Bless Thi, -,
House.' wae Itunning in red
pliated Bilk.

John Heide, 10time usher at
the Oem and Fox theaten, hal
-en hia shan of opening/, but i
thio one wa, special He con-
ducted his own personalized pri-
vati tours, bragging about the
interior rdlrbilhing, the miracle
move hm E st Columbia Street i
and the amazing tenacity of
Chuck Forbem and the building.
=Everyone'i saying it looks just
the Bame. It'* like an old friend.

And it look, like it belongs right
P.-1.- 'Alial.

here. And they're right Noth-
ing's changed, except it'§ even Crowd pliaa-§: Admirers of the i
better than ever.= Ai for the theater include Joanne Forbes, t
fashion, thiwu a tame, elegant
crowd in Heide'* estimation.

Susan Ritchie and Kay Con .
:

9've Ieen Bome outrageous coi-
tumee in my tim•,» he -id. "And
they weren't always on the

Oem love-: Susie and Brad Hunt 
actors.» ofWest Bloomfield dress up for t

- Linda Bachrack opening night.

,

here cali I # nhi? I .

You've LivedAUfe
This feature U dedicated to

helping readers locate murres
t for hard-to-find merchandise.

Ifyou've Ken any of the items
in your retail travels (or base-
ment) pieose call When Can I
Find ? (248) 901-2555. Slowly
and clearly, leave your name,
number and message, and
you should see your input in
Sunday': cotumn.

What We Found:

• Maple bun candy was
seen at the Meijer service
station on Ford road.

• Karen does dog poem.
ing from her home, (734)
26143762.

tioni, 8 • For Dee we found the
nder the Renner's Cricket doll and
he Com- - accessories.
'ediatric

William • A reader suggesta that
anyone looking for old high

ren with school yearbooks call the
school and see if they have
extra copies in the library.

• We found Rita the Hall-

mark Rocking Horse oma-
ment.

• We found a stem for the

Pyrex coffee pot, a Tup-
perware pill box for Grace,

; an electric fry pan for Joyce.
• A Chatty Cathy doll for

Debbie

• Bleyle jackets and slack3
, can be found in the Tog Shop
; catalog (800) 342-6789, and
; the Apple Seeds catalog at
; (800) 767-6666.

 We're still looking for:
•Lisa is looking for

Shrinky Dinks.

• Joanne is looking for
part.8 for her meat grinder
(one you turn by hand).

• Baretta is looking for the

7
Shop. -

4 event

iingham
pull. all
for Iuch

i dealerm

wir and

3irming-
, f-hion

empha-
Hartle.
5 at the

wailable

4 malon, '
of Com-

lachrock

Tannel

small disposable bags for
the G.E. powered vacuum
sweeper #P3SVI.

• Pat is looking for replace-
ment pieces for Mikasa
china pattern Sketchbook
sold at JCPenney about 12
yearg ago. It was a special
design by Bob Van Allen.

• Bob is looking for the
movie (tape/film) Golden
Fish from the early '508 C it
is a short film).

•Stephanie wants Clairol
Kindness electric hair
roller, (19) for short hair.

• Kelly wants the board
game Pollyanna.

• Sara is looking for an old
record player.

• Mary is looking for kit
tens that look real, they have
the same fur as a kitten. She

found them at the Country-
side Craft Mall about a year
ago.

• Patricia wants a rota-
tiller.

• Virginia is looking for
someone to purchase her old
78 RPMs and vintage
clothing.

• Pat wants Angel Face
makeup foundation in a
compact by Pond's.

• Ed is looking for a grau
catcher for a Black &
Decker #U-274. It has a 22-

inch blade.

• Melissa is looking for a
milk door ( can be found on
houses).

• Dee wants a Potter's

Wheel.

• Sheila's looking for
white chocolate ready-to-
spread cake frosting.

Compiled by

Sandi Jarachas

Uland University's
ea,low Brook
heatir Guild

Presents

Of Dignioi Independence
And Choice.

At Botsford Commons' Assisted living Center
You Dont Have 'Ib Change AThing.

i
Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted 
Living Center. This innovative

facility located in an historic i

, renovated Albert Kahn-designed

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as
independent as possible in a safe and secure em
ronment. enter residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their

psychological and social needs are met through -- -- .-.--„-,=-
a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living,

dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with

 private baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings.
1*F The center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health

care services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older
adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity, inde-

tj pendence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose
-1 Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and
- independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

t,

FLIGHTS MARKET Ibr more information, call 248-477-1646. 
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Fall is fine for family camping in Ontario 
* Tl-- 6/CFA-•D
IMIUL'"U'..

Vi.ion, of lazy labor Day
icnics have faded fut.
i c,Bual pace hu been

project d.dlinel, cup-
Akl for the Browni-, Ioccer
Ind *I Ioccer, are Indwichd
bhtween late night business
meeting., dentiot appointments
Ind FrA activities. You antici-

pate each precious weekend,
ely to spend them grocery *hop-
ping, cleaning the houme, hauling
the kid, to *occer game• and
dance clas,w, catching upon the
laundry, cleaning the yard,
repairing that leaky whatever,
visiting with the in-lawi, 46
minute, fbrchurch and,pendi
an entire 20 minutes of quality
time with the family. WAIT!

The fall season offers a
*rumptious milieu for family
Outdoor adventure. Plan a quick
¥1 61 right next door, camping
at Canada'e Pinery Provincial

UUCE

Park, only about a two-hour
drive northe-

9Jgh!' You *ay. If sleeping in
the dirt without TV ion't exactly
your idea of a family quality
experience, look at it this way:
You will be traveling to foreign
Ioil, no paimports necessary.
When crossing from Port Huron
to Sarnia, Ontario, I advi,e a
detour to the duty free. Opt for
the giant bottle of Bail«, (it'§ a
great value), just to take the
chill out of the evening air.

Bring your camper, your trail-
er or your tent; lots of easy-finn'
comfort food; your camera; and a
comfortable pair of walking
shoee. Oh yeah, and do bring the
kids. If you don't own a camper
or a tent ... consider borrowing
one. Camping devoteel - and we
all know them -have every con-
ceivable outdoor gadget and
gizmo that would make feasible
even a trip to Antarctica. Juit
ask to borrow their gear. One
caveat though, be prepared for a

I Magiullcent
...... fatle: The AU
O Sable River

I boasts ten
mced water-

falls and
Il great fait

,"- 991 foliage.

lengthy oration u Oiq pedairm
like Felix the Cat and hi, mac
bag  .. And this turns into a
table for day, a bed for evening
and a kqak for nihial 8,*r

The umber, sanguine an* 4-
fron foliage, and the crisp weath-
er is perfect for Patagonia-clad
lads and lasees to roam the 10

hiking trails that Bhowcame dis-
tinctive conifers and mammals.

Trailm vary in difficulty u well
u scenery, ranging from .8 km
to 3 km in distance. (That'o

about .5tol.86 mile, for thole of

us who never gruped the metric
mystem.)

The crowds are minimal this

time of year. Take time and
stroll the well-kept trails, com-
plete with wooden itairwaye
that make it easy to climb hills
and cross swampy areu. Trails
ramble along the river, around
ponds, through forests and some
even to Lake Huron's shoreline.

We found the campeites to be
private, quiet and relaxing. So
relaxing, that we forgot the car-
dir,•1 rule of camping: -cure all
food. A nocturnal visitor
absconded with half a dozen

apples (those large delicious
ones) and several navel oranges.
This was no squirrel. Although
temperatures may dip consider-
ably, we were snug in our zero-
degree rated sleeping bags. Actu-
ally, we cheated and hooked up
to electricity, since it was only 60
feet away. Serenaded by a pair of
booting owls, we all slept like
babies.

Need more reasons? Did I
mention that the Provincial

Parks are clean, clean, clean!
Maybe it'o u much an honor to
be one of the Provincial Park's

Toilet Police u it is to be a mem-
ber of their Mounted Police.

They have full-service comfort
stationg with steaming hot show-
ers, in addition to out houses. A
little advice: hit the showerm
before 8 a.m.

One gem you will want to
include im Rock Glen, located just
outside the tiny town of Arkona,
about 16 milam south of the Pin-

ery. Established along the Au

Rock (Men: Alex, left, and AJ with their father Mike Stankoutch on the Au Sable J
Rive,; which o/Ters great fossil hunting opportunitiea

sable River, Rock Glen is a

delightful 64-agre conservation
area teeming'with fossils. Fossil
specimens like brachiopods, horn
coral, crinoid stem sections and

trilobite geological formations,
u well u Indian artifacts are on

display in Rock Glen's quaint
museum. Playing Indiana Jones,
you can meander the nature
trails, past scenic waterfalls,
along the Au sable River bed and
into the dam ruin„ on a treasure
hunt for tracei of marine life

from the Devonian Era. We suc-

cesifully unearthed all but the
elusive trilobite. If you've never
fouil hunted, let me tell you, it

rates right up there with *cav-
enging the Great L.k. .hore-
line for that perfect skipping
stone, or traipsing white ocean
beaches in mearch of the supreme
shell. Some of the horn coral

even have an uncanny resem-
blance to dinosaur teeth. These

fossils are actually older than
many dinosaurs (that's pre-
Jurassic Park), some 345 to 395

million years old! Is thi, not
sounding more like a Disney
vacation?

For conifer-lovere, the area
offers southern climate trees of

sycamores, sassafras, black wal-
nut and tulip-trees, standing
side by side with sugar maples,
beeches, white elm and basis-

wood that generally grow in the
North. It's yet another great rea-
son to make a quick weekend
trip to visit our Canadian neigh-
bon

The Pinery boasts nearly 1,000
campsites available in three
areas: Burley, Dunes and River-
side campgrounds. They also
offer 400 year-round sites at

Riverside Campgrounds. But If
you plan to include a trip to Rock
Glen, make sure you get there by
late October, when it closes for
the winter.

It's still a bargain, remember
that the fee, are all in Canadian

currency. The camping fee, are
$17.75 a night non-electrical;
$20.75 a night electrical, plus a
$6 reservation fee. Admission to
Rock Glen is $2 per per,on or $5
per car. And duty free i a bar-
gain. For infbrmation and reser-
vations (recommended) for the

Pinery, on Hwy. 21, 8 km south-
west of Grand Bend,Ontario, call
(519)243-3099. For information
about Rock Glen, call (519)828-
3071.

Therese L. Mcfarland is

Farmington Hills freelance writ.
tr.
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.'11/8 Com-

Do you have some favorite
winter vacation getawayi. We'd
like to hear about them for trav-

el stories. Whether you enjoy
escaping the wind and snow of
Detroit by flying to a tropical ille
or you believe in embracing win-
ter by skiing Whistler or dog
iledding Alaska, let us know.
Call Hugh Gallagher at 73+963-
2118, or fax him at 734-591-7279
or e-mail him at hgallagheR oe.
homecomm. net

European Tour Might
Join 11-'1 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-corted tour featuring
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, & France

For more information, please join us...

Liesday, September 15

at 7:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be provided

Township Travel & Cruises
26054 Fbe Mile, Redfo# MI

RSVP at (313) 541-2222
6...1-

departures .
P! 1 . in 1999 / apti, 2 Audience

Lecture Series

presents ...
LEAVES 1- FALL-

Michigan's fall color Beason is
beginning moving from the
Upper Peninsula down to the
date line from mid-September to
late October.

For information about the

Upper Peninsula, you can writer
for the Upper Peninsula Four
Season Planner at (800)562-
7134.

The Michigan Mushroom
Hunters Club i, sponsoring a
mushroom hunt at Cedar Lake,
Waterloo Recreation Area near

Chelsea, Mushroom experts such
u Walt Sturgeon and Alan and
Arleen Be-tte from the North

America Mycological Aociation
will be on hand to help identify
edible and poioonous kngi. Daily
Ieminars, guided field tour, and
cook books will be available. A

Michigan State Park, Paom i,
required at the entrance. For
additional information, call Jim

*t (810)463-6213 or Peter at
(734)483-0290.

.U"/-1

It: happen,ng! 0/1 100 lim".Ind performen IM, en jup
It'; a celebrati-! Bring the whole Family to an exciting,

electr14*• Peifimance celehrat* the e.fier-ce * -*A

· . M Up with People .
.

1

't fitf'llth

, ROADS ,

Gilda Snowden

i{lay, September 22,7:30 p.m.
. .1 ... . 1 __r il

The Creative Harve,t Fine

Art, Fe,tival will be held in Gay-
lord, Oct. 2-3. Gorhardt Knodel
d the Cranbrook Academy of Art
will be the special guest lun-
eheon Ipeak*r kiday For infor-
bation and reservationi, call
(*17)732-6181, ext. 360

September 25,7:30 p.m.
September 26,3:00 & 7:30 Bm.

Groves High School Auditorium
Adults $15 Students/Senion $10 Patrons $50

Procied, lo bon*6: th, Birr,bllim Ed,cation Foundition
Tick- avin*6 01 -1 boler :Ior.4 0-4 S.-im and

WI Maple school

Folinom-on ¥U 203-3053.

4»frwrs *cre-ic E

T ar tne Birmingnam t,loomnela Ari center Tor L,IN
1, the first lecturer of the 1 998-99 season in til

r Audience Lecture Series. Gilda Snowden, r , - 1I
 artist '-A '-6 ·rator, is a featured artist in the exhib i
M d e of the African American Experk .
1 ( ' 9 October 31 presented

*he Art Centefs Dt ommunity Gallery. 
ited at 1516 S. c ok Rd., just Nor¥ 1 1, 1 866.

04.1 •1010·
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- SPORTS
Salem's off to a fast start -

..

SCENE

Baseb,01 meeting set
The Ca,1- "ommunity Junior

Baseball a all A-ociation (for-

merly the PCWBL) will hold iti next
meeting at 7 *.m. Oct. 14 in the Can-
ton Little The*er.

The CCJBS* will accept nomina-
tions for officer, for its 1999 season

and im seeking volunteers for various
league positions

Topics on the agenda include rea-
sons for the league name change,
plans for the 1999 -a,on, institution
of a T-ball pgram, field improve-
ments, umpires and clinics.

We have an opportunity to take
another big step forward," CCJBSA
President Harry Hill said. -We think
we can do thai and continue to serve
our constituency as we have in the
past..

f)

' The open
expected
that'§ goo
hunpy R
taining *

There were precious few
murprise, for Plymouth
Salem's boys cross country
team, which opened the
dual-meet portion of its
Western Lakes Activities

A-ociation season Thursday
by oweeping past all three
opponenti in its quad meet
at Nankin Mills.

while Allen and Little were

competing for the first time
this *emicin.

D-pite that minor excep-
tion, everything el,e went
according to Baker'* plan. 9
said that I thought by the
end of the .ealon, we could
have 10 runners under

17:30," he noted. Hia five
keren in their Beason-open-
er were under 17:50.

The Rocks other *coren

and their overall finish:

Bobby Cushman, sixth
(16:56); Matt Anderson,

Me- -eNIC-4 DS

er went about u
f0

d

0€

Stevenson still best

r Salem -and
ne,u for the title-

:k4 who are enteD
ie big plan-

9'm very happy," naid
Rock.' coach Geoff Baker,
hi. team a winner in the

only meet that counted -
21-39 over Lakes Division
foe Livonia Stevenoon. -Ibe

guys went out and ran real
well»

If there was any urprime-
at all, and this really wain't
much of one, it wae the

meet's overall winner. That
honor went to Joih Burt of

Livonia Franklin, who edged
Salem'o Nick Allen. Burt
won in 16: 19; Allen wu •ec-
0,*lin 16:22.

Burt, Allen and Salem's

Jon Little, who placed third
overall in 16:33, figure to be
among the best runners in
the WLAA all Ieason. Allen

and Little finished second-

third at lut =a,on'o WLAA

Championships, and Burt
was ninth.

Burt however, had a race
under his belt this season,

I.JK

thurchill;

Chiefs fall
David Clora- and G.be Coble

mored two touchdowN apiece to
ignite Plymouth Salem's unre-
lenting ground attack and had
the Rock• to . 33-7 victory over
vimiting Livonia Churchill in a
Wetern Like, Adiviti- A-ocia-
tion crogover Iootball Bme Fri-
day.

Salem racked up 387 ruihing
yardi in evening its record at 1-1,
at the expenee of haple- - and
wint- - Livonia Churchill CO- -

UghtnIng strike
The Plymouth Lightning '81, an

under-18 girls premier soccer team,
captured top honors at the 17th annu-
al Romeo Peachfest Soccer Tourna-

ment held Labor Day weekend. After
a scoreless draw in their first match,

the Lightning won their next two
games 1-0 and 2-1. In the champi-
onship game, the Lightning rolled to
a 6-0 victory over the Port Huron
Lakers.

Team members are Kelly Connell,
Jenny Fisher, Emily Kaatz, Kristin
Kopenski, Emily Neiiendam, Vicki
Palia and Kristina Seniuch of Canton;

Sarah Debien, Danelle Filips, There-
gia Radtke, Cheron Rice and Andrea
Weinman of Plymouth; Tara Robert-
son of Ann Arbor; Nicole Angelocci
and Kristin Shea of Novi; and Susan
Fisher and Jessica Roberts of Tren-

ton. The team is coached by Glenn
Kaatz and John Debien.

A fltful Force
The Canton Force, an under-15

girls soccer team, powered their way
to a fint-place finiah at the first-ever
St. Clair Shores Waterfront Invita-

tional Soccer Tournament. The Force

outscored their opponents - the
Brighton Express, the Brighton
Eclipse and the Birmingham Blazers
- by a 6- 1 margin in the preliminar-
ies, then defeated the Blazers 1-0 in

the championship match.
Team members are Sarah Amos,

Cindy Bennett, Lindsey Birchmeier,
Meghan Bruner, Arielle Bryant,
Asher Bruner, Amy Campbell, Jen-
nifer Curran, Jessica Dean, Katie

Good, Megan Gourley, Shara Hug-
gins, Lindsay Lasher, Lauren Mar-
zolf, Cheri Opasik, Sarah Plymale,
Natalie Thomas and Brianna Wolcott.

Monica Blossom, Danielle Portelli

and Anya Zubryckyi were guest play-
ers. The team is coached by Eric Dean
and Jim Good, and is managed by
Debbie Bruner.

Counsel rolls
Our Lady of Good Counsel's junior

varsity soccer team was the winner in
the three-day St. Alfred's Fall Kickoff
Classic Aug. 29-31 in Taylor. Good
Counsel beat Bloomfield Hills St.

Hugo in an overtime shootout (it was
1-l after regulation), topped Dearborn
Sacred Heart 6-0 and edged Farming-
ton Our Lady of Sorrows in an OT
shootout (1-1 after regulation).

Members of the team of sixth-

graders are John Napolitano, Marco
Ma,cuilli, Andrew Ready, Jim
Gutkowski, Adam Kudla, Chris
Atkinson, Jeff Willman, Mike Mur-
phy, Tony Leon, Jason Zarate, Jim
Stallings, Sean Cwiek, Brandon
Seifert and Paul Isiminger. Fifth-
grade members of the team are Dante
Masciulli and Mike Spitzley. The
team im coached by Mark Seifert and
Tim Atkin,on.

Sports luncheon
Buoin- leader, and sports figure•

will join foron in support of education
in Madonna University'• Sports
Celebrity Power Breakfut for Annual
Fund will be 7:30-9 a.m. Thursday,
Sept. 24, in the residence hall dining

Am an added attraction. the Stanley
room.

Cup will be available for viewing.
Companie, wishing to contribute to
the annual fund are invited to partiei-
plte in the complimentary breakfut.

Former Detroierigers Bill Freehan.
Jim Northrup and Jum Thomp,00,1 be *mon, the -librity gue.te.along with former Red Wing hockey

at and hall of fame Ted Linday,

/ For more information call (734)
1482-5421

1 ,/ -

The high school girls swim season
ofricially opened Thunday for everyone
in the We,tern Lakes Activities A-ci-
ation with the annual WLAA Confer-

ence Relays meet, and guess what?
Livonia Stevinson finished first

Big deal. Trying to figure the last
time the Spartan. didn't win either the
mason-opening rela, meet or the sea-
son-ending (for most WLAA teams,
anyway) WLAA championship meet
might be more difficult. That's how
dominant they've been.

On Thursday, their nwargin of victory
was somewhat slimmer than last

year's. But if the final standing• in the
retays meet are any indication, there's

not going to be too much shuffling
among the league's top teams.

Stevenson totaled 249 points, with

North Farmington moving past host
Plymouth Salem to finish second with
219 points. Salem was third (212) and
Plymouth Canton was fourth (206).

In 1997, the top four spots went to
Stevenson (275), Salem (227), Canton
( 199) and North ( 195).

The Spartans claimed five first-place
finishes this time (they had six in 97).
They also finished second three times

and third once. they **re di,qualifted
in the 200 backstroke relay. North wan
twice, Walled Lake won twice and
Salem won once.

Lindsay Dolin, Colleen Bosman,
Katie Clark and Meghan Lesnau com-
bined to get Stevenson started well,
winning the meet-opening 400-yard
medley relay (4:17.04). Julie Kern, Jes-
sica Makowski, Amanda Polkowski and

Meghan Moceri teammed for a first for
Stevenson in the meet's second event,

the 400 freestyle relay (3:49.85).
The Spartans also finished first in

the 200 butterfly relay, with Clark,
Paula Smith, Emily Yambasky and
Emily Sondergaard (1:57.73); the 500
freestyle crescendo relay, with Abbey
Larson, Meghan Lesnau, Meghan
Moceri and Kern (4:50.76); and the 200

medley relay, with Emily Irvine, Marti
McKenzie, Makowski and Polkowski
(1:59.53).

North got wins in the 200 breast-
stroke relay, with Lindsi McErlean,
Randi Taur, Jennifer Bendick and
Nevra Alver (2:14.87), and in the 400

individual medley relay, with Lauren
Turner, Melissa Navas, McErlean and
Alver (4:25.74). Walled Lake's firsts

came in the one-meter diving, from
Tonva McCartv and Marimaa Mallorv

M.Fr*nompatz......

Solid stroke: Salem': Erik

Krueger shot 36 to earn medal-
ist honon against Canton.

21 5
The Rock. led 33-0 before the

Chargers *cored on a 10-yard
pa. from John Bennett to Eric
Geddes with 7:46 remaining in
the game. The TD wu -t up by
an 82-yard kickoN return by Brett
Kearney.

Salem'* Eric Peterson got the
game'I initial touchdown, scam-
pering 5 yard, in the fint quarter
touchdown; Jion Furr kicked the.

extra point to make it 7-0.
Clemons' 4-yard run scoring

run in theaecond quarter, capped 
by Furts two-point conversion
run, gave the Rocks a 15-0 half-
time lead.

Quarterback Coble took com-
m•n,1 in the third quarter, Eor-
ing on touchdown runs of 5 l and
54 yards off the option to make
Salem'B lead 27-0.

Clemons broke loole for a 63-

yardruniwilintheburth quart -.
ter to complet/the Sal-Ieoring. :

Kearney, who returned two
kickom 4,120 yards and punted > i

' R,/141*.Flir In Iverage of
yarda, booted the PAT *Rer

'c=:=,0-,16= 61
123 Yardi and CoN. eadha.i,ht :.
times for 119 yardo. The Rocks'
Matt Fair completed 2-of-7 paae-
for 23 yards u the Rock, gained
410 yaiu in total 0,ren...

Salem held Churchill to minui-

one yard ruihing. The Chargen
had 68 yards through the air,
with Bennett completing 6-of-16
Pa-I.

Joh# 9-n U, C-- 7: The
Reggie Spearmon show w= mon
than Plymouth Canton could han-
dle Friday.

Spearmon, a senior tailback,
scored four touchdown, - three

of them coming in the .econd
quarter-to helpbury the visit-
ing Chiefs. Glenn improved to 2-0
overall; Canton is O-2.

After a scorele- first quarter,
Spearmon erupted for the Rock-
ets in the second. He *cored on

runs of 15, 10 and 44 yard, as

F Glenn built a 20-0 lead by half-
4 time. Jenmy Catarino converted

3-of-5 point-after-touchdown
@TA/, PIOTO 11 PAUL m,Cm,AN N kicks in the game for the Rockets.

Plymouth Spearmon finished his ammault

they shot against Salem Wednesday was the lowest score
they've carded at Hilltop in his five years as coach.

l'hat wu a battle royal, I'll tell you; Alles said. «Every-
one played their hearts out. That's just the way it always is
between Canton and Salem - it'§ a pride thing»

Wilson had hardly been confident going into the meet.
Prior to last Wednesday's dual, the last time the Rock, had
played u a team had been nine days earlier at the Brighton
Invitational.

We had this layoff and frankly, I was a little concerned,"
said the Salem coach. "I'm glad we could play like this.

The Rock, play at the Adrian Invitational Monday, then
have two key WLAA dates on Tuesday and Wednesday.
They play Farmington and Northville in a double-dual at
Tanglewood Tuesday, then go up against Westland John
Glenn at 3 p.m. Wedne®day at Fellows Creek in Livonia.

Canton plays unbeaten Walled Lake Central at Edgewood
CC at 3 p.m Monday, then holts Livonia Stevenion at 3
p m Wedneaday at Hilltop

Cant- 212, W.L Woot- 220: Plymouth Canton didn't
allow Wedne,day'• Detback against Plymouth Salem affect it
Friday when it booted Walled Lake Western in a WLAA
Weetern Division match at Hilltop.

The Chief, played the back nine hole, instead of the front

PIe...e./1, DI

t

/4

1.¥ 0
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Winning anchor: Kari Foust swam the final leg in
Salem'8 only winning relay, the 200-yard backstr
Rocks won in 2:04.31.

Winning sco
od, Salem's better

It was the beet meet qf the season for Plymouth Canton's
golf team.

Unfortunately for the Chiefs, it came at the same time
their arch-rival - Plymouth Salem - posted its best score
of the season. And on this day, Salem'i best was slightly bet.
terthan Can ton'I.

The r-ult: a victory for the Rocks, 196-197, Wednesday in
a Western Lake, Activities Asiociation meet at Hilltop.

-rhey came ready to play,- said Salem coach Rick Wilson
7ortunately, m did we.

0:We knew they were a good team We knew they were
footing good,cores. But u I said, fortunately, so did we "

Three of Salem'o five scorers bettered 40, all solid •cores
at a course like Hilltop. Leading the Rocks was Erik
Krueger, who earned medalist honors with an even-par 36
Mark Doughty followed with a 37, and Adam Wilson was
next for Salem with a 39. The other scoren were Ryan Nim
merguth at 40 and Mike Thackaberry at 43

Canton'i five meorers were all bunched within two strokee
of e.ch other. Matt Roool wu low man for the Chiefs with a
38; next beet wu Jon Johnion with a 39 Ben Tucker, Derek
Ilneberry and Justin Allen all tied for Canton at 40

-There aren't many .core, by any team under 200 out
there Cat Hintop),- Willon -d.9 know rd take a 197 every
time and put it up against anyone in our conference "

Canton coach Tom Alles would, too. Alles guided the
Chiefi to the WLAA championihip last -ason, but the 197

- -         --1--- I --1--1. wke, which the Ple..® ee -Ill:AU. D
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Canton's go in dual match-up

1
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Chiefs put up a struggle, - JoiI'li MaM

(390.15 poii

 but Salem still prevails h• relay, 6

Megan Spar

The annual rivalry on the tennis
court, between the Plymouth Salem
and Plymouth Canton girli tennis
team, - Thursday wa/suppoeed tobe
a batth.

But Salem turned the expected tight
match into a one-,ided affair as the
Rock, blanked Canten 8-0.

-Thi, wa, a big win for us today,-
Mid Tom Kimball, the surpri,ed Salem
coach. 9 thought Una match could ind
in a 4-4 tie.

-Ibere were three, three-t matches
which could have gone either way. I
think the hard work and conditioning
our team put in over the off-season is
staiting to pay or

The Rocha (5-0) nceived a strong per-
mance hum 1-hman Jacqui Slebod-
nick, who outdueled Christina Slupek
in three aets, 3-6,6-2, 6-4. Kimball wa,
ple-antly surprized with the efforts of
the ninth grader who lost a tough

07---

three-,et match earlier thi, suion

againit Belleville.
Salem swept the reit of the *ingl-

matchei. At No. 1 singlei, Amanda
Miller beat Liz Eliner, 6-4,6-0, while
Jana Doroshko took care of Jen

Ikinard at No. 2 ,ingleo, 6-1, 6-3. Can-
ton'• Lizzie Brown took Molly Martin to
the limit at No 3 single, before losing
6-3,3-6,6-1

At one doubleo, Salem'o Erin Grimth
and Sarah Kindred beat Canton'§

J-phina Chang and Tracy Robey, 6-2,
6-2. The duo of Megan Bohr and Nina
Nowicki needed three -8 to put away
Krista Salwski and Lii Niemiec, 6-2,
34,6-4

At No. 3 doubles, the team of Kelly
Ikhane and Devin Burnstein defeated

Puia Amin and Niki Shah, 6-4, 6-1. The
Rock• also won the fourth doubles

match, a, Neha atel and Kristen
Thoma• beat Elizabeth Sattler and

Kelly Marjewki, 6-1,6-3

1

Salem'. I

-' the 200 bac

Stephanie T
Jenny Foe
(2:04.31).

ton: bum

of (from 4
lon, Joan,
Charlene

Danielk 1

bined to /1
2:07.52.

Straightiet winner: Salem's Amanda MiUer best-
ed Canton's Liz Elsner in straight Sets at No. 1
singles to set the stage for the Rocks

CONI

*p**: A 6-4,6-0 lou at No. l singles by Can-
ton'B Liz Elaner was a sign of bad things to come
/br the Chie/k

219; 3. Plymi

T"m st-I

son, 249 poin

mouth Canton

H C,J. 8-1

It had to be a gtrange sight, picking
your top runner *t of the crowdat the
*arting line of a four-team meet - and
then realizing she wa, wearing a dilf
eat uniform.

Until the start of pre--uon training,
Plymouth Salem girls cross country
coach Dave Gerlach had counted on

having Aly-m Flohr, a Iophomore who
had qualified for the state meet as a
freshman, u the runner to build hi.
te*m around. Then came the bombehell:

Mohr's family moved to Northville, and
she wa./witching/chool/.

Which made Northville a go,aible
title contender in the Western Lak
Activities Association. Ai for Salem'i

chances, well, thoae were redefined in

Thursda» WLAA opener.
The outlook? Well, don't count the

Rock.out

Defending WLAA champ Livonia
Stevenson was the only opponent Salem
truly raced against Conly divisional foes
counted), and while it wagn't the best of
outcom. - the Spartans prevailed, 24-
31- it wain't the lopmded defeat many
had anticipated.

It wu a great day (for us)," said Ger-
lach, noting that dual scores against
Northville and Livonia Franklin would
have favored the Rocks. We've had a

lot of people step it up.*
Although the importance of the sea-

Bon-opening meet is usually downplayed

as a warm-up, Gerlach appmached this .
meet differently. «We really prepared
for this meet,» he said. We knew we
ha6 a chance for a division title, so we
had to go after it, give it our belt ihot.»

Which i just what the Rocks did. The
first five finishers, however, were from
Stevenson (Andrea Parker, first, 20:22;
Leslie Knapp, fourth, 21:07; and Katie
Sherron, fifth, 21:18) and Northville,
but the next four were from Salem.

And that's pack-running.
Rachael Moraitia was sixth oveiall

(21:22), Brynne DeNeen placed seventh
(21:24), Erin Kelly was eighth (21:25)
and Lisa Jasnowski finished ninth

(21:40). The final Rock scorer was Kelly
Solano, 13th (21:51).

The last two Stevenson scorers were

Christy Tzilos, 10th (21:42) and Marissa
Montgomery, 14th (21:52):

-I'he key for w was our pack-running
up front,» said Gerlach. -I'his was one of
the most exciting meets I've been
involved with. This was what it was all

about. We really ran u a team."
Other Salem runneri were Rachel

Jones, who was 17th overall (22:02),
and Shae Potocki, who placed 22nd
(22:13).

The Rocks host North Farmington in
a WLAA Lakes Division dual meet at 4

p. m. Thursday.

Chiefs win opener
Plymouth Canton's girls cross country

team took advantage of some sloppy
performances by Livonia Chunhill's top
three runneri to win their season-open-
ing WLAA Western Division dual meet,
15-50 Thursday Richardson Center
Park

Walled Lake Central and North
Farmington were alio present, but
according to league rul-, only the divi-
sion dual-m-t scom counted.

Canton coach George Przygodski
knew his team had quality depth. On
Thursday, he found a couple of potential
front-runners, too.

Sara Rucinski wai first overall for

Canton in 20:41, and Lark Haunert
placed third in 20:50. Other Canton
scorers were Amy DuPuis, fourth
(21:07); Betsy Radke, fflh (21:13); and
Terra Kubert, eighth (21:31). Other
Canton runners were Sarah Debien,
16th overall (22:04) and Erin O'Rourke,
19th (22:47).

The Chiefs host Farmington Harrison
at 4 p.m. Thursday, then compete at the
Ludington Invitational Saturday.
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lanton got ofT to a slow start
iumdey in a WLAA quad meet

at Richardson Center Park

againot Livonia Churchill,
1 Wal«d Iake Central and North

opponents really counted for
Canton, and that was WLAA
Western -
Ch-,Ial, =li
48.

*I mean, my kids ran well,'
said Canton eoach Mike Spitz.
-They showed a lot of improve-
ment'

But it wain't enough against
the likes of Churchill and Cen-

tral. Six Chargers finished
ahead of Canton's top placer -
Marty Kane, who placed 14th
overall in 17:43.

Other Chiefs to score were

Bryan Kulczycki, 16th overall
. (17:46); David Hylko, 22nd
%4 +

1/ks '-rt - i * -   •,ri·· ,4·r a  2: -•

(18:34); Joe Niemiec, 24th
(18:41); and Jon Mikosz, 26th
(18:41).

Cht,rehill's five scorers were

among the top 12 Aninhers over-
all: John McCallum, iecond
(16:13); Jamon Richmond, fourth
(16:36); Joe Robinson, eighth
(17:19); Brandon aPointe, 1lth
(17:31); and Dan Valentino,
12th (17:38).

In addition. Central's Todd
Mobley Bet a new course record
in finishing first overall ( 16:44).

As for next week, when Can-
ton hoots Farmington Harrison
at 4 p.m. Thursday, Spitz maid:
-We'11 juit keep looking for

' on the Chiefs with an 89-yard 16 pointi
dash to paydirt in the final pen- Clarencevil

od. For the game, Spearmon ketball gaIt
totaled 221 yards rushing gn 11 Senior gi
attempts. points, wh

Glenn'i Anal score came with collected se
2:37 left in the game, and it was Eagles.
scored by Eric Jones on a 55-
yard run. Jones carried the ball

Danielle

Trojans.twice, gaining 86 yards.
Jones' TD came right after

Canton had erased the zero on Plon", 4

its side of the scoreboard. shooting pe
Emmanuel Etim plunged 2 visiting An
yards for a score with 2:52 left Livonia Lai

and KiM McKee booted the extra The Pion

point. 43 percent.
The Chiefs were paced by

sophomore running back Jerry

Gaines, who totaled 63 yards
rushing on 16 tries.
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The Superior Performance Fund

The Superior Peformance Fund is superior

in many ways Fully-liquid, FDIC insured.

And when you open your account with a new

mon/num balance of $25,000 in new money.*

youll earn a higher interest rate tied to the

1 3-week Treasury BIN. So when market rates go

up,so will the interest you'll earn. Opening an

account on-line is easy, just visit us at

www.6rstofamericacom
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(390.16 points), and in the 200 
the relay, h® Laura Kagnecki, Ii/"318"lip//44  -
Joi,ic, Martin, Sh-,1 Robel and lf.n'I      -

Mom Sparling (1:42.86)
Salem: only triumph caini. .., ,

th, 200 back,troke relay, from ¥
Stiphanie Tyler, Rachel Maurer, . 4 4. 0-:rk Filb.al
Jenny Fo•,1 and Kari Foust Il
(2:04.81).

ton: butji#y
of (hm left) MichetUNU,
Don, Joanne Stewienki

DanieUe Dgsdate com- I .1-4
bined to finish /burth in
2:07.52.

LIU

No. 1
WIESTIEI UKO Northville, 4:09.08; 6. North Farming-

CONFERENCE RmAYS ton. 4:24.72: 7. Harrison, 4:35.46: 8

Churchill. 4:46.13: 9. Farmington,
""al.'le * Fly--I .all-

4:54.04; 10. John Glenn, 4.54.36: 11

Chr
Te- staidin/: 1. Livonla Steven

Franklin, 4:57.67.
son, 249 points; 2. North Farmington,

219; 3. Plymouth Salem, 212; 4. Ply- , 200-7- b-ItBt,I- fel* 1 North

mouth Canton. 206; 5. Northville. 189;
Farmington (Lindsl Mc Erlean, Randi
Taub, Jennifer Bendick, Nevrl Alver).

6. Walled Lake, 170; 7. Livonia
2:14.87; 2. Stevenson, 2.17.51; 3.

Churchill, 148; 8. Farmington Harrison,
nd North 100; 9. Westland John Glenn. 89; 10.

Northville. 2:24.92: 4. Canton, 2:28.00:

Bent, but Livonia Franklin, 79; 11. Farmington,
5. Farmington, 2:31.09; 6. Churchill.

ythedivi- 68.
2:32.37; 7. Salem, 2:33.72; 8. Walled

Lake, 2:40.29: 9. John Glenn, 2:42.78;

zygodski 10. Franklin, 2:54.77; 11. Harrison,
400·yald modoy f-y: 1 Stevenson 3:00.35.depth. On (Lindsay Dolin, Colleen Bosman, Katie

200-y- baclistiok• F-y: 1 Salem/ potential
Clark, Meghan Lesnay), 4:17.04: 2. Har- (Stephanie Tyler, Rachel Maurer, Jenny
rison, 4:28.30: 3. Salem, 4:28.51: 4

Foess, Kari Foust), 2.04.31; 2.*verall for
North Farminghn, 4:29.18: 5. Canton,

Northville, 2:05.70,3. North Farming-Haunert
4:40.33; 6. Northville, 4·45.36; 7

 ton, 2:08.01,4. Canton, 2:08.06: 5.ar Canton
Walled Lake, 4:53.23; 8. Franklin,

Churchill. 2.09.81; 6. John Glenn,8, fourth
4:58.22: 9. Farmington, 4:58.83: 10. 2:22.33; 7. Walled Lake, 2:22.95: 8.1:13); and
Churchill. 5:18.21: 11. John Glenn (DQ).

Franklin, 2:26.49; 9. Farmington,1). Other

h Debien, 400-yard friestyle relay: 1 Stevenson 2:58.43; 10. Harrison, 3:07.97; 11.

O'Rourke,
(Julle Kern. Jess,ca Makowski. Amanda Stevenson ( DQ)

Pozkowski, Megan Mocer,), 3:49.85: 2
200-y- butterlly r-y: 1 Stevenson

1 Harrison Walled Lake, 3:50.60; 3. Salem,
(Katie Clark, Paula Smith, Emily Tam-

3:56.89, 4. Canton, 4.06.34: 5
pete at the
iay.

PCA romps to victor:
Plymouth Christian Academy, led by

senior center Jenny Sutherland's game-high  B
n 89-yard 16 points, drilled winless Livonia
final pen- Clarenceville 47-5 in a non-league girls bag-

ketball game Friday at PCA. the floor for 29 percent

Senior guard Carrie McCoy added eight
points, whle junior forward Karen Moran 12
collected seven steals and four points for the Cl
Eagles.

m,

Danielle Sledz had all five points for the
Trojans.

Pioneer (3-1), which
and 31-30 after three q

Moneor 48, Ladywood 44: A difference in
The Blazers took a 3

shooting percentages told the story Friday as
visiting Ann Arbor Pioneer held on to defeat since scoring the first

Livonia Ladywood. early in the final per
outscored them 17-14 c

The Pioneers made 18 of 42 field goals for utes
43 percent. The Blazers were 15-of-52 from

THE WEE

PREP FOOTBALL Woodhaven at Ladywood. 7 p.m

Fddly,1,0.18 St Agatha at Mt Carmel, 7 p.m

Belleville at Wayne, 7pm Bofgess at A A Pioneei. 7:30 p m

Garden City at Fo,dson. 7pm Huron Valley vs Franklin Road

Yps,lant, at Redford Union. 7 p.m at Marshall Middle School. 7 30 pm

W L Central at John Glenn. 7 p.m Fairlane at Pty Chnstian. 8pm

Car,ton at Churchill. 7-30 pm Thunday. S.pt. 17

Franklin at W L Western. 7·30 p m Clarenceville at Luth W sld, 6 30 p m

Stevenson at Salem ICEPN. 7.30 pm Wayne at Monroe 7 pm.

Qt=de SIA. ll Franklin at Stevenson. 7 pm

Thurston at Woodhaven. noon W L Western at John Glenn. 7pm

Farmington at N Farington. 1 p.m Canton at N Farmington, 7 pm.

Northville at Harrison. 1 9.m Howell at Salem. 7 p m.

Clarenceville at Luth W ild,lpm Northville at Farmington. 7pm

Redford CC vs Brothef Rice Harnson at W l Central. 7 p.m

at Birmingham Groves, 3 p m. Romulus at Thurston. 7 p.m

Bishop Borgess vs R O Shrine Ladywood at Monroe SM . 7 p.m

at Garden City k High. 7pm Mercy at Rlv Gab. Richard. 7 p.m

St. Agatha vs. Taylor light & Life St Florian at St Agatha. 7 p.m

m RU'§ Kr# Field, 7 30 pm HurOr' Valley vs S'gate Aquinas

allij BASKETULL at Marshall Middle School 7 30 pm

7/'-'lly. S-*. 18 Friday S- 18

Liggett * luth. Westlmid. 6.30 p m Alcor.a at Bishop Borgess. 7 pm

luth. East • Clarenceville. 6 30 p m Ply Christian at Inter City 730 pm

Northville at Wayne. 7pm BOYS SOCCER

Southeate at Garden City 7pm Menday. k. 14

Taylor Truman * Thurston. 7pm Wayne at Roblchaud. 4 Q m

Garder, CRy al Churchill. 7pm Thurston at Fordson 4Dm

Redford Union * Stevenson 7 pm RU at Ta,lo Truman 4 pm

Bhn Glenn M Fordson 7pm Northville at John Glenn 4prn

Carlton at Mercy. 7 p m W L Central at Farmington. 5 30 0 m

Salem •t Dexter. 7 pm Salem at Churchill lom

k

basky. Emily Sondert-d), 1.57.73; 2. Linlu, Meghan Mocifl, Julle Kern),

North Farmington, 1:59.87: 3. Salem, 4.50.76; 2. Harrison, 5:00.77: 3.

2:00.32: 4. Canton, 2:07.52; 5. ChurchHI. 5:02.08; 4. North FumIngton,
Franklin, 2:11.06; 6. Walled Lake. 5:15.88; 5. Salem. 5:19-82,6. Canton,

2:15.59; 7. Northville, 2:16.93; 8. 5:20.03:7. Northville, 5:21.70: 8. John

Churchill, 2:25.70: 9. John Glenn, Glenn, 5:27.69; 9. Walled Like.

2:34.14: 10. Harrison, 2:46.99; 11. 5:42.84: 10. Fwinington. 5:46.38; 11.

Farmington (DQ) Franklin, 6:39.37.

On,-mite, diving: 1. Walled Lake 200-yiid moily MII,: 1 Stivlin,on

(Tonya McCarty, Marlisa Mallory), ( Emily Irvine, Marti McKenzle, Jessica

390.15 points; 2. Stevenson, 359.90; 3. Makowski, Amanda Polow,ki). 1.59.33:

Churchill, 290.95: 4. John Glenn, 2. Canton. 2:08.63: 3. Northville,

277.10; 5. Canton, 245.45,6. North 2:09.23; 4. Salem, 2:12.99; 5. North

Farmington, 24485: 7. Northville, Farmington, 2:14.86; 6. Walled Lake,
244.70; 8. Franklin. 238.40; 9. Salem, 2:15.68; 7. John Glenn, 2:26.82; 8.

234.95. Churchill, 2:31.21: 9. Farmington,

400-y.d Wlvidual medle, relay: 1 2:36.70; 10. Franklin, 2:42.65,11. Har-

North Farmington (Lauren Turner, Melis- risen, 2:45.37.

sa Navas. Unds; McErlean. Nevra Alver), 200-yard f-oty» F-y: 1 W alled

4:25.74; 2. Salem, 4:31.38; 3. Steven- Lake (Laura Kaznecki, Jessica Martin.

son, 4:33.83: 4. Northville, 4.39.91; 5. Sheryl Robel, Megan Sparling), 1:42.86;
Canton, 4:44.98; 6. Churchill, 4:57.87: 2. Stevenson, 1:49.04; 3. Canton.

7. Walled Lake, 5:11.74; 8. Franklin, 1,54.45, 4. Salem, 1:54.50; 5.
5:20.71,9. Harrison, 5:24.66: 10. John Northville, 1:55.24. 6. Churchill,

Glenn, 5:40.40; 11. Farmington (DQ) 1:57.19; 7. North Farmington, 1:57.46;

SOO-yard heityll creoccinde r,04 1. 8. Farmington, 2:12.81: 9, John Glenn,
Stevenson (Abbey Larson, Meghan 2:15.58: 10. Harrison, 2:31.73. 11

Franklin. 2:40.41.

i over Clarenceville
Agape 37, Franklin Road 32: Agape used a

SKETBAU strong finish to overcome an 18-14 halftime
deficit on the road.

Forward Charla Sexton scored 14 points to
top Agape, now 5-1. She also contributed
eight rebounds, four steals and three assists.

Nape outacored Franklin Bna,1 9-7 in the
third period and 14-7 in the fourth. Sarah
Whitney had 14 points for Franklin Road,
now 0-3.

ed 25-17 at halftime
Junior forward Allie Major scored eight

iarters
points, had seven ret)ounds and seven steals
for Agape, whose Kim Ther scored six points

t-32 lead - their first and had five rel)ounds.

,asket of the game - Eighth grader Amy Henry had five points
od, but the Pioneers and four steals while Sara Chrenko and four
.'er the full eight min- points and three steals and Margie Henry

had three rebounds and four steals.

C AHEAD

Franklin at W L Western. 7 p.m N. Farmington at Northvme. 7 p.m

Harrison at Stevenson, 7 p.m ...., 00% 20

N Farmington at Canlon. 7 pm Brother Rice at Redlord CC. 1 p.m.

Tey Kennedy at Garden City. 7 p m. MENI COUNE *OCCU

Tu-day. Se¢* 15 Me,I//7, SIL 14

Luth W'sid atluth Nwest 4 30 pm. Madonna at Comeratone, 3.30 p.m

Inter·City at Pty. Christian. 4·30 pm. Schooler,R at Kellogg. 4 p.m

Redford CC al Bishop Foley 7 pm W.4/,O/4. Se//t 18

Cranbrook at Clarence.ille. 7 p.m Maoonna at Aqugnas, 4pm

Wed,-day. Sopt le Schooleraft at Delta. 4pm

Wayne at River Rouge 4pm WOMEN, COUEGE SOCCEN

Garden City al Thurston, 4pm Tioiliy. 0,0.18

Carlton at John Glenn. 4 p.m Maaonna vs Slena Helhts

N Farmington at Harrison. 530 p m at Whitman Center. 4 pm

Church,11 at W L Central. 7 9.m Widneoll-y. lipt- le

Stevenson at Franklin. 7pm St Clair,Ont at Schoolcraft. 5 pm

W.L Western at Salem. 7 9.m Satwday k. U

Farmington at Northvitle. 7 pm. Madonna at A quinas.lpm

Aller Park at Redford Union 7 9.m. O L St Mar¥ s at Schoo,craft l pm

Thundly, Sept 17 (Col,10 01 D-.Ii.. m. Te,Iniey)

luth * sId at Luth Noah. 430 pm Schookraft vs Lake County. 11 a m

Clafer-Kew Ille at Hamt ramc k . 4.30 D. m 3.-7. 5- 20

Redford CC al Dwine Child 5 36 pm (CoH,1, 0 0,/44' TIMI)

Friday. Sopt 18 SC hootciaft at DuPe 1 p m

Grosse lie at Garden City. 4 pm WOMEN S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

John Glenn at Thuiston. 4pm 7----V. .... 1-

Redford Union it Dearborn. 4pm Sprir Arbo, at Madonna, 7pm

PIY Christian at Roeper 4 30 0 m Schoo,craft al Oak'and CC. 7 p rn

-day Sopt 10 Thin<*4, §00.17

Ply Ciwlstian at Clinton. 11 a m 5,1 C lair at Sc hoolcraft 7 pm

Anoove, 2* Farmir·on, 12 3Opm ...ly §- 20

Salem at Troy High,lpm Sinaw Valley at Madonna 9 0 -

..t ..'34=Wh · 4
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Erin Hayden and Michelle Harakas scored
! points apiece to lead Ladywaod (1-3).
Irly Queen added eight points, and fresh-
an center Liz Obrecht had mix rebounds.

Angie Feleccia's nine points was tops for

Franklin, Churchill
end in a scoreless tie
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was a 0-0 deadlock, but from sure, it wu inexcusable," Cam-
Ma Franklin's standpoint it pau said. -Give Franklin credit.
in upset win. They worked us hard
Wednesday, the Patriot• -rhis wu a real eye opener. It

ned visiting Livonia was a real wakeup call."
thill in a Western Division Steve Kleczynaki wai in goal
soccer match in the West- for the Chargers, while Jeremy

.akes Activities Association Bruckner was Fr-nklin's keeper.
urchill is 5-0- 1 overall and It was only the night before
1 in the division, while that Churchill travelled to
klin is 2-5-2 and 0-0- 1 Rochester Adams and handed

was an emotional game for the state-ranked Highlanders
he guys were pumped up," their first loss of the year, 3-1
klin coach Dave Hebestreit *Playing back-to-back didn't
tur guys stepped up and have any effect," Campau said.
•d better than they have all 14'e hope to learn from this. We

can't let our emotions run the

id they followed the game game. We have to play with
tear.' more composure

•nklin came out in a 4-5-1 13ut we still have a chance to

:k with Ken Douglass and win our division.-
Kracht marking

rchill's top two scoring STEVENSON 7, N. FARMINI

ds Mark Sicilia and Geor, TON 2: Seven different players
U. scored Wednesday as Livonia
ranklin took us out of our Stevenson (4-1, 1-0) opened
e," Churchill coach Chad Lakes Division play with a win
pau said. -We played kick- at North Farmington
and didn't posses it at all." Nick Ziobron had one goal and
anklin took 13 shots with two assists. while Tony Maldon-
in goal. The Patriots had ado and Mike White each con-
2 corner kicks and five fouls. tnbuted a goal and one assist.
laying a 4-5-1 we didn't Nick Soper (game-winneri, Jon
et a lot of ofrensive pressure, Mathis, Matt Freeborn and Mar-
Ne got it," Hebestreit said. tin Kennedy also scored for the
as end-to-end action. Spartans. Jeff Budd and Tom
urchill had 10 shots, five on Eller also drew assists.

with 17 fouls, two corner Craig Hearn and Justin Street
; and three yellow cards scored in the second half for the

ur guys lost their compo- Raiders.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

e Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools l.
luesting proposals for a Health Insurance Consultant/Actuar¥ Interested
d qualified companies may obtain information and propoeal forms by
ephoning (734) 416-4834 Permonnel Department during regular
mineu hours Proposals are due on or before 2.00 P.M. on Tue*lay.
tgh,Ill._1298

e Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all
iposals, a, they Judge to he m the best interest of the Plymouth-Carton
mmunit¥ Schools

ELIZABETH OWENS. Secretan

Board of Education

Ph·mouth Canton Community· Schools

Rumle *, . *CASH?
• $20-30 hr

• ASTHMATIC adults

between the ages of 18-45
• Participate in a GMudy evaluating the 

Tects of air bag effluents!
• Former participants

encouraged to call
' Interested? Call Terrie
- at 810-986-6470

el

-----------Il

Buick/Livonia i
Collision Center 
for ALL Makes

h FREE '
%0 Rental Car* 

*for up to 5 day, with this ad ' ,
.- All insurance claims expertly handled. 1

• All Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed

to do quality GUARANTEED Repairs.
1 30500 Plyrnouth Road - Livonia i

Call 734-525-0900 ext. 31 5 I
6--------------

Fimily Heating
• Indomed by
JOE GAGNON

The Appliance
Doctor '

on WJR

INOX

Deal Direct - No Subcontractors
Thousands of Sitisfed Custorners

- Rifirrals -

• FULLY LICENSED and INSURED

• ONE DAY INSTALLATION

• ONE DAY SERVICE

4964 Heating, Cooling 
& Electrical Inc. CUM

Call For FREE Estimate ...

WAYNE COUNTY

734422.8080
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from page Dl

nine. and, according to coach
Tom All-, that wu renected in
their Ioom. -There", a lot more

trouble on the back nine,» Alle•
said 0But we wire very happy
with the victory. The only time
we played (the back nine) last
year we lost in the tiebreak••r to
(We.tland) John Glenn. So when

they told me we were going to
have to play the back nine today,
I was a bit concerned -

ita WLAA record to 44 with a

single-.trote victory over the
Rocks Friday at Contrarm ho-
course, Edgewood CC. Salem
dipped to 1-1

"Itg diappointing U kle by a
stroke,- said Salem coach Rick
Wilson 'But the score, were

good. Thi. i• a tough (Central)
team. They'll knock .ome people
OK.

• U. & & A. ndli M ton lahole score cids Ie requmd (as of de-ne date)

• Sendentry blar* with check (no c-) pilable to tour-nent dkector:

0-7 Whlt.-1

WI'.9.014 Willows eollcou-
20100 NI:willi//I, LNe- - 4-82

Again, good grouping of their
•corei wai instrumental for Can-

ton, now 3- 1 in the WLAA. Matt
Roeol led the Chief: with a 41;
Ben Tucker and Kyle Larman
shot 420; Derek Lineberry fol-
lowed with a 43; and Justin
Allen had a 44.

Weatern (now 1-3 in the

WLAA) was led b,Ralph Martel-
lowitha 40.

Wilson did get a pleasant sur-
prise from James McCaffery, a
junior playing hi, flit vanity
match. McCaffery shot a 87 to
earn team medalist honon.

Next best for the Rock, wai

Erik Krueger with a 39, followed
by Mark Doughty, 40; Ryan
Nimmerguth and Mike Thack-
aberry, 41 each; and Adam Wil-
wn, 42

) Plidfll,Il m,*Ill thetoum,nul Cornm,ttee No llqldests for Ilill:Ill/ mblJill-t,k-
I Ch,Wn "10 00 m'*

D 0- tl / Nlid- 01 Lhl /4••- /4-- 1--. C-' .'. .......
Ill".Twe. F./.Atin.F-Il/MI* 9/#WI'. Laemm I b. V.*..O...4
I.,4 M.40""I liz T.Y, Al©hit-, /*I.Haa. I./41*& "*u/' 0*4
C*OIB, A-n -4 adoll$Ilm Fe il Fl** Solid •hooter Canton's Ben TUcker shot a 40 against

Salem and had a 42 against Western.

W.L Cont- 117, Slm 1M:
Once again, Plymouth Salem
posted a sub-200 score - only
thil time, the Rocks came out on
the high end.

Walled Lake Central improved

The Vikinp were paced by I-
Aho, who,hoteven par 36 tocol-
lect match medalimt honori.
Mark Hamilton was next for

Central with a 37, followed by
Cory Johnson at 38 and Justin
Long, Don Vitale and Chris
Pyzik, all at 43.

Women's golf
Northville's Carolyn Ben-

ninger shot an 81 to win first
flight low gross honors in the
Women's Suburban Golf Associa-

tion stop Friday at Pierce Lake
Golf Course.

Joey Kruithoff (Novi) and Pat
Meyers (Birmingham) tied for
second with 85 each.

Mary Allen (Wayne) and Diane
Wazney (Dearborn) tied at 67
each for low net honors. Dolly
Vettese (Northville) was runner-

up with a 71.
Jan Nelson (Canton) won low

gross second flight with a 91,
five shots ahead of Penny Irwin
(Westland).

Dorothy Cody (Farmington
Hills) took low net with a 68,
while Mary Ann Kraft (Dearborn
Heights) finished second with a
72.

Zoo run
The Second Annual Run Wild

will take place Sunday, Sept. 20,
at the Detroit Zoo for the benefit

of the zoo'g veterinary hospital.
Proceeds from the event,

which features a 5K run and a

one-mile, non-competitive walk,
will fund the purchase of veteri-
nan, equipment and mainte-
nance for the hospital and train-
ing for the hospital staff.

The hospital's veterinary stafT
provides services for the zoo's
1,250 animals. Run Wild is hoet-

ed by the Detroit Zoological Soci-
ety and the Southeastern Michi-
gan Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion.

The K run takes places on a
flat course (wheelchair accessi-

ble) circling the outside of the
zoo and throughthe surrounding
Huntington Woods neighbor-
hood. The one-mile walk is

through the zoo.
The run begins at 9 a.m. and

the walk at 9:10 a.m. Aerobics

instructors will lead participants
in a pre-race warmup begulning
at 8.20 a.m. in the zoo'; south

parking lot.
Individual registration fees for

the run are $15 before Sept. 12,
$17 through Sept. 18 and $20 on
race day; family/group (three or
more) rates are $12, $14 and
$20, respectively.

Individual fees for the walk ae

$10, $12 and $15; family/group
fees are $8,$10 and $15.

Race-day registration begins
at 7 a.m. Only applicants whose
entry forms are received on or
before Spet. 12 will receive their
race packets by mail. To obtain
registration forms and informa-
tion call (248) 5414717.

The entrance gates to the
Detroit Zoo will close at 8:55

a.m. the morning of the race. No
vehicles will be allowed to enter

or leave until the last runner hap
crossed the finish line.

Men's racquetball
A men's fall racquetball

league, sponsored by Canton
Parks and Recreation Services,
is now forming. Cost is $100 per
player, which includes all league
court time and awards.

There are no residency
requirements. Matches will be
played at Body Rocks-Racque-
time, in Livonia. Matches will be
on Wednesdays starting Sept. 16
and last for 13 weeks, with 6:30
and 7:30 p.m. court times. Play-
ers will be divided into divisions

based on ability level.

Baseball tryouts
•The Wolves Federation Base-

ball Club will have tryouts for
the 12-and-under teams on Sun-

day, Sept. 20 and 27. The teams
will play 50-plus games per Bea-
son. For more information, call
Bill Hardin at (313) 562-4667 or

Mike Vara at (313) 928-5691.

•The Michigan Indians Pee-
Wee Reese (12-year-olds) base-

ball team is currrently conduct-
ing tryouts for its 1999 squad.

The team is based 'n the Ply-
mouth/Canton area, but there

are no residency requirements.
The team will play in the Little
Caesar's Federation; players
must have birthdates on or after

Aug. 1, 1986. For tryout times
and information, call Bruce Price
at (734) 453-9180.

Anyone interested in submitting
items to Sports Scene or Sports
Roundup may send them to sports edi-
tor C.J. Risak, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia, MI, 48150, or may FAX them to
(734) 591-7279

Madonna rolls 1
Rayna Vert and Erin Cunning

ham combined for 23 kills Thun

day to lead Madonna Universi
ty's women's volleyball team to
its 10th victory in 11 tries.

Vert had 12 kills and Cunning-
ham 11 as Madonna defeated

visiting Hillsdale (3-7), 15-12, 6-
15,15-6,15-0.

Deanne Helsom had 35 auists

and three service aces. Vert had

seven digs, two blocks and five
block-assists. Nicole Burns had
seven assists on blocks and

Brandy Malewski eight, in addi-
tion to six solo blocks.

Malewski also had eight kills
and Stephanie Uballe had seven.
Marylu Hemme served a pair of
aces.

On Tuesday, Madonna blitzed
Tri-State (Ind.) in straight sets,
15-3, 15-13, 15-10.

The Crusaders hosted the

Madonna University Invitational
during the weekend.

Ocelots victorious

Schoolcraft's women'i volley-
ball team trimmed ¥Bcomb CC,
15-11, 8-16, 16-13, 15-11, to
improve its record to 4-5.

Coach Tom Teeters' team got
26 kills from Megan McGinty
and 11 from Kelly Johnston.
McGinty had a 25 percent ouc-
cess rate, best on the team.

MaGinty also led her team
with three blocks and gervice

reception accuracy, taking 41 of
42 succesfully. Johnston received
46 serves with only three mis-
cues.

Danielle Wensing had 44
assists and only four errors in
163 attempts.

Melissa Plave served three
aces in the matches and John-

ston recorded 29 digs.
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4-0 with a

7 over the  4th-quarter rally carries Spartans past Pats
trali he-

CC. Salem

tol-by a
coach Rick

corel were

h (Central)

m P.opa'

emaant sur-

cCaffery, a
Int vanity
hot a 37 to

onon.

Rock, wa.

39, followed

40; Ryan
ike Thack-

Adam Wil-

aced by I.
ar 36 to col-

•t honorm.

8 next for

- Alter 1-ing m-intum at hall-
-1 -1 int• the third quarter, U-ia
Stivenion Iiomed to be ping in

But th. heet 8,=tan ralli.d - a pair
i horthfualtir touchdowns to -bdi,•
pe.» U-ia Fraok]* 21-7.

Ste•-0 ovened it, otball •,-d to
1-1, while the},ung PI dropped to
0-2.

Ryan Van Belle", 31-yard *ideline
drike to Phil Siumlanski with 7:03
temaining proved to be the d-rence

bon ad- an it»urs- TD on
Wileed Haddd. 1-yard run with 1:04
. play.

9*.verekind *heU-,hocked 'blu.

third quarter," Steven•on coach Tim
Gabil Iid. 91ut the kide am the,ideline
m,desur• eve,ybody *opped it up and
we were able to bounce back quickly
0**=..4.

Van Belle, a -mor, connected - 10
421 p--0 aw 133 yardi

He ake bou-d back hum lut ...k'.
10710-t,Dearborn when he w.two

bll/ithon/interception.
1/an threw th. ball well, and he'l

cap.ble ./ throwing -11,- G.bel .aid.
-The bta-ion in thi Dearborn game,
where ve ran only eight plays in the
third quarter, dictated oome of that
And in the red zone we missed •ome

The Spartan• had 336 total yardo to
Franklin'• 181.

Ste•-00 ran 37 8r*half play, and
Koyed a 7-0 lead whon Eric Punin-
Ioored ona 4-yard run with 8.44 left in
thi,-od period.

And the Spart- were pobed totake
increue their advantage when Steve
Bartlett recovered a fumble at the

Franklin 28 with 1:47 to go.
Franklin'§ deknme, however, stiffened

in•ide the 10, forcing Steven,on'I Eric

Witto lin•up tr • ibld pal attempt
ju.t bob• thehalf.

Hi, 21-yard attimpt w- blocked by
Bapo Moore.

Sophomore linibacher Je- Edmungh
pluckd the bal out of midair and the
bot rai vi on totheend m.

With tho loil line in beht, Edmundi
mired 80 yudi, coly te be tripped up .t
the Stevenmon 12 by Mike Moceri and
Mike McClain.

=We Aidn maka mi,Itak.I, we made
blunders," -d Gabel, re-ring to the
first-half turn of event,. -rhat had a

noticeable dect on the Imme."
With only three *econd, left, the

Patriot• failed to capitaN. .Dave Sci-
Clarn.'0 31-yard Beld pal attempt mailed

Running 37 plays at the half made
me fbel good, butaher that huge heak-
down and only leading 74 at the half, I
didn't feel good,- Gabel Baid. -But the
Franklin coaching staff and kids

d,-- -dit u -1.

lt•,u lik• m•VF•anklin-*e¥--00
gam•i. 797 pliFd mally hai'

Franklin. 0,9 n/- lih, -trolled
play in th, third quter, malchi: 76
yards 00 12 play®, cappd by,ophomor.
quarterback Joe Ruggiero", 1-yard
meak. Sciclun extra point tled it at 7-
7 with 6:801,# in the third quarter.

The xore wu .t upby junior Jdl
Job: *yard ron Job led all carrier,
with 91 yard, in 22 attemp.

Maanihile, Haddad and J-n Allee
ran Gor 69 and 67 yard,, r-pectivdy. to
Pac• 9-00,00.

Poor neld positioo and a pair of -tly
p-altie, hurt Franklin onthea- two
.ri- of downi.

Rual-, h-ever, d=wed po- and
a •tmal arm in hi•-cond vanity *81£

-Ihe paning /•me imp•-d beca-
w• did a better job of picking up the
blits, but.still have a lot d -*te,-
Iae said. 770 gave our,elve, a chance

tolial which' h"- th- "0• Illk U
100 bi te I.i-In AN. mat• al i-
can a.k And. wer•,1•,1. .iI

Dibively. Din W-1-116 4-
um a-- Iltack 6.--
and tie =eks. T.kle D.mi- Pr-

00-Ributed b=-1- -I--*
while j.-r linal,=Ir= Jilin V- 1.-
ha 69...1,4 0*. aidd al a ,=t

Franklin pt *and,ut d,/00*0 ,1,0
from Edmonds, Billy Morrifield ad
J= Cr-al

-rd miato ti. t-£11- with M.- -
th«-8ghterm, 11/7*/--1/I.
1- maid. 'Dia'Ii,ely -em-mpldl
whin'.0 -01,4 it

=But St.-- i a 8,- hai -1
-ched. W. bid the .....42....d

had tium - -ir 1,0.1., b.t w„#I 0
to lit better with out ce-,-ati,1
level. We're 'till ,-al ..1 b.4.0

'ollowed by
and Justin

and Chrio Tractors Shut down Zebras Folans win 2nd stragght;
77_ Warriors clobber East
660 DY ]UCHARD L SHOOK

ITAFF W-=

It wu a SiR that wu earned.

 'Wayni Memorial practicallyhanded Dearborn Fordson its

t two touchdowns Friday night
a * but the Tractor, definitely
,n's volley- wor- for their 14-0 victory.
licomb CC,

1 It was the Michigan Mega15-11, to
1-5. f Conference Red Division opener

; for both 010010 following mea,on-1' team got
& Itarting non-conference win, by

3 MeGinty ; e.ch.
Johnston.

ercent suc-  =What hurt us the momt wu
team. 1 giving the ball up," Coach Floyd
her team  Carter of the Zebru said. "But

nd service  give Fordson credit
on received

They possessed the ball. And
three mis-

when they do that, we can't

g had 44
r errors in -They came off the ball well

and ranthe ball hard.'

ved three Wayne had ground out a pair
and John- dlirstdowns ain itifirst polie,-

don of the fir,t home night game
in Fordson history when it

coughed up the football and
defensive end Belal Majed
pounced on it u the Zebra 38.

Nine straight running plays by
Munier Ali and Rendall Winston
marched the ball to the iii. On

third down, quarterback Ali
Dabaja rolled right and hit
Mohamed Salamey with atouch-
down p-m.

Kassem Anani kicked the

extra point and Fordmon had a 7-
0 lead with 13 -conds lea in the

first quarter. Wayne ran just
nine offensive plays in the first

period.

Late in the second quarter
Ahmed HarRili recovered anoth-
er Wayne fumble, thi• one on the
Zebru' 19

Six runs, including a fourth-
down gain of three yards by
Dabaja for a first down on the
seven, put the ball on the one
and Ali ran it over from.there

with a good second-effort lunge.
Anani's kick made it 14-0 with

2:35 left in the half.

«When you give them the ball
that deep, thefre in four-down
territory: Carter maid. Against
a team like Fordion. you can't do
that.

Wayne played without its best
back, Cameron Mingo, whom
Carter hopes to have back for
Belleville this Friday. Giant line-
man Steve Barber played only
the -cond half "and both thome

things played a factor,- the coach
said.

-We did not execute well offen-

sively," Carter said. 'And we
made blocking mistakes up
front. We would stutter and not

get any momentum. That hurt.'

Winston ran the ball up the
gut 31 times for the Tracton and
gained 92 yards. Ali was 11-for-
20 rushing while Mjed not only
contributed defensively, he also
ran four times for 13 yards
including a big 10-yard gain
near the end of the third quarter
which got Fordson beyond its
own 20.

The two first downs Wayne got

on its first possession were the
most it got any time it had the
ball.

Kwame Hampton'wh the
leading Zebra rusher with nine
carrie® for 39 yards, 36 of it com-
ing cooee fourth-down burst olf

right tackle and around right
end which put the ball on the
Tractors' 38 late in the fourth

quarter.

Wayne couldn't get any closer
and an imcomplete pass on
fourth down gave Fordson the
ball with 2:37 to play.

'Our defense as a whole

played well,» Carter said, "when
you figure where we gave them
the ball and where their field

position was."

Scott Sheedy led Wayne with
14 tackles, Jeremy Overton had
12 and Terry Turner 10.

Quarterback Turner had a
couple decent runs for the
Zebras. He threw 10 times, com-

pleting three for 16 yards. He
was intercepted once but it was
at the end of the half.

Carter cited Mike Cunning-

on defenle.

Good thing. a.happening on
Livonia Clarenceville'i football
field.

Of course when Walter

Ragland touche, the ball, and if
he touches it oRen enough. then
good things are am likely a,
sunny September days.

Ragland touched the ball 16
times Friday night on running
plays and twice ended upinthe
end zone to leed Clarenceville to

a 28-0 victory over vimting Allen
Park Cabrini.

Ragland'm runa were from 25-
and 10-yards out u he gained
186 yards in the game.

Freshman Tim Shaw ran 12

times for 96 yards and xored on
a 15-yard run a• the Trojans
expanded a 6-0 halnime lead to
224 after three periods.

John Wallace acored the other

Clarenceville touchdown from

two yards out. Wallace also con-
tributed an interception to the
Clarenceville cause.

Clarenceville is now 2-0 while

Cabrini loit for the Becond time.

•w™. EAST 30. Lu™*RA• -IT-
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Young hunters

If only every- Oume-
one cared about

....8
the welfare of

our youth a•
much a. Bob
Laich car..

If only every-
one cared about

the welfare of
our outdoor her-

itage am much u
Bob Laich caree. .L

The Weatland

resident and

father of two
grown children has combined his
love for the outdoors with his
concern for children and the neg-
ative influences they face in
todafs mciety to come up with a
marvelous program aimed at
introducing rhikiren to the sport
of deer hunting and wild game
management

"I had this idea about two

years ago to let kids, who other-
wise might not have the opportu-
nity, get a chance to go deer
hunting,» said Laich, a pait
president of the Mirhigan United
Conservation Clubs. =So many
kids today come from split fami-
lies, for whatever reason. Many
times these children atarted out

learning about the outdoors, but
then the opportunity left them.
This program will give that
opportunity back.»

Youth Hunting Day is a com-
bined effort of MUCC and the

Michigan Department of Natural
Resources. Although some of the
details are still being hammered

out. the plan im to have thi• spe-
cial program ready to roll for the
1999 deer hunting Beason.

The program will be open to a
limited number of youths
between the ages of 12-14 who
come fromsingle-parent homel.

Each child will have his/her

own special mentor and will be
required to complete a DNR
Hunter Safety Certification Pro-
gram and the International
Bowhunter Education Pmgram.

Kids will be taught safety,
map and compaa, readiog,
wildernes, survival skills, aim-
ple frst aid, game management,
hunting ethics, conservation,
shooting skills, hunting akills
and much more before ever ep-
ping foot in the field.

At the and of the program the
kids will be able to participate in
two separate weekend deer
hunts at Maybury Stata Park.
The park is traditionally closed
to hunting, but the plan is to
open the park for these special
hunte only to help thin an abun-
dant deer population in the park.

So far everyone has been
great and very supportive,"
Laich said. «There'o a group
called 'Friends of Maybury,' and
I waan't sure how well they'd
like the idea of opening the park
to hunting, but when they heard
about the kids (program) they
said 'OK' and wished them good
luck.

-There are 80 many deer out
there and they're eating every-
thing. This will benefit the park,

too..

Laich -d th, firit year will
b. aort of a pilot program and if
everything goel well he almady
has the bl-ing of the DNR to
p-ibly apand the program.

N DNR) Director Kcol told me
that if everything come, oM well
we could do this across the

state,» Laich said.

Mentors are needed and will

begin training after Jan. 1 m the
program can be initiated in time
for next fall.

If you're interested in aisisting
with this invaluable program
and becoming a mentor contact
Dennis Knapp at MUCC by call-
ing (800) 777-6720.

9 grew upin the countxy (near
Ford and Wayne road,) and
maybe that'i why this is so
important to me.' Laich added.
There is so much a kid can

learn out in nature.

-There's eo much out there to

enjoy and it's a shame to not
even have an opportunity. I just
hope they get aa much enjoy-
ment out of the outdoor, as I
have.»

(Animrs and hunters are urged
to report your success. Questions
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to: Out-
doors. 805 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information

to (248) 644-1314, Bend email
to bparkerlde.homecomm.net or

call Bill Parker evenings at (248)
901-2573.)

Nature's discoveries, identitications
of deformed frogs denote changes

Working at a nature center
often results in some interest-

ing discoveries and observa-
tions.

People
often bring in NATURE

their speci- Noms

mens for ,#R

identifi¢a-
tion, or ask

why some- 6

thing is doing
what iti

doing. It's a

 challenge
that keeps a

6:al
naturalist on „A,

their toes. NOWICKI

Snake

identification is very popular.
In most cases they want to
kqow if the snake im poisonous.
Most of the time its not poi1
sonous.

In fall leaves are frequently
brought in for identification u
students work to complete
their leaf collection.

But sometimes the unusual

comes in.

Recently someone brought in
a Bix-legged green frog to the
Erie Manh Metro Park near
Rockwood. It was collected on

Greece Ile.

I've read,bout deformed
frogs,ut tnis was the first
time i had ever Been one.

Except rer four back lega it
looked normal.

Thinia not the first deformed

frng for southeastern Michi-

In April of this year four
leopard frogs were found
deformed and in June a green
frog was found with one extra
hind limb.

One of the first things that
came to mind is, what causee
such malformations?

A definitive answer is yet to
come, but Bcientists have some
ideas they are working on.

First, it should be noted that
defor¤ted frogs are not new to
mcience. Collectors from the

early 1900's reported the occa-
sional unusual frog or sala-
mander.

But what is happening in
some areas of the country is
that the rate of occurrence is

increaied remarkably.
In Minnesota, David M.

Hoppe at the University of
Minnesota maid he handled

thousands of frogs between
1975 and 1996 and saw only
two with minor limb defects.

But in 1996 he saw over 200

deformities in six different

species of frogs. Fifty percent
of the mink frog population in
one area had abnormalities

such u extra limbs, fusion of

upper and lower legs and miss-
ing eyes.

Scientists have postulated
three reasons for thele defor-
mities.

One is the increased inci-

dence of ultraviolet light reach-
ing the earth due to the thin-
ning of the ozone layer.

Another idea is the prelence

of rh-nkals lik. pesticide' -nA
herbicides.

The last hypothesis is the
presence of trematodes, a para-
sitic worm that invades the

body of a developing tadpole
and causes damage to the dif-
ferentiating area or limb.

Scientists Have tried to

duplicate thia condition in the
laboratory but have been
unsuccessful in producing
defor:ned adult..

Some Icientists are not

alarmed by these unusual
frogs, while others feel it U a
symptom of the well document-
ed decline in amphibian popu-
lations around the world.

Web aites on the internet

have been established to allow

people from around the U.S. to
report normal and abnormal
amphibians they And.

These findings will be used
by Kientist, to determine pat-
terns in the incidence of

deformed animals.

Thanks to the internet this

kind of reporting D poilible.
This unusual a legged frog

ia on display It the nature cen-
ter in Erie Mar,h Metro Park.

A good time to view this
unusual specimen would be
Sept. 19-20 at the Hawk Feat

Lots of activitie, focused

around the migration of
hawks, moitly broad-winged
hawb, moving,outh along the
shoreline.

There will be fun for the

whole family.

1

Baseball, bowling rooted in St:Louis; Local TV shows return
When Mark

McGwire broke

the home run

record Tuesday
night he did a
big favor for
bowling.

If you look for
similarities

between base-

ball and bowl- 0

ing, there are a AL
few, the dio- IUR-ON
tance from the

pitching rubber
to home plate is the Bame dia-
tani between bowling's foul line
and the headpin

The Bowling Hall of Fame,
which i, located in St. Louis

ahares the,ame building with
the Cardinal, for their Hall of

Fame and muieum.

Now that vidtom will bemore

Ktratted to the Cardinali Iite,

they will al,0 be right thereto go

-,6- 1

in and see bowling's national
Hall of Fame on display u well.

Bowling and baseball have ·
also shared in the same sort of

debate, now that there are so

many more home runs being hit,
doe, it cheapen the home run or
enhance the game?

At least five players will top 60
thiase-on.

The *ame que,tion come, up
in bowling with *o many more
300 Tames and 800 serie, than
ever before.

her: i, no question that the
baaeb!11, have been made more
lively, and the *ame could be
said for all the new high perfor-
mance bowling balli that are
now n popular

Hai the value of a 300 game
become diluted?

I Bowling,how, are coming
back to local Tv

It has all come about as a

1

result of the newly formed
CNTV, a marketing merger
between Comcast, Media One,
T.C.I. and Time Warner.

Combined, they cover 600,000
homes in the Detroit market.

If you remember the highly
popular Bowling for Dollars with
Bob Allion on Channel 4 many

year, 8,0 or perhap• Beat the
Champ with Chuck Walby in the
'700, the,e new *how, will fill
that void we have had for many

yean.
CNTV hal agreed to a 6-7 p.m

daily time ilot five days per
week for bowling.

According to Gary Aldinger of
Thunderbowl Laneo, the new
shov i, Bowling for Buck, and
anyone can enter limply by pur-
chaming an entry at his or her
local participating bowling
eIteMI,hment.

The bowli Motor will tum in

all entries and a random draw-

ing will be held to determine the
conteitants.

Thoee selected will then have a

round of (handicapped) qualify-
ing which will also be taped for
daily viewing on CNTV. The 20
or 25 top qualifiers will then get
to bowl for the bucks in a strike

or bust format Cio many bucks
per pin). And if the result is a
strike, the contestant gets anoth-
er *hot if a second ball is a

®trike, they then get the third
and bigger chance at $250 cash,
along with a Bowling For Bucks
jacket and a dinner for two at a
popular reitaurant.

There will be a local sports
celebrity (TBA) to host each
.how

It should be intereiting for it
will be a chance for bowlers at

all •kill levels to compete and
win -ne buck, I TV

For more information, call

Gary Aldinger at (313) 381-2266.
The one hour time slot will be

shared with another local show,
more on that in the next edition

ofTen Pin Alley.
I Hollywood Hogan has gone

bowling. Not only the Hulkiter,
but Macho Man, Diamond Dallas
Page, Sting, Bret Hart and
Kevin Nash are promoting the
new Bowling WCW Ikagues.

Check with your local bowling
center to Bee if they are partici-
pating in this program sponsored
by WVW and NOW wreitling.

Those who enter will receive

numerous merchandise packagem
including a collectors series
bowling ball in 6-8-10-12-14-15
or 16 pounds, along with a Hen-
ley ityle shirt with your favorite
wmouer'• name and logo embroi.
dered and a matching cap

These lealue, are itarting
now, io it's time to,ign up.

If your preference in NASCAR

racing to wrestling, this league'o
for you.

Join one of the many NASCAR
leagues and receive your choice
in merchandise including driver
uniform jackets, bowling shirt,
cap, towel and watch.

Another choice in the collectors

edition NASCAR bowling ball,
which i, for display purpomes
only.

The ball has a replica racing
car encased in clear plastic You
can chooee merchandise of your
favorite driver including Jeff
Gordon, Dale Jantt. Mark Mar

tin, Dale Earhardt Rusty Wal-
lace and more

Thi, promotional league al,0
coincide, with the 50th year of
NASCAR

See your local participating
bowling center for mor, ditails
and entry forms.

-
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